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$C and Grid Squa Select Homecomin Candidates

St. Bons Add Facult Members
Former Teachers Agai Join Staff
Again this year we meet new

faculty members at St. Bons. How-

ever, some are not strangers to us.

The Reverend Father Timothy
Healy O.F.M., well known around
this vicinity, has returned to Saint

Bonaventure. Father is the athle-
tie director, head of the Youth
Center, and Religion instructor “or
the freshmen.

Father Tim spent his boyhood in

Chicago, Illinois. He entered ihe

Seminary of Saint Joseph in, 1935.
He spent six years there, and en-

tered the order in 1941. His ordina-
tion took place in 1947. The next

step was teacher’s training in

Quincy, Illinois, in 1948. After this
Father was appointed Chaplain

Sunny Acres, Tuberculosis Sani-
torium, Warrensville, Ohio.

Father Tim first came to Saint
Bonaventure in 1950. He was trans-
ferred to Saint Louis, where he
was Chaplain of a state mental

hospital. Teaching a boy’s school
also took up some of Father’s time.

A change brought Father to our

neighboring town of Humphrey,
Nebraska, where he remained un-

til his return to Saint Bonaventure
in July. Some of Father’s interests
are photography, music, and driv-

ing good cars. He especially wants
to fit out the track field and equip-
ment buildings, as well as, to im-

prove the Youth Center.

Community Supervisor Named

Principal
Sister Rayneria, who was ap-

pointed principal of the school this

year, served several years as the

Community Supervisor cf schools.
She received her degrees at Colo-
rado State Teachers College, Gree-

ly, Colorado, Creighton University,
Omaha, Nebraska, and Loyola Uni-

versity, Chicago, Illinois.

Sister Rayneria sponsors the se-

niors. She also teaches

_

social
studies and Latin.

Sister Rayneria stated that she
likes football best of high school

sports.
Another new face is Sister Leo-

nella’s. Sister came here from
Saint Francis High in Mishawaka,
Indiana. She received her degree

at Saint Francis College, Fort
Wayne, Indiana, Loyola niversity,
Chicago, Illinois, and at Notre
Dame.

Sister Leonella sponsors the

Sophomore B group. Other than
this she teaches social studies and

English.
Sister likes baseball and basket-

ball and she loves to play tennis.
Former Faculty Member Returns

Again this year we see Mrs.
Hauser. After one year at home

she has resumed the teaching of

English at Saint Bonaventure.

Two years ago Mrs. Hauser was

a full time faculty member. All

of her classes were in th field of:

English.
Mrs. Hauser is a native of Platte

County. She is a graduate of Saint

Father Timoth Former Assistant
Teaches Religio Directs Activities

Francis Academy, which is now

Saint Bonaventure High School.

She has taught in many high
schools and rural schools in and

around Columbus.

Lincoln Resident Joins Staff
W have just become acquainted

with a new lay teacher, Miss Pow-
ers. She came from Lincoln, Ne-

braska, but she is originally from

Ponca, Nebraska.

Miss Powers received her de-

grees from the University of Ne-
braska. She teaches three English
classes and an American history
class.

Miss Powers likes movies and

reading. She is also interested in
all outdoor sports and she often

participates in golf.
Mr. Bob Costello is now head

coach. He has taken over all the

coaching duties of Mr. Cletus
Fischer. Mr. Costello also teaches

shop, mechanical drawing, and so-

cial studies.

Sister Edwins sponsors the ju-
nior class again this year. Teach-
ing two classes in chemistry, two
classes in biolog and one class

in general science keeps her busy
all day.

Sixty Freshmen Add Joy
Geometr algebra, and general

math give Sister Bernardis papers
and more papers to keep her smil-
ing. Being sponsor for sixty fresh-

men takes care of any spare tims
that might hang heavy on her
hands.

The library is a busy place. Sis-
ter Gerard knows where to find
every reference for inquiring up-
per, middle, or lower classmen.
Her extra curriculam activity is
caring for the parish library books,
and dispensing them to adult pa-
trons.

Mr. Van Ackeran Counts Time

At seven in the morning the
voice of Mr. Joseph Van Ackeran
can be heard as he calls march

formations to band members and
counts time. All are working to-
ward perfection for the forthcom-

ing Homecoming half-time show to
be given on the football field.

The steady rhythm of the type-
writers gives evidence that fingers

are busy playing the keys. The
seniors and juniors are enjoying

the new typing quarters—the for-

mer home economics department.
Sister Mary Cyril is still en-

thusiastic about turning out good
typists, good shorthand students,
and neat bookkeepers. Sister also

sponsors the Sophomore A group.

The daily Religion classes taught
by Father Roch—seniors; Father

John—juniors; Father Conrad—
sophomores; and Father Timothy
—freshmen; are tops with the en-

tire student body.

.

Fischer Coaches Largest School

A well-known figure that was al-

most part and parcel of Saint Bon-

nies, is no longer seen in th halls.

Mr. Cletus Fischer went in for big
game this year. He is head coach

at South Omaha High. With being
head coach and having all the foot-

“pall; two basketbali teams, all the

track, and two classes in shop, Mr.

Fischer will be plenty busy. South
Omaha is the largest public school

in Nebraska.

Stude Petiti
Broth Simo Ai
I Maga Driv

Under the special patronage of

Brother Simon Van Ackerman,
Father Conrad placed the maga-

zine drive, conducted by the upper
grade of Saint Bonnies. The main

objective of the drive was to place
a Catholic magazine in every

Catholic home. The secondary ob-

ject was to raise money for the
school fund.

Before the drive began, the par-
ticipants, grades 5 through 12, were

briefed by Father Conrad and Mr.

Lou Dailey.

Prizes Spur Student Activity

Interest was aroused in the drive

by displaying many beautiful priz-
es that could be obtained by will-

ing workers, and by the promise of

a free day and an ice cream social
for each class making its quota.
A goal of $4,00 was set by Mr.

Dailey for the school.

Grade Six Keep Sales Lead

Throughout the drive grade six,

taught by Sister M. Otholia, kept
the banner titled, ‘‘We Are On

Top.’ This class of 40 not only
made its quota of $40 first, but
almost doubled it. Their final cash
count showed $720

Koci Takes All High

Melba Koci, a grade 8 student,
tallied the highest score subscrip-

tions and captured the highest priz-
es offered, an Elgin wristwatch, a

set of silverware, or a set of Sam-
sonite luggage. :

The second highest scorer was

Elaine Boetcher, junior. She has

choice of wristwatch or a set of

silverware.

Third place was merited by Pa-

tricia Roelle, a grade 7 student.

Her prize will be one selected by
her from the given list.

gora Hill Will B Ua
As Medium B Student Bod
To Choose Reignin Quee

Above are pictured the five girls
elected by popular vote to be can-

didates for this year’s Homecoming
Queen. The queen herself will be

selected by the entire student body,
again by popular vote, and secret

ballot.
AS Spells Qualifications

The girls are to be voted on for

personality, activity in extra cur-

ricular, and support of the team.

Sharon Hoshor: Cheerleader;
member. of. the /Pep.-Club,..Glee,

and Youth Center; and a loyal sup-

porter of the team.

Ann Schilz: president of the Se-

nior Class; secretary of Student

Council; and a loyal supporter of
the team.

Anita Augustine: member of The
Venture staff; and a loyal sup-

porter of the team; member of the

Pep Club, Youth Center, and Glee.
Janet Melcher: majorette in the

school band; secretary of the
Youth Center; Editor-in-Chief of

The Venture; secretary of Legion
of Mary, member of Student Coun-
cil, Pep Club, and Glee; and a

loyal supporter of the team.
Esther Liss: cheerleader; mem-

ber of the Pep Club and Youth
Center; and a loyal supporter of
the team.

Bi Smil Reve Hap
Bright- Juni Ne
Say, did anyone notice all the big

smiles on our bright-faced juniors?
It is not a secret, for they could
not hold back the news. They have
finally acquired that for which
they have awaited since their

freshman year. Yes, they have
chosen their class rings.

Even with the many styles shown
and different opinions of the class-
mates it still was easy to make
their choice.

They were complimented on their
wise choice by both Sister M. Ed-
wina and the salesman.

The rings are of yellow and white
gold with the Saint Bonaventure

traditional crest set deep within
a concave front.

School Meets Goal

The drive was successful since
the goal of $4,000 was reached with

some $30 over the top mark.

High School Furnishes Captains
By class vote, captains were

chosen for the various classes.

High school students also captain-
ed grades 5 6, and 7. Captains

were: fifth and sixth grade, Bill

Ruess, Dianne Kosiba, Kathleen

Briggs, and Robert Clinkscales;
grade seven, Janet Melcher and
Carroll Novicki; grade eight, Jack

Odegaard and Margie Mrzlak.
Those for the high school were:

Jean Enyeart, Robert Ruess, Jane

Holys, Jerry Kneifel, Mary Ann

Pickhinke, Ted Pfeifer, Ann Schilz,
and Leonard Nosal.

-ternoon and

Parade to Feature Floats

On the afternoon of the Home-

coming there will be a parade
down main street. A float will be

entered by each of the high school

classes, by clubs, and cheerlead-

ers; there will be a float for the
candidates for queen, and for the
football players.

The band, directed by Mr. Van
Ackeran will also march.

King Crowns Queen ~

On the evening of the nineteentt
the football team will play Omah#

Holy Name.

At the half the king and queen
will be named, and the queen will

be crowned by the king. The can-

didates will then be escorted to
the convertibles, driven to the side-

lines, and from there they will
watch the remainder of the game.

Following the game there will be.
a dance in the social hall for the

high school students, alumni, and
friends. Bobby Mills and his or-

chestra will furnish the music.

St. Bon& Will Have
Hours of Pray
For Three Day

After the 10:30 High Mass on

Sunday, The Forty Hours, Devotion
will begin at St. Bonaventure
Church.

Rev. Father Howe, of Osceola
will preach at each evening ser-

vice.

Adoration throughout the morn-

ing and early afternoon will be in
hourly rotation by the grade and
high school students. Th late af-

evening Adoration
will be kept by various Parish or-

ganizations.

Forty Hours’ Devotion will come

to a solem close on Tuesday eve-

ning.

Arc Ber Pa
St Bon Paroch Visi

On Friday, September 23 his
Excellency, Gerald T. Bergan,
D. D., Archbishop of Omaha, visit-
ed our parish to administer the

sacrament of Confirmatiion to a

group of over 400, including grade
school children, and adult converts.

Archbishop Bergan gave a short
sermon explaining the Sacrament

of Confirmation, and the many
graces derived from its reception.

He also complimented the pastor,
Rev. Father Roch and the parish
for the great progress achieved
since his last visit here.

The high school choir sang ‘‘Hcce
Sacerdos,”’ ‘‘Confirma Hoc,” ‘‘Veni
Creator,’’ and ‘‘Jesu Miltis.’”’
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YOUTH---OUR HOPE

Hop is based on promise.
Youth is the essence of prom-
ise. Youth is a tree just begin-
ning to flower, a gold mine

undug, a field in the process
of cultivation.

Youth&# contribution to so-

ciety may be as limited as that
of Aladdin, but its potentialities
are as unlimited as those of his
famous lamp.

These uplifting thoughts are

being emphasized this year by
seven million Catholic young men and women actively observing
National Catholic Youth Week from October 3 to November 6.

By their high vision they are inspiring millions more to see

the glowing promise of youth. The lofty ideals of these Catholic
youths, based on a sound Christian philosophy, should make the
nation conscious that American youth is not a liability but a

tremendous asset. It should take the national mind off the stories
o delinquency featured in the daily press and focus it on the

stirring promise of youth as a whole.

National Catholic Youth Week should divert the national

eye from the exceptional diseased tree to see the green healthy
forest. For every delinquent given space in the press, 100,00
youth are an unheralded joy to their family and community.

In contrast to the dead-end purposelessness in life marking
the delinquent, America’s seven million Catholic youth wish to
underscore their wholesome purposefulness in life—a life aimed

at love of God, love of country, love of neighbor, and proper love
and respect of self.

Because it is still in the formative stage, youth needs and
seeks help and guidance. It prefers a guiding hand to a shrug
of unconcern, a word of encouragement to caustic crimination.
Youth realizes it has much to learn. So it asks for a teacher
rather than a critic. It knows that its very inexperience makes
it a special prey to the traditional dangers in our society—crime,
narcotics, immorality. So it asks for special help. It seeks healthy
playgrounds and recreation to keep it from the traps of crime
and dope It hope for healthy literature and entertainment to

kee it from moral debasement.

Given this break, America’s youth will prove to be the
country’s greatest treasure—its proudest hope

—National Council Catholic Youth

Gi Scou Com
Face- Proj
The Senior Girl Scouts took upon

themselves a summer vacation

good deeds project — they did a

face-lifting job on the Bonnies’
Youth Center building.

For the exterior painting, a brick
red was used with light yellow win-
dow and door trimmings. The in-
terior was finshed in pearl gray

at the bottom, and light yellow
upper walls and ceiling.

“Experience is a good teacher,”’
was the thought of each scout as

she surveyed the finished work of
art wrought about by many hours
of ard work.

Greed - Strife - Hate Foment War

Today the world i filled with greed, strife, and hate. Our
humanity is threatened with atomic war, and its accompanying
misery—hunger, suffering, destruction, and death. It is up to

you and you to save the world, and you can!

Our Lady of Fatima said, “Wars are a punishment from
God for sin.& While those on the side of Christ are fighting hard
for Him, the forces of evil are pushing in the other direction, and
it seems, at times, that they will win. Our only weapon in this
fight against such a strong force is the rosary. With it we can

slash down these evils so that they never again can rise.

The enemy, sin, is destroying the world. At the present there
is not much to look forward to in the future, because not enough
people are willing to give up sin. Barbara Reuss of Germany,
to whom Our Lady was reported to have appeared in 1946 says,
“The world will have to drain the cup of God&# wrath to the
bitter dregs for the countless offenses committed against His
Divine Heart!”

We can make u for these offenses. In this month pray the

rosary every day. Don& just try— it! In the end the Immacu-
late Heart of Mary will triumph and each will receive his reward.
You won&# regret it!

Stude Welco Dat
T Capt Extr Win

October 13 and 14 will be wel-
comed by both faculty and student

body. For the faculty it will be the

attending of the Archdiocesan Ca-
tholic Convention to be held in

Omaha, Nebraska. For the students
it wil lmean extra time for catch-

ing up on studies, good times, and

sleep

WONDERFUL MOTHER

God made a wonderful Mother,
A Mother who never grows old;

He made her smile of the sunshine,
And he molded her heart of pure

gold;
In her eyes he placed bright shin-

ing star,
In her cheeks, fair roses you see;
God made a wonderful Mother,
And he gave that dear Mother to

me.

—Pat O’Reilly

Bonni Age
18-14 Archdiocesan Teach-

Oct, 9-11 Forty Hours Devotion
12 Student Council Meeting

Convention
15 Saint Cecilia Choir-

Boys Town

19 Homecoming Parade

Holy Name, Omaha

(here)
Homecoming Dance—

Social Hall

20 Pep Club Meeting
25 Halloween Party,

Youth Center
28 Saint Pat’s, Fremont

(here)
28-29 State Teachers’

Convention
29 Student Council Meeting
31 Halloween (Be Good)

Nov. 1 All Saints Day
2 All Souls Day
5 Boys Town Reserves

(here)

Pensi Brief Stude
Befor Annu Electi
Fo Coun Memb

Allen Pensick, President of the
Student Council, briefed the student

body in preparation for the selec-
tion of new members.

Each class president automatical-

ly becomes a member. A repre-
sentative from each class is chosen

by vote. The various clubs have an

active member also.
The following lists the various

offices held, and the elected repre-
sentatives from each classes: Ann
Schilz—Senior Class president, Sec.

cretary of Student Council; Ted
Pfeifer—President of Youth Cen-

ter, Vice-president of Council; Wil-
liam Markhofer — President of

Band Club; Carroll Novicki—class

representative; Elaine Boettcher—
Junior Class_ president; Joe
Woerth — Class representative;
Jane Holys —- Sophomore Class

president; Pat Tooley—class repre-
sentative; Leo Kosiba — Freshmen

president; Joyce Haney—class rep-
resentative; Janet Melcher — The

Venture reprsentative.
The duties of the Student Council

at Saint Bon’s are varied. Some of

them are the appointing of com-

mittees, supplying a monitor sys-
tem if needed, sanctioning of

school money raising projects.
social affairs, and anything affect-

ing the welfare of the student body.
If any student has a question

relative to a school problem, this

may be brought to the attention of

the class representative, and in

turn to the Student Council.

Special thanks are due to Mrs.

John Miller for the many hours

spent in dyeing and mending the

foothall uniforms.
* M *

Jack Johnson arrived home on

October 4 for a 14-day visit with
his Mother and friends.

E M *

Wedding bells will be ringing on

November 5 for Helen Gahan, for-
mer Editor of The Venture.

* M *

The short and iong of the

sophies—Dick Sansoni and Tony
Kroenke.

The long and short of the sen-

iors—Ed Kavanaugh and Leonard
Nosal.

E M

Bob Messersmith, Carrol Fix,
Lawrence Mielak, and David Miller
were home on leave from the air-
force,

* M *

Gary Hembd, junior, sustained a

painful fall when his horse slipped.
When Gary ‘‘came to” his faithful
steed was standing guard over

hime. After a week’s stay in the

hospital and two more weeks re-

cuperating at home, Gary returned
to the ranks and file of school life.

Seeing double is still his major dif-

ficulty, but a black patch over one

lense in his glasses eliminates the
double vision.

* M *

Sharon Robb, ’55 Grad attending
St. Mary College, Omaha, Nebras-
ka, scored second highest in a

psychology test administered dur-

ing the first week of college.
* M *

Announcement has been made by
the Pickhinke girls that their days
at St. Bonnies are numbered.

In early November, they will
move to Carroll, Iowa. St. Bonnies’

loss will be a gain for another

school.

I Lif Carniv
Have you ever thought of life as

being an immense carnival?
Each one of us is but a tiny frac-

tion of the large milling crowd.

In the center of the carnival

grounds are the main attractions;
in our case they are the elements

which compose life—sorrow, love,
laughter, birth, death, and an in-

numerable number of things.
We sometimes follow the crowd

in search of some new experience
or excitement, while at other times

we venture out alone, learning by
experience. Our contacts with other

people are constant, and slowly we

learn to adapt ourselves to the de-

sires of others, and learn to be

happy at their good fortunes and

sympathize at their misfortunes.

Fringing the carnival are num-

erous side shows each one color-

ful, and bright. Each barker calls

out to us which he has to offer. We

can’t miss anything without being
slighted. But each of us, being in-

dividualistic, pick and choose our

diversion at will. Thus the business

of the carnival becomes fairly well

balanced.
After we have circled the entire

mid-way, the bright lights take on

a slightly diminished glow. The

colorful tents show their dust and

wear, and we become somewhat de-

tached and weary, completely con-

tent to be heading for the warmth

and security of home.

Odd thought, isn’t it?

Ha Birth
OCTOBER...

Wiedel, Patricia

Luetkenhaas, Lorus

4 Sebek, Janet

5 Irwin, Norma

14 Zywiec, Eugene
15 Markhofer, Lea

17 Liss, Esther

Pilakowski, Virgil
Podraza, Richard

27 Podraza, Eugenia
29 Staroscik, Francis

Starostka, Alfred

31 Markytan, Janet

Seni Anal
Scho Behavi

Since this is being written by a

senior, the analysis of proper high
school behavior should be directed

to you, fellow students and friends.

By behavior is not meant a strict

military rule, but common kind-

ness and thoughfulness of every

person with whom you come in

contact. This includes silence when

not spoken to, quiet traffic periods,
and punctuality. These three points
are not to take the so-called fun

out of school life, but to aid all

students in their classes.

Peace reigning in any classroom

is seventy-five percent of a lesson

learned, co-operation is fifteen per-
cent and attention is ten percent.
These form the A-B-C’s of school-—

A, attention; B, behavior; and C,
cooperation.

New Faces Appea
Not only among the faculty are

new faces seen, but also in the

various classes!
The sophomore class has three

new students to add to their num-

ber this year. They are Judie

Bator, Dale Hanke, and Margaret
Pensick. The juniors have the

largest increase with four new

members, Darlene Boolig, Jo Ann

Jensen, Jerry McFadden and Dar-
lene Wembhoff. The seniors have

only one, Jim Laska.
A hearty welcome is extended to

all newcomers.
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Students Tell Tales
ANN SCHIL

On November

19,1938, my
first appear-

ance on mother
earth ..was

made.
. Having

startled my par-
ents by my 19

inch -stature,
they labeled me

with the short-

est name they
could think of,
Ann, for they
feared a shortage of brains also.

This proved to be partially true.
Well time passed on and with

it came different moves and
schools. I finally landed at Saint
Bonnies and am presently a senior.

ELAINE BOETTCHER
As a junior at

,,,

Saint Bonnies
this year, one of

my favorite pas-
times is parti-
cipating in all

Bonnie’s school
events which

are many and

varied. I especi-
ally enjoy play-
ing the French
horn in our big
band, and yell-
ing madly at all football games.

I like anything and everything
in the line of hobbies, but I think

oil painting, dancing, and talking
take the lead. As for outdoor

sports, horseback riding, tennis,
and swimming are tops with me.

I guess I have to admit school
is okay, especially here at Bon-

nies.
Another year of high school and

then college is all that lies in the
future for me, but it should keep
me rather busy.

JANE HOLYS
On a cold

January twenty-
fourth, I came

into this great
world of ours.

I’m the young-
est of our fam-

ily. This status
has its advan-

tages and disad-

vantages. Only
another person

in the same po-
sition would un-

derstand.
I’m 5 foot 5 inches tall, and have

brown eyes and hair. (I&# forget
about the weight part). I’m really

just a plain, simple, Saint. Bonnie’s
girl.

I’m drum major in band and I’m
really proud of it! May I also add
that I’m proud of being class pres-
ident of the sophomores.

LEO KOSIBA, JR.
M birth date

is recorded in
the County ar-

chises as hav-

ing taken place
on April 4 1941.

(Not too many
years ago)!

School days
are fine, but in

high school one

must study too
hard. What I

really like to do
is just sit down in an easy chair
(desks are not that) and read an

interesting, breath-taking book.
However, school lessons come first,
and then my dad says: ‘Do as

you please.”
:

My special hobby is collecting
trophies. So far, I have three for
sharp shooting. Since I’m just a

freshie, it will be some time ere

I leave school days in back of me.
But when that time comes I shall
just enter the ordinary, rank and
file, and strive to be a good farm-
er.

GLADYS PICKHINKE
On a bright

spring morning
on April 21 1941
I became the
fifth daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.

Anton  Pick-
hinke. I was &

born in the}
small town of Be

Howells, Nebras:
©

ka, and I at-

tended St. Peter
and Paul’s Cath-
olic School at the age of six.

On February 2 1948 we moved

to Columbus where I attended St.
Bon’s grade school. I am now

fourteen and a half years old and
a little green freshie in high school.

My days at St. Bon’s will not
continue for long because the fam-

ily is moving to Carroll, Iowa.

There, I will attend Kuemper Cath-
olic High School.
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Sai Cecil Gridst
Ro Gre an Whit

A capable Saint Cecilia of Hast-
ings team turned back Saint Bona-

venture 20-14.

Although the Irish went down to
their third defeat, Coach Bob Cos-
tello was encouraged by the im-

proved play of the backs and de-
fensive work of the line.

Gilmores Do Their Bit
The Hastings parochials went

ahead in the opening quarter on a

45 yard run by Miller and took
a two-touchdown advantage the

next period on Ron Gilmore&#39 39

yard jaunt. Wayne Gilmore boot-
ed the extra point.

The Irish scored on a pass play
covering 21 yards, from Dennis

Schefcyk to Lloyd Bartholomew.
Mike Micek ran the extra point.

Saint Cecilia came back to the

Sharmrock 5 as the third period
ended

,
on a 15-yard aerial from

Wayne Gilmore to Miller. Wayne
Gilmore scored on a quarter back

sneak after a penalty took them to

the 1 foot line.

Shamrocks Experience Thriller
The second Shamrock touchdown

was set up by a thrilling 50-yard
pass play from Schefcyk to Lloyd
Bartholomew, who was halted on

the Hawk’s 5. Mike Micek dove

across for the touchdown and Bob

Bartholomew plunged the point.

‘Roar Twenti Par
Seaso Seco Affai
Hel A Yout Cent

On the evening of October 4 the
“Roarin’ Twenties Party’ was

held at the Youth Center. This was

the second party of the season.

Festivities began at seven-thirty
with a girls’ choice to get the boys
in the right mood. The Center was

decorated in fall colors of dark

brown, light yellow, and sand

streamers. The tables were at-

tractively festooned with streamers

and oak leaves of the same hues.
The costumes worn by the stu-

dents brought back memories of

yesteryear. They were also cause

for much merriment and question-
ings as to their vintage.

Special entertainment, in the
form of accordion and electric gui-
tar solos, was given by Robert

Zoucha, Carroll Novicki, and
Charles Kosinski. The ‘‘Charles-

ton’’ was the main dance of the

evening.
Refreshments were. served by

Mrs. Leo Bures and he assistants.

Chaperones for the evening were

Msdms. Woodworth, Moschenross,
and Johnson.

Bonni Bo I Defe
T Maroo an Whit
A Gla Take Hono

The Maroon and White Omahans,
led by a hard-running, shifty Negro
back, Jim Glass, downed the Irish

by a 27-7 score. The Irish looked

good in the fourth quarter when

they marched 65 yards to a touch-

down, but Cathedral controlled the
rest of the game.

Glass Tallies Seven

Cathedral’s first touchdown came

when Glass went across from the
11. He also ran the extra point.
Again, early in the second quarter,
Glass broke through the line on the
Trish 43 and went all the way.

Jerry Micek intercepted a pass
and it looked like the Irish might
roll, but they fell short of a first
down.

In the second half, Cathedral
scored again; this time with

Kalamaja carrying.

Bartholomew Hits Pay Dirt

The Irish took the ensuing kick-
off and started a march from the
35. Lloyd Bartholomew, the Irish

standout, spearheaded the drive
with some running, and scored
from the 18. Mike Micek plunged
for the point.
Koperski Scores) Final Touchdown

The final Omaha touchdown was

set up with a pass interecption by
Glass. Mike Koperski scored from
the 1.

The school band directed by Mr.

Joseph J. Van Ackeran, entertained
the spectators at intermission.

Fumbleit Rui
Iris Firs Ga

Saint Bonaventure Shamrocks

opened their 1955 football schedule
at Blair, losing 19-13. A heavy rain

during the entire game was the

major cause of a case of fumble-
itis that spelled defeat, although the
Trish outplayed the Bears, accord-

ing to statistics.
The Irish kicked off to Blair,

who, returned the ball to their 35.

They ran two plays and fumbled
with Ed Kavanaugh recovering.

McCoy Recovers Irish Fumble

Jerry McCoy recovered an Irish

fumble, and raced around his left
end for a 46 yard touchdown. His

run for an extra point was no good
Two minutes later the Sham-

rocks scored when Jerry Micek

took the ball around the right end

to paydirt. The extra point was

blocked.
The Irish fumbled on the Blair 4

yard line and McCoy scored after

two plays. His try for extra point
was good around right end.

After the kickoff the Irish began
an upfield march and were halted

on the 1 yard line.
Noonan Raises Score

In the third quarter the Irish re-

covered a Blair fumble on the

Bears 35. Don Noonan took a 17

yard pass from Dennis and raced

the remaining distance for the

score. Lloyd Bartholomew ran the

extra point around right end.

After a see-saw battle in the mud

the Bears recovered an Irish fum-

ble on the Bonnies 10 yard line.

Bob Jinsen went around right end.

The extra point was stopped.
The Irish started another drive

after the kick-off, which took them

to the Blair 20 at the end of the

game.

Stude Wi Jour
T Linco Fo Annu
Stat Pre Conventi

“Lincoln, here we come!” This

slogan rang in the halls when the

students, interested in journalism,
received the announcement of the

forthcoming Nebraska High Schoo!
Press Convention.

Because of its great interest in

journalism, the University of Ne-

braska will sponsor the Press As-

sociation Convention again this

year. Days and dates to remember

are, November 4 and 5.

Much benefit is derived from at-

tending this convention because of

the opportunities offered for stu-

dent participation on the clinics,

panels, and in competitive con-

tests. This year no school may
enter more than one person in each

event.

Keep Friday and Saturday of

November 4 and 5 open dates for

meeting with students from many
of the high schools in Nebraska.

ROST

Shortha Stude Wi Experien Plu Determination
06 Member Awar Will Bege Successful Season

The club of shorthand specimens
that were submitted in the Annual
OGA Contest, during the previous
school year, won honorable men-

tion. In recognition of this work,
which was done by Sister M. Cyril
and her students, the school has
received a Certificate of Honorable

Mention, and all the participants
are now members of the Order of

Gregg Artists. OGA pins for oui-

standing notes submitted were

earned by Maxine Schuele, Norma
Irwin, Joan Pensick, Margie Kreiz,
and Sister M. Cyril .

The speciment of notes that were

written by Sister M. Cyril and

submitted in the Annual Shorthand
Yeacher’s OGA Contest qualified

for the Certificate of Proficiency.

Ea Hi Stud
Answ Firs Ca

The first call for registration was

answered by 205 eager high school
students.

The senior group number 44; the

junior class boasts of 47; the soph
more A and B numbers 54. (A di-

vision was made because ‘no other

room large enough to accommo-

date them was available); the

freshmen top the registration with
60 lively, care-free, youngsters.

This year, because of the in-

creased enrollment in the grade
school, the overflow from grades 5

and 6 are being taught in the high
school building.

Enrollment this year has reached
and all high—750. Grade school

registrations were closed in some

classes at the end of the first day.
There is a waiting list that is not
shortened very quickly.

JOHN R LUSCHEN, Inc.

SUPER IGA MARKET

Low Prices Every Day

2401 13th Street

STOP IN

For Tasty Lunches

and Pastry

JOURDAN BAKERY

The Irish Gridsters, although off
to a bad start, expect to make this
a successful season. There is a

growing desire to play footbali

among the boys, and the team has

picked up needed experience in the

first two games. This lack of ex-

perience has handicappe the Irish,
as has a lack of capable substi-
tutes. The first string, except for
the quarterback and fullback, is
an-all senior unit. The club has

been working hard and is improy-
ing greatly. There are 20 boys on

the squad, 13 of whom are seniors.

There are 15 lettermen.

Kavanaugh Gets Captaincy
At end, Ed Kavanaugh, team-

captain for the year, has been an

cutstanding player. He is a very

good pass-receiver and a rugged
defensive man.

The left-tackle, Ambrose Placzek,
hasn’t much experience, but is

showing possibilities of developing
into a very fine driveman.

The left guard Carroll Novicki,
has been picking up experience.
He is stronger on offense then de-

fense.

Floyd Arasmith has proven to

be an effective center and defens:

ive end.
Zoucha Good Lineman

Bob Zoucha, a returning regular
is the standout lineman. Although
a shoulder separation has slowed

him down, he is doing a very fine

job.
Milo Herink, right-tackle, has

been slow to respond, but has the

possibilities of becoming a great
tackle. ;

Specialist in Smart

School Clothes

Exclusive But Not Expensive

First In News and Advertising
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FLEISCHER-ROGERS DRUG CO.
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Compliments of

BECTON DICKINSON & CO.

Columbus, Nebraska

DANIEL STUDIO

Daniel and Neater

MAKERS OF FINE PHOTOGRAPHS

Don Noonan, the end, is a very
fine pass-catcher and a

_

sharp
blocker.

Dennis Shefcyk, although short
on experience, has been doing 4

fine job of running for the team
from the quarterback spot. He is

an accurate passer and also does
some of the punting and kick-offs.

Lloyd Bartholomew is the hard-
est running back. He is equally
effective on offense and defense.

He has been the standout in the
backfield.

Micek Main Punter

Jerry Micek is a returning reg-
ular, at playing half-back this year.
He has a lot of offensive potential,
and also does much punting.

Mike Micek, the full-back should

develop into a very good fullback.
He has come far in the first games.

Other team members who are

expected to see quite a bit of ac-

ticn during the season are Cliff

Roddy, Joe Woerth, Rick Nelson,
Ken Nosal, George Arasmith, Bob

Bartholomew, and Tony Kroenke.

The rest of the underclassmen are

gaining experience for next year
when they will have to carry a

good share of the load.
Bob Costello, assistant-coach for

the past two years has taken over

the reins as head-coach. The boys
are working hard and if they play
the kind of football he wants them

to, Saint Bon’s will have a success-

ful season.

SPEIC - ECHOLS -

BOETTCHER CO.

Real Estate, Insurance

and Abstracting
Dial 5155 Columbus

& SHOES
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2516 13th St. Phone 7276

NASH-FINCH COMPANY
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Reed & Barton, International
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Columbus and Seward, Nebr.
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Becton, Dickinson Co. Issue

During the first week of October

the Becton, Dickinson & Co. of Ne-

braska issued their Scholarship
Award Program for current grad-
uates of high schools in Columbus,

Nebraska.

In this program, is stated that

Becton, Dickinson & Co. Nebras-

ka offers a four-year college schol-

arship to high school graduates of

the City of Columbus. This scholar-

ship may be used to attend any ac-

credited university or college in the

United States. Becton, Dickinson &

Co. sincerely hopes the award of

this scholarship will make it pos-
sible for the winner to fulfill his

or her desire for higher education.

The following information regard-
ing the scholarship will be of assis-

tence to each applicant:

(1 AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP

—$500 per year or a total of $2,00
for four years.

(2) LENGTH OF SCHOLARSHIP

—A scholarship will be given for

a four-year period, provided the

student maintains an average in

the upper one-third of his class.

(3) WHERE THE SCHOLAR-

SHIP MAY BE USED—Any ac-

credited college or university in the

United States.

(4) WHO MAY APPLY — Any
current graduate of a Columbus,
Nebraska, high school whose grad-

es place him in the upper 50%
of his class.

(5) APPLICATION FOR SCHOL-

ARSHIP — Application blanks may
be secured from the high school

principals in the City of Colum-

bus.

Skor Hea

Cheer Squ
‘“T-E-A-M!’’ was the cry head at

the cheerleader tryouts held on

September 6 in the auditorium.

Many girls participated, but the

final voting was limited to five

junior and five varsity members.

Those selected for the varsity
cheerleading team are three sen-

iors, Esther Liss, Jackie Michael-

sen, and Sharon Hoshor; two ju-
niors, Virginia Mimick and Marian

Skorupa as head.

In the junior varsity division are

two sophomores, Mary Ellen Mi-

nette, and Judie Bator. Minette was

selected as head in that division.

Three freshmen were also selected.

They are: Leona Mimick, Berna-

dette Paprocki, and Margie Per-

sick.

The varsity cheerleaders selected

green pullover sweather and white

corduory skirts for their uniforms

and the junior varsity, white turtle-

neck sweaters and green corduroy
skirts.

The

ART PRINTERY

School Supplie

New Portable Typewriters

Typewriters and Adding

Machines for Rent

Lanso
°
Kus

GOOD CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS

(6)COMPETITION —

_

Students

qualifying will be given written and

oral examinations to determine the

winner of this scholarship.

(7) SELECTION — Examinations

along with other pertinent informa-

tion will be graded by a scholar-

ship board consisting of the follow-

ing educators:

A. Superintendent of Platte County
Schools.

B. Superintendent of City Public

Schools.

HighC. Principal of Kramer

School.

D. Religious Head of St. Bonaven-

ture School.

E. Principal of St. Bonaventure
School.

The selection of this board will

be final. An Alternate will be se-

lected in the event the winner is

not able to use the scholarship.

(8) ACCEPTANCE — In order to

permit as many students as pos-
sible to receive scholarship awards

from other sources, recipients of

the B-D Scholarship will not be eli-

gible to accept other scholarship
awards.

Ar Doze Chea
As Sist Bernar

“Cheaper by the dozen,’’ were

the words stated by Sister

Bernardis, freshman home-room

sponsor.
The big reason for the quotation

was because Sister has exactly
three dozen boys and two dozen

girls in her homeroom.

If any member of the student

body is still doubtful about the

number of freshies in school, just
begin to count by the dozen.

SHOES FOR ALL THE

FAMILY

WOODRICK & ALLEN

SHOE STOR

JUST WONDERFUL FOOD

Dro In Anytime!

ADAMS CAFE

BEATRICE FOOD CO.

Use Meadow Gold

Milk - Butter - Ice Cream

Columbus, Nebr. Phone 6179

SCHOOL BOOKS

SCHOOL SUPPLIE

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Miessl Bo Stor

Schola Award Progra

Girl Tak Hono

Bo Tak Secon
After the ballots were counted,

it was noted that the girls again
took precedence over the boys in
class offices.

Ann Schilz heads the senior class
with Milo Herink vice-president,
and Anita Augustine, secretary-

treasurer.

The juniors took a senior scout

girl, Elaine Boettcher, to head
them in the right direction all

ways. Marion Skorupa got the vice-

presidency, and Michael Micek
takes care of the secretary-treas-
urer post.

Another girl, Jane Holys, lead
the sophomore voting for president
by a margin of two. Judie Bator is
the ice-president, and JoAnn

Bothe takes care of the correspond-
ence and income.

Because he can be seen above
the others, Leo Kosiba received the

gavel for the freshman group. Jim

Gregorius will preside in Leo’s ab-

sence, and Joyce Haney carries the
office of secretary-treasurer.

ot

(nieSM SH
FIRST With the NEW!

Phone 4177

FURNITU C

Toy — Hobbies — Souvenirs

PAWNEE WHAT-NOT

SHOP

We Give & H Green Stamps
Phone 3207 By Pawnee Park

JOSEPH&#
Fashion Center

Columbus, Nebraska

“Where Style and Quality
Meet”’

DR. PEPPE & SQUIRT

BOTTLING CO.

Highe Studies Lure Four Graduates

Employme -- Service Attract Others

Only four students of our recent

graduates, the class of ’55, have

continued their education at vari-

ous colleges. A large percentage
of former students are employed
at different places of business in

Columbus and quite a few of the

boys have joined some branch of

the Armed Forces.

Nancy Boettcher is attending
school at Mount Saint Scholastica

in Atchison, Kansas; Tom Lakers

and John Peck at Creighton Uni-

versity in Omaha; and Sharon

Robb at Saint Mary’s College also

in Omaha.

Two of the graduates, Mary
Catherine Bothe and Sharon Bowe

are teaching school this year after

attending summer school at Wayne
State Teachers College at Wayne.
Mary Catherine is teaching kinder-

garten at Lindsey Public School

and Sharon is teaching in District

23 near Leigh.
Barbara Mitera studied music

this summer at the Saint Louis In-

stitute of Music in Missouri and is

now giving piano lessons. She also

is working at Dale Products.

Boys in the service are as fol-

lows: Tom Dischner, Carroll Fix,
Bob Messersmith, Lawrence Mie-

lak, and Dave Miller, Air Force;

Johnny Holys and Joe Tooley,
Army; Jim Sabotka, Marines;

Duane Clark, Jack Johnson, Leo

Moschenross, Clarence Nosal, Dave

Vanek and John Woerth, U.

Navy.

Electio Pla

Sen - Juni
I Presidenc

With the opening of the Youth

Center for this school year came

the election of officers. This was

dene by nomination, and the rais-

ing of hands.

Those elected for this term are:

Ted Pfeifer, president; Yvonne

Mitera, vice president, and Janet

Melcher, secretary-treasurer.

The officers took up their respon-
sibilities immediately and are now

striving hard to improve the fa-

cilities of the Youth Center.

Likewise, the band got under

way, and was reorganized at the

opening of school. At the election

Bill Markhofer, Sousa player, heads

the group as their president; Allen

Pensick, Clarinet player, became

vice president; Mariann Shonka,
Cornet player, as secretary-treas-
ureu takes care of all correspond-
ence and income.

VENTURE PATRONS

Greyhound Bus De & Cafe

Kaufman Hardware Co,

JUNIOR DRESSE

ee AT oe

bie iStr

RANCH HOUSE

DRIVE-IN

FOOD YOU ENJOY!

Former students now working in

Columbus and their places of busi-

ness are: Joe Bonk, Ewert Imple-
ment Company; Janet Czuba, Gott-
schalk Insurance Agency; Mary
Ellen Egger, Court House; Clin-

ton Gates, Columbus Laundry;
Merlyn Keefer, Keating’s 7-Up
Bottling Company; Theresa Kobus,

Nash-Finch Company; Marjorie
Kertz, Cottage Grocery: Gale

Kriley, Safeway; Joan Matya and

Lorraine Pickhinke, Consumers;
Joe Obal and Paul Siemek, Grien-
er’s Food Market; Evelyn Pensick,
Dale Products; Bob Schmidt, Beh-
len Manufacturing Company; Mary
Ann Simpson, Mid-State Motors;
Adrian Starosick, Art Printery;
Jerome Starosick, Anderson Floral

Company; Marie Valasek, Saint

Mary’s Hospital; Laura Wemhoff,
Becton Dickinson and Company;
Lorraine Wozny, Gary’s Radio

Shop
Two graduates are working out

of town. They are: Dennis Minette,
who is employed with the U. P.

Railroad in Omaha, and Rita Sim-

ons, who is working in a telephone
company in Carroll, Iowa.

Those helping at home are: Betty
Gregorius, who is also serving as

an assistant scout leader, Mary
Catherine Liss, Carole Thraen,

Kathryn Zelasney and Kenneth

Stracke, who is working. on the

farm.

Teach Atte
Ne Ty Cla

It was quite a turnabout on Octo-

ber 4 when the children stayed
home and the teachers attended
another type of classroom.

The fourth annual B-E Day pro-
gram was sponsored by the educa-

tion committee of the Chamber of

Commerce, with 23 firms as hosts
to the teachers.

After a brief assembly held at 9

A. M, W. T. Autry, president of

the Chamber of Commerce intro-
duced Lloyd lUundin,, Education
Committee chairman, who gave

the welcome. At 3:45 P. M. it was

break-up time.
B-E Day’s purpose is to increase

the teachers’ understanding of
America’s economic system—how

it functions and how they contribute
to and depend upon its expanding
productivity.

COLUMBUS BANK

Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corp
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United Cleaners
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2313 13th St. Phone 5181

The CENTRAL NATIONAL Bank
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Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp
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PROKUPEK SHOE SHOP
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Go There Too!

BEC HOCKENBE CHAMB C

REAL ESTATE LOANS and INSURANCE
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Acex WCOBNITURE CO
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First in Quality,
Styl and Service

for
THE ENTIRE FAMILY
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Again this year, on November 4

and 5 several of St. Bon’s students

attended the annual Press Conven-
tion on the campus of Nebraska

University, at Lincoln, Nebraska.

This was the twenty-fourth press
convention held in Lincoln. Those

attending numbered four seniors,
Judy Olivetti, Joan Minette, Janet

Melcher and Carrol Novicki, and

four juniors, Joan Badsteiber, Joe

Woerth, Elaine Boettcher and Mi-

chael Micek.
Swindler Welcomes Students

Welcome messages were deliver-

ed by Doctor Swindler, Director of

the School of Journalism, and Clif-

ford Hardin, Chancellor of the Uni-

versity. Chancellor Hardin in his

welcome said, ‘‘The field of jour-
nalism is not crowded, and the

pay is good, especially if you have

a rich uncle who might die and

leave you a fortune.”

After the welcomes the response
was given by Ellen Stokes, Omaha

North.
Journalists Honored

Five students at the University
were honored for outstanding first-

year work in journalism. Doctor

William Swindler made the awards.

Following the Convocation were

the competitive contests in jour-
nalism at 1:00 to 1:50. No more

than one student from each school

was permitted to enter any one

contest. The contest was judged by
the students of journalism at the

University and their advisors.
After the contests there was a se-

ries of convention panels in which

delegates to the convention partic-
ipated.

Seni Pres
Co Rad Sk

Education Week was highlighted
by an assembly in which senior

and sophomor students participat-
ed.

Demonstrating their ability to

put across a humorous play—‘‘Tell-
ing the World,’’ the seniors won

the applause of the other students.

The skit’s prop was a radio

broadcasting station. The partici-
&

pants were: Jerry Micek, announc-

er; Richard Tworek, Professor

Pep; Janet Bures, Miss Find Ann

Keepem; Bill Markhofer, Mr. Bill

Barker; Jackie Michaelsen, Rosie

Gossip; Mariann Shonka, Hortense

Hightone; Leonard and Ken Nos-

al, Famous and Dandy; and Lorus

Luetkenhaus, Stock Market Re

porter.
Among the features presented by

the sophomores was a panel dis-
cussion on how Go fits in our cur-

riculum, namely; in science, his-

tory, mathematics, music, and lit-
erature. Also presented was a clar-

inet solo by Lea Markhofer, ac-

companied by Margie Sliva; a pi-
ano duet by Billie Jean Coles and
Maureen Micek, and a group sing-

ing of “I Believe’’ accompanied
by Maureen Micek. Janet Sebek

was the program announcer,

Kramer- Bo Bo
Me Rot Gr

The local Rotary Club ha invit-
ed both Kramer High and St. Bon’s

to send a representative to their

weekly luncheon-meeting. The aim
of the project is to give the Rotari-

ans an idea of the type of young
men in the high schools and to get

a general picture of the school and
its activities, while the ‘Junior Ro-
tarians receive the opportunity to
meet the community’s top business
and professional men and learn

something about Rotary Interna-
tional and its goals. Along with the

regular business of the club, an

informative program is given ev-

ery week.

The school is to select a boy each
month who will represent the
school for that period of time. Car-
roll Novicki was the representative
for October and Allen Pensick is
the Junior Rotarian for November.

Korea,

St. Bonaventure High School, Columbus, Nebraska, November 23, 1955

Twenty- Pre Conven
Lur S Bonaven Stude

Combo Furnishes Music
From 5:00 to 6:00 was a free pe-

riod, followed by the Convention

banquet, variety show, and the

dance at the Military and Naval
Science building. Music at the
dance was furnished by Al Hobert
Combo.

Toastmistress for the banquet
was Candy Felton of Fairbury.

Announcement and introduction of
the new NHSPA officers was made,
and an address was delivered by
Doctor Walter Beggs, Teacher’s

College, University of Nebraska,
and Chairman of the University
Council for Community Study.

Awards Highlight Luncheon

On Saturday morning there was

again a series of convention pan-
els followed by the Convention
Awards’ Luncheon. The presenta-

tion of certificates was made by
officers of the various organiza-

tions on the campus. Awards to

students of St. Bonaventure is cov-

ered by another article.

Te Gi Atte
Mo U. D

Girls from 18 high schools be-

came make-believe delegates for

a day in Duchesne College’s annu-

al Mock United Nations Day. It

was held Monday, October 24th, in

correspondence with The National
United Nations Day.

Five panel meetings were form-

ed, discussing the main problems
discussed in the United Nations

today. The topics selected were:

Morocco,”
trade, admission of new members
into the assembly, and an expand-
ed program of Technical Assist-

ance.

General Chairmen of the assem-

bly were the presidents of two Du-

quesne College organizations spon-
soring the debate: Patricia Scott
of the International Relations Club
and Eleonor Dombrowski of the

Academic Affairs Committee.

Harry S. Byrne, chairman of
United Nations Day in Omaha,

spoke and expressed his feelings
on how he felt about this mock
United Nations.

The girls going to this debate
were chosen after taking a short

test on the problems of the United
Nations,

Those chosen from St. Bon’s

were: Anita Augustine, Sharon

Hoshor, Joan Minette, Maxine

Schuele,, Madge Tank, Joan Bad-
stieber, Katheleen Briggs, Nancy
Beck, Virginia Mimick and Yvonne
Mitera.

No it La
:

Cou Increase
Three hundred ninety hot lunch-

es at noon is the count now at St.
Bonaventure Cafeteria. That is a

worth-while increase over the 70
served when the project began
three years ago.

Almost 13,000 half-pints of milk
were served during October. Choc-
olate flavored milk remains the
favorite drink for most of the stu-

dents.

Mrs. Matilda German, Mrs. Lor-

etta Micek, Mrs. Helen Sokol, Mrs.

Helen Sebek and Mrs. Jon Robb

prepare the tasty meals.

Turkey with its trimmings keeps
first place. Pork and beef roast
take second. The ever favorite wie-

ners always find good homes. In
the vegetable kingdom, baked

beans, green beans, corn, lettuce,
carrots, and celery sticks find the
best customers. Cookies, strawber-

ry shortcake, jello, and grapes, are

the favorite palate ticklers. On Fri-

day all are happy when tuna and
noodles or cod fillet is served.

Watch the count go over the 450

mark when king winter reigns in
Columbus.

hivternativual

cil President,

Top row, left to right: Janet Melcher, Lloyd Bartholomew, Ed Kavanaugh, Bob Zoucha, king, Jerry
Micek, Ambrose Placzek, Anita Augustine. Second row: Esther Liss, Ann Schilz, queen, Sharon Hoshor.

St. Bonaventure - Name Game See

Homecomi Kin and Quee Crowned
Queen’s Identity Kept Secret

The St. Bonaventure-Holy Name

game saw the Homecoming Roy-
alty for 1955 crowned during the

half of the exciting game. King
Bob Zoucha and Queen Ann Schilz

reigned over the evening’s festivi-

tiesinc..
a

e

“‘Am I going to be the Homecom-

ing Queen this year?’’ was the

question uppermost in the mind of

each candidate. Until the time
when Allen Pensick, Student Coun-

announced the

queen’s name her identity was un-

known. This year it really had
been kept a deep, dark secret.

Canadidates Become Attendants
Anita Augustine, Esther Liss,

Sharon Hoshor, and Janet Melcher,
the other candidates for queen, be-

came the attendants to Queen Ann.

King Bob’s honored attendants
were the senior boys: Floyd Ara-

Hasti Invit
Mus Stude
T Annu Fe

Mr. Van Ackeran recently an-

nounced an advanced invitation to

participate in the Nebraska Music
Educator’s 20th Annual Clinic and
Convention. This music fest will

take place in Hastings, Nebraska,
on November 17 18 19.

The Nebraska Music Educators

Clinic-Convention is designed to

function as an annual convention
for the benefit of music educators
of Nebraska. An All-State Band,
Orchestra, and Chorus is organ-
ized from a representative group
of recommended high school stu-
dents.

Each year, the convention will be
directed by a group of guest con-

ductors who are specialists in
their respective field. Guest con-

ductors for this year are: Chorus:
Dr. Harry R. Wilson, Professor of
Musical Education, Teachers Col-

lege, Columbia University, New
York. Orchestra: Ray Gerkowski,
Director of Music, Flint Public

Schools, Flint, Michigan. Band:
Dr. Raymond F. Dvorak, Director
of Bands, University of Wisconsin,
Madison, Wisconsin.

Eleven chorus and eight band
members’ names are being sent in

with qualified recommendations of
each.

The names selected to take part
this year are as follows: Chorus:

Soprano: Mariann Shonka, senior;
Alto: Margaret Mielak, junior;
Tenor: Jackie Michaelson, senior;
Band: Bill Markhofer, senior.

smith, Lloyd Bartholomew, Ed-
ward Kavanaugh, and Jerry Micek.

King Bob Crowns Queen
After the Queen and her entour-

age had been driven in converti-
bles on the field, King Bob was

presented with the symbols of roy-
alty, the robe and crown, by last

year’s queen and

_

king—Sharon

sided over the Homecoming Dance
at the social hall. Special thrones
had been built for the Royalty in
front of the stage. The Grand
March began at 10:30, after which

the King and Queen began a solo
dance. Shortly thereafter the at-
tendants joined them. Finally all
became part of the merry group

Powe. and. Josenh. Bonk... King Bob....and enioved dancing until 12:30 p._
forthwith bestowed the honors of a

crown upon Ann. Queen Ann, in
turn, presented King Bob with a

scepter, the symbol of his king-
ship.

Bonnies’ Band Performs
After the crowning’ ceremonies,

the St. Bonaventure band, under
the direction of Mr. Joseph J. Van
Ackeren, performed. While play-

ing ‘‘Wings of Victory,” a crown

formation was made. During the
playing of the ‘‘Syncopated Clock,”
a moving clock was depicted by
the group.

Dance Concludes Festivities
After the game, the king and

queen with their attendants pre-

Fath Ro Inst
Ne Stud Coun

On Thursday, November 3 Fath-
er Roch Hettinger installed this
year’s Student Council members.
Father began by explaining how

and why a council such as the one

at St. Bon’s could be as useful as

those in other schools.
Each member selected for this

year’s Student Council was then
asked to come up o the stage.
The officers were sworn in separ-
ately, the entire council next, and
following this the entire student
body swore to uphold the council.

Allen Pensick, president, con-
cluded the assembly by explaining
the difference between the work of
the council of this year and that of
last year.

Picture Craze
Hits Camp

‘““May I have one of your pic-
tures’’ is the most used sentence

on the high school campus at the
present time. Soon the exchange

craze will be over.

All in all the glossy prints, bill-
fold size, are good facsimiles de-
spite the protests of the students
to the contrary.

Many of the rose and green al-
bums have been filled with pic-
tures and quaint sayings of class-
mates, They will become rocking-
chair memories in the years to
come.

m. Bobby Mills and his orchestra”
provided the enchantting music for
this EVENT of events.

Ci Organiz
Fet Al Gridst
A Annu Banq

The annual city-wide football

banquet was held in St. Bon’s So-
cial Hall on Wednesday, November

% Present were the letterman of
St. Bon’s and Kramer High, the

coaching staffs, and members of
the Lions, Rotary, and Optimists
clubs. Each player was given a

ride to the hall with one of the
businessmen, and sat with him

during the banquet. A delicious
turkey dinner was served by the
St. Anne’s Altar Society.

George Johansen, the master of

ceremonies, introduced coaches
Del Miller and Bob Costello, who
then presented their assistants and
lettermen. The speake for the eve-

ning was Barney Lewellyn, coach
at Wayne State Teachers College,
who gave a very interesting talk
on the character building aspects
of the game of football. He stress-
ed the point that the athlete must
learn self-discipline, which in turn,
will enable him to meet the chal-
lenge of living in the world ag an
adult.

Sali Acqui
Fo Hono A
NH Conven

Four out of six took honors!
That was the record achieved by
the St. Bon’s students who attend-
ed the Annual Press Convention at
Lincoln on November 4 and 5.

During the luncheon on Satur-
day the winners were announced.
Carroll Novicki, first place for
Printe Yearbook Themes: Judy
Olivett first place for Editorial
Writing; Janet Melcher, second
plac for Feature Writing; Michael
Micek third place for Sports Writ-
ing. All contestants were in the
Class 1 category.
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Fatima or World Suici
A Nun was quizzing her pu-

pils regarding their future am-

bitions in life. “And now, Wil-

lie, what do you want to be
when you grow up?

Please, Sister
. .-

alive!’
Little Willie had something

there. TO BE OR NOT TO BE!
As never before in our gener-

ation, that is the question,
“not only for the little Willies,
but for millions of others. Oth-

er nations have the possession
of the Atom bomb. America is

experimenting with the Hydro-
gen bomb, one thousand times

more powerful. Apparently the

next war will be a push-but-
ton war of robots, the fate of

man to be decided by the

throwing of a switch! And yet
most people are saying, ‘It

can& happen to us.”

Some say we are heeding

St. Bonaventure High School, Columbus, Nebraska
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Fatima. How true! We are really heeding Fatima. Not Fatima’s

warning to pray—but Fatima&#3 threat of destruction. Not enough
of us are praying to bring about Russia&# conversion. With

A-bombs and H-bombs we are preparing to meet the threat of

world destruction.
Fatima or World Suicide? It may well be

a

final, loving ap-

peal of a Mother&# heart to a world that has turned its back on

her Divine Son, the last call for peace on earth in our generation.
If it is heard, Russia will be converted and there will be peace.
If it goes unheeded by he children, the next persecution may not

be long delayed. America may be the battleground, and the

blood of Christians may flow in the streets of New York or Chi-

cago or St. Louis or San Francisco.

God has been so good to America. World Wars have raged
far from American shores. While millions in other countries have

died of hunger and despair, America&#3 average man has con-

tinued to enjoy the highest material standard of living the world

has ever known. While God&# justice has descended on Europe,
America has continued to bask in the sunshine of God&# mercy.

The Holy Father describes our times as the darkest since the

deluge. Not long ago, he pronounced perhaps the most solumn

warning ever given to the Church by the Vicar of Christ. He

said: The hour has struck. The battle, the most ferocious, the

most widespread, the world has ever known, has come. It must

be fought to a finish! There is no alternative. FATIMA OR

WORLD SUICIDE!
Rev. Conrad Motola, O.F.M.

_- Thanksgivi Means This---
An editorial for Thanksgiving? What is Thanksgiving?

Doesn&# it amount to just this...

Home

ever presnt.

&lt;4Q MOnNSZPee4

power to attain.

aw

hours a day,

This wonderful America of ours.

All our families and friends.

New years to come, and more wonderful to live.

Knowledge, for everyone who strives for it.

Sun, the sun in the heavens to remind us that He is

Goodness. There&# a lot of big old world.

Instrument of peace, prayer.

Victory, in heaven and on earth, which we have the

Ice, the miracle of icicles when it snows.

Never ending fight for freedom which rages twenty-four

God, who knows us, watches us, and loves us very much.

That for me adds up to Thanksgiving, How about you?
Judy Olivetti

XS

Thanksgiving Day was celebrat-

ed for the first time in October,

“1621 by the Pilgrims.
A quaint old account thus de-

scribes the occasion: ‘‘Our har-

vest being gotten in, our Governor

sent four men on fowling so that

we might after a more special
manner rejoice together after we

had gathered the fruit of our la-

bors.’’ At this celebration was

Chief Massasoit and his tribe. The

feast lasted for three days.
The year following the harvest

festival was filled with misfortune

and the colonists had held no au-

tumn feast. They were then wait-

ing for spring so they could start

to plant their seeds. But a heavy
drought followed after this, and so

the Governor recommended that

they hold a day of prayer, which

we now know as Thanksgiving
Day.

Although, we have read of feasts,
of fasts, and of ‘‘thanksgiving
days’’ being observed during the

year, it was not until ten years
later in the year 1636, that we find

record of a celebration such as we

keep now. Then we read of the col-

onists of Plymouth Colony gather-
ed in the meeting house with

psalm-singing, prayer, and sermon.

After this, the colonists had their

merry-making and the pauper be-

ing invited to the richer peoples’
homes.

In the course of the Revolution-

ary War, the Continental Congress
appointed December 18 1777 to be

observed generally as a ‘‘thanks-

giving day’’ in consequence of the

surrender of Burgoyne. On Novem-

ber 26 1789, President Washington
voted that this was to be the day

celebrated as a national thanksgiv-
ing.

In November, 1941, Congress
passed a resolution making the

fourth Thursday a legal holiday.
Governors in the various states

usually issue proclamations to this
effect annually. The day is also

celebrated in all territories and

possessions of the United States.

Although Thanksgiving Day is

wholly an American institution,
harvest festivals have been known

since time immemorial. It was

long customary in England and

elsewhere to hold special days of

“fasting and prayer’’ in times of

peril and disaster and equally to

celébrate with ‘‘thanksgiving and

feasting’’ Nature’s annual bounty.

hamrock

henanigan
What’s this about Kenny Nosal

being crazy about an ‘‘opossum?”’
(Just kidding of course.) But real-

ly, Kenny, let’s not try anymore
tree climbing at 10:45 P. M.* O.K.?

a M a

I wonder why Chuck Micek is

sitting so quietly on his chair in

band. Any

_

particular reason,

Chuck?
* M *

Did anyone swallow the money
in the apples at the last Youth

Center Party? We surely hope not!

If anyone is lonely, please con-

tact Maureen Micek and she’ll ar-

range for an enjoyable time with

her parakeet ‘‘Pee Wee.”
B M *

Two. St. Bonnie’s students were

coming down the street last Thurs-

day when a woman came around

the corner and looked in amaze-

ment, sighed and remarked, ‘‘Oh,

Oh, They’re out again! Another

freeday!”’
* M *

Thanks to all the loyal fans who

attended the two last home games
in the freezing weather. ‘‘Happy
colds’? to each of you!

# *

A huge bang in English class put
Bob Zoucha in a predicament.
Miss Power: ‘‘What happened
Bob?” Bob: ‘My shoe. string
broke.”

* M *

Duncan kids to Sister Bernardis,
“We&#39; having mission in Duncan

this week.’ Sister, ‘‘Who’s having
mission?’’ Mike Micek, ‘“‘A mis-

sionary.”’
* M *

In Lincoln, Joan B. was given
the names of politicians for con-

test work. It included the name

James Hagerty. Behind it she

wrote, ‘‘Football player for Holy
Name.’ Maybe it didn’t get you
honorable mention, Joan, but at

least it gave the judges a laugh.
a M *

It happened in a biology class:

St. E. ‘How is food given out to

the cells in the body?’’ Tony
Kroenke: ‘‘Taxi.’’

* M

In bookkeeping: Sister C. ‘‘How

are names arranged in the subsi-

diary ledgers?’’ Beatrice Euteneu-

er: ‘‘Alcabetically.”’
, * M A

The Pickhinke girls, Mary Ann

and Gladys, spent their last day,
Friday. November 11, at St. Bon-

nies High. A few tears were shed

as they svent their last hour in the

library. Soon they will be making
new friends in Carroll, Iowa. We

know our loss is another school’s

gain. Come back home to visit

whenever the occasion presents it-

self, girls!

Bob Zoucha, one of the football

players, was injured at the prac-
tice field today. Bob was acci-

dently cut above the eye while

making a tackle. His injury was

given attention at St. Mary Hos-

pital.
a M a

Here’s the latest that caught the

eye of someone checking checks—

St. Bon A Venture High School—
“Tt sure be!’ was the comment
that followed the discovery.

* M *

On November 2, the student body
was greeted at the west entrance

of the high school by the sign—
“Enter Here At Your Own Risk.”

Some youngster (?) had a good
time on October 31.

* M *

Quotable quote: ‘‘When_ one

reaches a certain age, pies are

then in order as a cake with can-

dles, there being so many, might
start a forest fire. Furthermore,
this being the end of a dry season

fires are sure to start.”

HONOR RO
SENIORS

Anita Augustine
Beatrice Euteneuer

Carrol Novicki
Allen Pensick

Maxine Schuele
Patricia Schuele
Thomas Stevens

JUNIORS
Elaine Boettcher

Nancy Beck

Mary Ann Pickhinke
SOPHOMORES

Mary Jo Dush

Anthony Kroenke

Mary Ellen Minnette
Richard Sansoni

Patrick Tooley
Mary Kay Wozny

FRESHMEN
Kathleen Sokol
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Vice-Presidents Tell-Tales
MILO HERINK

On August 31,
1938 I first ap-
peared on this

great earth of

ours. I am the
oldest boy and
fifth in line in

oun family. |

ama 6.3. tall
and weigh 191

pounds. I have
brown hair and
blue eyes.

My favorite sport is football,
and I play right tackle on our

school team. I also like to hunt.

My main ambition when I get
out of St. Bonnies (which will be
in another year—if I’m lucky!) is
to attend Auctioneer’s School in
Mason City, Iowa.

MARIAN SKORUPA

I was born

on January 17,
1939, in the ‘‘big
city’? — Omaha,

Nebraska. When

I was still a

wee tot, we
§

moved to Co-

lumbus, and I

entered St. An-

thony’s School.
From there I

came to St.
Bonnies to spen and enjoy my

high school days.
My favorite pastimes are yell-

ing and cheering at our games,
dancing, taking pictures, and col-

lecting cups and saucers. (This
hobby was started just this sum-

m er.)
I admit that I really like school

—well, anyway the extra-curricu-
lar activities, such as the Youth

Center’s parties, which have really
been ‘‘tops’”’ this year.

I must also say that I’m proud
to be the vice-president of our

junior class.

Martia Attac

Chemi La
“Bang! Pop! Pfsst!”’

As’ I was calmly rounding ‘the

corner at the bottom of the main

stairs, I heard these’ strange
noises. I stopped in my tracks.

Suddenly there was a muffled

scream. Instantly my imagination
was alerted. We were being at-

tacked! Could it be the Martians?

I didn’t know whether to run oz

to play Dick Tracy. My detective
instincts won over common sense.

Slowly I inched my way down the
hall.

There! I heard it again. This
time there were giggles and cries

of “Do it again!”
The commotion was coming from

the lab. I peeked through the key-
hole. To my utter surprise I saw

Sister Edwina. She was conducting
an experiment with sodium for the
senior chemistry class.

Slowly I left my cramped posi-
tion. I was crushed! Now Scotland
Yard would never learn of my
marvelous ability as a sleuth.

JUDIE BATOR

On a eald

January morn-

ing, I, Judie Ba-

tor, became the
first child of

Mr. and Mrs.

Leonard Bator.

I grew up here

in Colum bus

and

_

attended

grade school at

St. Anthony’s. :

My freshman x Z

year I attended the Convent of

Our Lady of Perpetual Help in St.

Louis, Missouri. I am now back

in Columbus, happily attending my

sophomore year in St. Bonaven-

tore;

I have no real hobbies except
during the summer I play the or-

gan at St. Anthony’s Church.

My favorite subject this year is

Latin and I think it always will

be. During my senior year I hope
to win a scholarship and attend

college. My ambition so far is to

become a Latin teacher and may-
be some day be teaching it here at

St. Bonaventure, or will it be called

Central Catholic by that time.

Sop Discov
Curio Obje

‘What is it?” (ot) Boesn’t. it

look funny?” “Look at this!’

These are some of the cries that

could be heard if someone were

to step in the science rooms during
the sophomore biology class.

Under the supervision of Sister

Edwina, the eager sophomores
have learned much about plant and

animal life. Much to their delight
and interest, the past week’s study
has been on such species as the

earthworm, crayfish and frog.
The one thing that is considered

the most fun by the whole class is

the showing of films and slides on

the bioscope. These films, so far,
have been mostly on soil, and have

taken over a portion of the class

discussion period,

Braun Has Desire
-_To.Become Driver

Jerry Braun, a sophomor at St.
Bonaventure’s High School, has a

very great ambition to become a

stock car driver.
Braun says he would like to get

a 41 Ford body, with a souped up
‘50 Plymouth engine in it. For
tires he says he’d like to have
small smoother tires in the front
and larger nobbies or cutouts in

the back. For the car he would
have braces in the inside and a

few outside, with oil and gas for

fuel purposes.
However, the hitch is this—he’s

not old enough to drive in Colum-

bus, but next year he plans to en-

ter the races at David -City. At

the age of 21, he will be eligible to
drive here in Columbus.

Braun says he’s very anxious to
drive next year, and also hopes he
doesn’t get hurt in any way. For

a thrill, be out there on the Colum-
bus Speedway to see Jerry Braun

race in his ’41 souped up Ford.

Crime Swee Our Nation
You are all well aware of the

recent crime wave which is rapid-
ly spreading among the youth of

our community. What are the
causes of such an outbreak, you

may be asking yourself. There are

innumerable reasons, or causes,
from which this tragedy may

arise.
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Do these offenders come exclu-

sively from poor homes, broken
families? Definitely not. Many cas-

es arise from the best of homes,
families and backgrounds.

The realization that any one of

us could be the victim of the in-

tangible urge to commit crime,
brings close to home the fact that

we, the present generation, Youth
of America, basis of the future

America, have the decision in our

hands. How can we, as individuals,
combat this dread ‘‘disease.”’

Many opportunities are available

to each of us to join the various

organizations of our community,
which were organized for the sole

yurpose of helping to mold, or

guide, our inexperienced lives.

These groups not only afford us

the help we are so in need of, in

this war torn world, but provide
us with many hours of pleasure
and entertainment.

Are you going to let your com-

munity slip into the depths of dark-

ness, or are you, by participating
in athletics, Y clubs, and church

organizations, going to elevate

your home to the greatest possible
heights, where you will be able to

say; ‘‘Sure, that’s where I live.

Great little place, my home town.”’
Think about it, it’s up to you.

—Judy Olivetti
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Do you have any good words
to say or gripes to get off

your chest? If so, send them
the editor way!

Gre an Whit Battl
Linco Cathedrali
I Well- Ga

Lincoln Cathedral and St. Bona-
venture battled to a 7-7 tie in a

well-played game.
St. Bonaventure had a hefty mar-

gin in the statistics, rolling up 19
first downs against 9 and winning
the yardage argument 263 to 148.

Cathedral got its chance late in
the opening canto when Bill Bliss

recovered a Shamrock tumble on

the Lincoln 45.

With Clancy Woolmen and Joe
Neal leading the way, the invaders
rolled up 4 first downs to the
Shamrock’s 4 yard line. Two plays

later, Wollman crashed over from
the 2 and added the placement for
a 7-0 advantage.

St. Bonaventure took the ensu-

ing kick-off and marched 70 yards
for the tying touchdown. Mike Mi-
cek, hard-running fullback who
looked good throughout the eve-

ning, accounted for 37 of the yards
with his plunges and Lloyd Bartho-
lonew reeled off an important 11-
yard scamper.

The drive culminated as Bob
Bartholomew, promising sopho-
more, slammed over from the 3-

yar stripe. Mike Micek ran the
tying point and that wrapped up
the scoring for the game.

Other action shown by the Irish
was a 20-yard aerial from Dennis
Schefeyk to Ed- Kavanaugh  fea- -

tured an advance to first down on
the Lincoln 4 but Cathedral was
able to hold off. Another was when
the Shamrocks went wheeling from
their 26 to first-and-10 on the Lin-
coln 16 with Mike and Jerry Micek
showing the way.

Cathedral, except for its touch-
down drive, never penetrated deep-
er than St. Bonaventure’s 46.

Gridster Ear

Varsit Letters
Fifteen St. Bonaventure football

players earned letters in the past
season. Eleven seniors were letter
winners: Ed Kavanaugh, Lloyd
Bartholomew, Jerry Micek, Floyd
Arasmith, Carroll Novicki, Bob

Zoucha, Don Noonan, Milo Herink,
Ambrose Placzek, Cliff Roddy and
Richard Nelson.

Kavanaugh, left end, served as

captain of the football team during
the season.

Juniors earning monograms
were: Dennis Shefcyk, Mike Micek

and Joe Woerth. Bob Bartholomew,
a sophomore, rounds out the let-

terman list.
Mike Micek, hard-running full-

back, was the leading scorer as the
Shamrocks marked up a record of

three victories, four losses and a

tie in eight outings.
The husky junior scored four

touchdowns and eight extra points
to wind up with a total of 32 points.
Second was Lloyd Bartholomew,
hustling senior halfback, who tal-
lied 26 on four touchdowns and
two extra points,

St. Bonaventure totaled 109

points in eight games, while op-
ponents registered 93.

Ten boys, six of them seniors,
broke into the scoring column.

They were: Mike Micek, Lloyd
Bartholomew, Jerry Micek, Dennis

Shefcyk, Bob Bartholomew, Ed

Kavanaugh, Cliff Roddy, Don Noo-

nan, Tony Kroenke and Bob Zou-
cha.

St. Bonaventure High School, Columbus, Nebraska

Regu Thre Touchdo Mar Giv
Reserv Opport T Pl La Quar

Shamro Do
Favor S Joe

The St. Bonaventure gridsters
marked up their first victory of

the season in downing favored St.

Joseph’s 28 to 7 at Creighton Sta-

dium. The Irish featured a strong
running attack plus a capable de-

fense. The Johawks scored only
against the Shamrock reserves in

the waning moments of the game
on a passing spree.

Jerry Micek intercepted a pass
to set up the first touchdown. A
series of line plays, climaxed by
Mike Micek’s plunge from the
three accounted for the score.

Mike also ran the extra point.
Ed Kavanaugh, rugged left end,

blocked a Johawk punt to give the
Irish their second scoring oppor-
tunity. A 16-yard pass from Schef-

cyk to Lloyd Bartholomew was the
touchdown play. Mike plunged

through the middle for the point.
Late in the third quarter Bob

Zoucha scooped up a Johawk fum-
ble and raced 23 yards to pa dirt.
Lloyd Bartholomew ran the left
end for the point.

In the fourth period, the Green
and White took the ball on their
own 24 ran a series of short plays,
and scored with a 63-yard run by
Jerry Micek on a trap play. Mike
ran the point.

The Johawks scored in the final
quarter on a pass from Jerry
Crume to Bob Hobek.

The Irish played one of their
best games of the season. Offen-
sive standouts were Mike and Jer-
ry Micek, Lloyd Bartholomew and
Bob Zoucha. Defensive standouts
were Kavanaugh, Zoucha and Bob
Bartholomew.

Fumblei Ke
Bonn Sco Do

St. Bonaventure defeated Boys
Town ‘B’’ on the chilly gridiron

19-0. The Shamrocks had a net of
322 yards compared to the Cow-

boys 65, but were unable to cash
in more on account of fumbles and

frequent penalties.
Irish Rip Yardage

With Dennis Shefcyk doing an

able job at quarterback, the Irish

ripped off good yardage on the

running ...o Lloyd..Barthelomew;
Jerry Micek and Mike Micek.
Charles Wilson did the best ball

carrying for the losers.
Tackle Ambrose Placzek started

the payoff drive of 62 yards by in-

tercepting a pass on the Irish 38.

Lloyd Bartholomew and Jerry Mi-
cek carried the load in the march
and Cliff Roddy went for the final

11 yards, thus giving a 6-0 half-
time score.

Micek Runs 83 Yards
St. Bonaventure took the opening

kickoff in the second half and went
83 yards to score, with Mike Micek

grinding out 58 of the yards. He
turned in the scoring sprint from

the Cowboy 24.

Tackle Milo Herink blocked a

put in the closing canto with the
home club taking over from the

Boys Town ‘B” 19. A few plays
later Lloyd Bartholomew tallied
from the four. Schefcyk tossed to

Tony Kroenke for the point.

St Bonni Tea Fail
T Ha Go Seas

St. Bonnies’ football team was

not a complete success this year.
Various opinions as to why this was

so were given by some senior let-
termen.

Some views quoted were: ‘It

was not the fault of the coach, Bob
Costello. He had a very difficult
task coaching so many boys at

one time. An assistant coach would
have lessened his load and most

probably brought forth a stronger
team.’’ ‘In the first few games,
there was a lack of spirit. This
lack of spirit is indicitive by the

scores turned against St. Bonaven-
ture.”’

Furthermore, ‘In previous sea-

sons a back getting through the
line was most likely to go all the

way for the score. This year the
backs were stopped by the oppo-
nents’ secondary.” There were still

a few other reasons stated, but let
the above suffice as the main rea-

sons why St. Bon’s team was not
as successful as expected.

Hag Defea

Homec Iris
Led by all-state halfback Dick

Hagerty, Holy Name defeated St.

Bonaventure in a well played
game 13 to 0 before a large home-

coming crowd.

After seeing the first quarter
drive fizzle on the Bonnie 20 the

Ramblers scored early in the sec-

ond stanza on a 64-yard march.

Hegarty’s 25-yard sweep featured
the advance and way, climaxed by
his 10-yard TD scamper. He also
added the extra point.

With the ball on the Shamrocks

18 fourth down and 8 to go, Jerry
Micek went back in punt formation
--then caught the Holy Name de-

fense completely napping and scoot-

ing down the west sideline to the
Ramblers 8 where he was tackled

from behind. Although it was the

play of the evening, it proved in
vain as the Irish were unable to
score.

A few minutes later the pigskin
was again deep in Rambler terri-

tory, as two aerials from Dennis

Schefcyk to Lloyd Bartholomew
carried it from the Holy Name 44

to their 14. Again the Irish were

unable to score.

The third threat came when a

15-yard run by Mike Micek and a

pass-lateral play, Schefcyk to Ed

Kavanaugh to Lloyd Bartholomew,
good for 37 yards which sent the
home team to the Omaha 10-yard
line. Once more tackles Fransiscio
and Mike McGill and company
were equal to the task.

With the ball on the Holy Name

41 Fretz heaved a long aerial to

Hegarty. Although partially deflect-
ed by a St. Bonaventure back Dick

gathered it and went the rest of
the way on the 59-yard play.

Unfortunately, the Omahans lost
the services of Nick Camero, who
suffered a broken wrist early in

the game.

Coach Bob Costello&#3 regulars
ran up a three-touchdown margin,
and then departed late in the third

quarter to let the reserves finish

the game. The Shamrocks had

several offensive and defensive

standouts, with Fullback Mike Mi-

cek pacing the attack. The

Knight’s best weapon seemed to

be the punting of End Tom Siems.

The Irish scored the first time

they had possession of the ball,
with the touchdown set up by
Lloyd Bartholomew’s 30-yard punt

Joha Fum Giv
Bo Zouc Touchdo

In the St. Joseph game, Bob

Zoucha picked up a Johawk fum-

ble and ran 17 yards for a touch-

down, making this the third con-

secutive year in which a guard
has made a touchdown. Last year,
Clinton Gates cashed in on a Sid-

ney fumble which proved to he

costly, as the Irish won by a six-

point margin. In 1953 John Tooley
was the guard who scored, picking
up a fumble on the 35-yard line

and racing for the touchdown.

The Irish Frosh played three

games this year. Their first was

a 12-12 deadlock at Schuyler. They
picked up a 19-12 victory in an

afternoon game against Hastings’
Saint Cecelia. St. Pat’s of Fremont

stopped them 12-6 in their last

game of the season, thus making
the Irish yearlings’ record stand
at one win, one tie and one loss.
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return to the St. Patrick’s 20.

Mike Micek and Bob Batholomew

banged the ball down to the 3
from which Mike pounded across.

He ran the point for a 7-0 advant-

age.
Another first-period Irish march

was stalled when Tom Siems inter-

cepted on the 16.

A 36-yard gallop by Micek, a

pass from Shefcyk to Micek, and

a quarterback sneak added anoth-

er touchdown to the Irish total.
Mike bucked over for the point.

In the opening minutes of the
third quarter, the Irish scored

again. Runs of 26 and 10 yards by
Lloyd Bartholomew moved the ball
to the 13 where Shefcyk passed to

Kavanaugh for the TD. Micek

again ran the point.
In the fourth quarter, against

the Irish reserves, the Knights
started a drive but bogged down

on the 22.

Librar Receives
Useful Donations

The faculty and students wish to

express their gratitude to Mr.
Leo Bures and to Mr. Louis Ram-
bour for their generous donations

to the library.
Mr. Bures gave about fifty story

books that had delighted his youth-
ful years. He hopes the boys will

enjoy them as much as he did.
Mr. Rambour gave two very use-

ful references to the English De-

partment—it will no longer be hard
to find famous quotations. Thank

you, Mr. Bures and Mr. Rambour!
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Fath Timo Requ
P Clu Reorgani

Because concentrated school

spirit was missing at the games,
Father Timothy, Director of Ath-

letics, asked for the reorganization
of the Bonnie Pep Club.

At the first meeting, 75 girls re-

sponded. The election returns gave
Margaret Mielak the president’s
chair. Rose Mary Siemek became

the. vice-president; Judy Olivetti,
treasurer; Dolores Shefcyk, secre-

tary.
For their distinctive dress, the

members chose green skirts, white

Sweaters, and green and white
beanies.

Meetings will be held every sec-

ond and fourth Thursdays of the

month. At these gatherings, some

of the time is spent in rehearsing
_hew cheers.

Blake Bowl All
Offer Juni Tenp

Blake’s Bowling alley has start-

ed a unior Bowling congress for

high-school students. Monday after

school is the boys’ bowling night,
and on Tuesday the girls bowl aft-

er school.
Phil Zarek has been elected pres-

ident of this league. Other mem-

bers are: Mariann Shonka, Deloros

Roebuck, Ted Pfeifer, Ernie Hauk,
Duane Blahak, Dale Hanke, Fran-

cis Staroscik, Bob Hanke, Robert

Morgan, Gerald Haller, David Alt-

manshofer, and Jerry Kneifel.
For the introductory lesson, the

pupils were taught how to pick up
and throw the bowling ball. Then

they were taught how to walk. Aft-
er that followed practice by playing
on two alleys on scheduled nights.

Later on competitive games will
be played. The cost for one year’s
membership is 25c and 40c is paid

on the scheduled play nights.

Loo List an Liv
This is a good slogan if put into

real practice every day wherever

you are.

LOOK
—Both ways on the highway
—At the label on the bottle

~owAt the-child onthe swings
—At the fellow on the side road
—At the light—is it red or green
—At the car coming toward you
—At the car coming out of the

driveway or around the corner

—At the speed signs on the road
—At the flame on your stove
—At the pedestrian crossing the

street
LISTEN

—To the train whistle
—To the fire engine siren
—To the ambulance
—To the cry of a child
—To the call for help
—To the horn of a car near you
—To the play of a group
—To any unusual sound
LIVE
—Because you are careful
—Because you hee traffic laws
—Because you are always alert
—Because you are courteous
—Because you think
—Because you do not speed
—Because you never pass on

a

hill
—Because you use good sense

—Selected

The

ART PRINTERY

School Supplie

New Portable Typewriters

Typewriters and Adding

Machines for Rent

Lans
. Kun

GOON CLOTHES FOR MEM AND BOYS

St. Bonaventure High School, Columbus, Nebraska

HAVE you HEARD
The senior class rings were

blessed Monday, October 31, by

Father Roch in an informal cere-

mony in the.senior home room. It

has been the custom in the pas
years to have the class rings

blessed by the pastor.
Father Roch began the ceremony

with prayer. Then each ring, held

by the student, os blessed.

Soon the juniors will be showing

off their new class rings too! Th
big query is—‘‘Where shall I find

20 sinkers!”’
;

With the slogan of Sister,

“Heavy, heavy hangs over th
head no rings until all have paid
those needed bucks will be rung

up in the cash register by Thanks-

giving the tentative date for the

arrival of the rings.

No more skimpy breakfast,

Or empty stomach rub

If you become a member

Of the Bonnies’ Breakfast Club.

This jingle could very well be

the slogan in Sister Gerard’s cam-

paign to form a breakfast club.

Sister plans to serve hot dogs,

krispies. rolls, coffee, milk, choc
late milk, orange juice, and vari-

ous kinds of sandwiches.
Do not hesitate to place a big

order because the main purpose
of the club is to provide a break-

fast to equal that prepared by
mother!

Better ’n better breakfasts will

be available with student coopera-
tion.

* M *

Talks usually given during Vo-

cation Month came early to St.

Bons. this. year. Father Gordon, O.
F. M., addressed the student body
on the Franciscan way of life.

Pictures depicting the life of St.

SHOES FOR ALL THE

FAMILY

WOODRICK & ALLEN

SHOE STORE

Francis were used in a illustrated
talk.

Many students signed the pledge
cards to pray daily three Hail

Marys for vocations to the priest-
hood, brotherhood and_ religious
life.

* M *

Duane Clark, Carroll Fix, Bob

Messersmith, Dave Miller, Leo
Moschenross and Dean Soulliere

came back to the old hunting
grounds for a visit. Their theme

song could have been—Moments to
Remember !”’

Uncle Samuel still has need of
their services so their stay at
home was not too long.

Flash
St. Bonaventure students took
first, second, and third places
in the “I Speak For Democ-

racy’? Contest. The winners:

Jerry Micek, Elaine Boettcher,
and Sharon Hoshor.

(nieSM SH
FIRST With the NEW!
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FURNITU C
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Uppe Classm Roam Halls

Seeki Importa Information
The seniors roam through th

halls with perplexed mien so dif
ferent from their otherwise placi
expressions. The questions goin
through their minds are: “Which

ones should I take?’’ ‘‘Which ones

look better?” They stop fellow

classmates and others for a mo-

ment asking their opinion ere they

continue on their way.

——

Fam Cont

Dra Attenti
The fame gathering contest &

Spea for Democracy,’ once agai
attracted attention among St. Bon&#3

and Kramer students. The contest

was slated to let all young people

express their opinions on our dem-

ocratic form of government and

its ideals.

Sister Edwina is again this year

sponsoring the entries. Those en-

tering from St. Bon’s out of th
senior and junior classes are: Ani-

ta Augustine, Sharon Hoshor, Fran-

cis Merrill, Janet Melcher, Car-

roll Novicki, Allen Pensick, Lorus

Luetkenhaus, and Jerry Micek;
Elaine Weiser, Elaina Boettcher,

Joan Badsteiber, Kathleen Briggs,
Marian Skorupa, Pat Wiedel and

Jo Ann Woodworth.

The contest will be held in the

Kramer Auditorium on Thursday,
November 17. Shortly after the day

of the contest each student par-

ticipating will be assigned a date

on which to give the same speech
over the radio, station KJSK in

Columbus.

The Bonnie Quintet that leads

the cheers. Sharon Hoshor,

Virginia Mimick, Marion Skor-

upa, Jacqueline Michaelson,
Esther Liss.

VENTUR PATRONS

Greyhound Bus Depot & Cafe

Kaufman Hardware Co.

JUNIOR DRESSE

ow At —

Blu Bir

Yes, you guessed it! Last week
the seniors had their graduation
pictures taken and now the proofs
are being considered. Oh, which
one shall it be!?

Hosp Celebra
Diamo Anniver
O Consecu Da

A gala Diamond Jubilee celebra-

tion was observed at St. Mary’s
Hospital in Columbus on Novem-

ber 8 9 and 10.

Highlighting the 75th Anniver-

sary was a Solemn High Mass at

5 p. m. on Tuesday in the hospital
chapel, followed by a public ban-

quet at St. Bonaventure social hall

at 7 o’clock.

Among the special guests grac-

ing the occasion were the Most

Rev. Gerald T. Bergan, D.D.,

Archbishop of Omaha; the Most

Rev. John L. Paschang,; Bishop of

Grand Island; the Very Reverend
Eustace Struckhoff, O.F.M., Pro-

vincial Delegate, from San Anto-

nio, Texas; and the Honorable Vic-

tor E. Anderson, Governor of Ne-

braska.

Father Eustace was the cele-
brant of the high Mass, with Arch-

bishop Bergan assisting at the
throne.

The banquet speakers included

Archbishop Bergan, who gave the
invocation and main address;

Louis Rambour delivered a brief

history of the hospital; Father Os-
win responded for St. Mary’s Hos-

pital.
J. O. Peck, Columbus banker,

served as master of ceremonies
and recognized special individuals
and organizations. Bishop Pas-
change gave the_ benediction.
Joseph J. Van Ackeren was in
charge of dinner music.

A Solemn High Mass was sung
a 9 A. M. Wednesday in the hos-

pita chapel for living benefactors,
friends, patients of the hospital
and Sisters of the Community,

On Thursday morning, in the

chap Father Oswin celebrated a

Requiem High Mass for deceased
benefactors, friends, patients of
the hospital and Sisters of the
Community.
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St. Bon& Take
Three Prizes

In the annual ‘‘Voice of De-

mocracy’’ contest the students of

St. Bonaventure’s won all the

prizes.
Jerry Micek, a senior, was the

winner of the first prize, a $25.0
savings bond. Jerry’s essay was

sent to the state contest over a

tape recorder, where it will com-

pete with the other Nebraskan

entries,
Elaine Boettcher, a junior, won

the second prize of $10.00. Sharon

Hoshor, a senior took third place,
and received a prize of $5.00

Twenty-two contestants partici-
pated in the contest held in the

Kramer High auditorium.

Through the courtesy of the local

radio station, KJSK, all partici-
pants will be given the opportunity
to give their essay over the air.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

DECEMBER
...

21 Robert Augustine
22 Larry Kuta
30 Joe Ryba

Ed Stevens
JANUARY...

Clyde Welsh
8 Maxine Schuele

Lyman Andreas
9 Mary Jo Dush

~*

12 Charles Micek
13 Mary Hilger
15 Barbara Cielocha

17 Judie Bator

Margaret Pensick
Marian Skorupa
Shirley Slade

20 Jacqueline Michaelsen
21 Floyd Arasmith
24 Jane Holys

Dennis Shefcyk
26 Virgil Liss

Stude Reli
Indi Warfar
A great pioneer and Indian fight-

er, Daniel Boone, proved his wit

and strength in outsmarting the

treacherous, warfaring Indians.
This story, which was brought to

the student body in color film, was

filled with suspence and_ thrill

packed. In it, young Boone led his

camping party through dangerous
Indian country, oftentimes risking

his life for his companions. Two of

his own American fellow men were

taken captives by him as con-

spirators against his party of

campers.
The anxiety of battles with the

Indians, contrasted with the wit

and humor of the, picture, unwove

before the eyes of the students a

delightful tale of Daniel Boone.

A delightful cartoon preceded
the re feature.

Alge I Bo Brai
Upon entering the Algebra II

class in room No, 11 you may hear
these exclamations:

“Why do I always have them all

wrong?”’
“What is a simpler way to work

them?”
These comments are from the

Algebra II students—Ted Pfeifer,
Bob Snell, and Mariann Shonka,
respectively.

There are just seven students in
this group. They are Allen Pensick,
Ted Pfiefer, Gary Hembd, Carroll

Novicki, Bob Snell, Mariann Shon-

ka, and Janet Bures. This is Sister
M. Bernardis’ smallest class. Fur-

thermore, it is not only her small-
est class, but the pupils say it is

the brainiest!?!

Rev. Roch Hettinger, O.F.M., confers with the Sai elected Sodality
officers: Joyce Shaefer—secretary. Esther Liss—treasurer, Maxine
Schuele—vice prefect, Jerry Micek—prefect.

‘Th Mystic Rose’ Sodalists
To Revive Inactive Members

Sr. Gerard Chosen
To Govern Grou

The Sodality of Our Lady under
the title, ‘“‘The Mystical Rose,”
which has been inactive for two

years, has been revived this year,
Sister Gerard, the moderator, had

charge of all voting which was

done by secret ballot. Those cap-
turing honors for offices were:

General Officers: Jerry Micek—

prefect, Maxine Schuele—vice-pre-
fect, Joyce Schaefer — secretary,
fsther Liss—treasurer.

Associate officers for the senior
class are: Janet Melcer—prefect,
Mariann Shonka — vice-prefect,

Joan Minette--secretary, and Allen
Pensick—treasurer.

Heading the junior class are:

Dennis Shefeyk — prefect, Joann
Woodworth — vice-prefect, Delores
Roebuck — secretary, and Marian

Skorupa---treasurer.
Vote returns from sophomore A

showed Dale Hanke as prefect,
Don Kaminski — vice-prefect, Ger-
aldine Cockson-secretary, and Bob

Augustine—treasurer.
In the sophomore B, the giris

reigned with Delores Shefcyk—
fect, Margie Sliva—vice prefect,
Judy Tylee—secretary, and Mary
Kay Wozny—treasurer.

For the freshman class, Joyce
Haney, Patrcia Badsteiber, Gerald
Haller, and Betty Markytan cap-
tured honors as prefect, vice-pre-
fect, secretary, and treasurer re-

spectively.
The first meeting is scheduled

for sometime in December, when

plans will be made for the work
the Sodality to do, and election
of chairman for various commit-
tees will take place.

Have You Heard
Ann Schilz left for Angola, Indi-

ana, to attend the graduation ex-

ercises of her brother, Raphael.
Raphael, a ’53 grad from St. Bons,
will receive a degree in Mechanical
Draftsmanship.

* *

The second semester will bring
three more boys to the rank and

file at St. Bons. The Hans fam-

ily will move to Columbus from

Dwight, Nebraska. Grades 9 10
and 11 each will receive one more

member in their class.

Sr. Leonella Gives
SRA Readin Tests

Under the supervision of Sister
M. Leonella, the SRA Reading tests

were administered to the St.

Bonnie’s students during the last

days of November.
Test Measures Skills

This test measures the reading
skills such as, comprehension,

Speed vocabulary, and the ability
to locate information.

Graphs Show Results
After the tests were checked, the

scores were placed on

_

profile
graphs. These profiles were of

great interest to the students, for

as Sister Leonella stated: ‘‘We are

pleased that so many students
made outstanding scores; however,
there are a number of students
who need remedial work. This help
will be given to those students who
desire to improve their reading
ability.’’

AlumnuTalk To
Junior-Senior Girls
About Profession

Marilyn Johnson, a 1953 zrad-
uate, returned to her alma mater
as a student nurse. The purpos of
her visit was to tell the junior and
senior girls about nursing as a oro-
fession, its requirem and its
opportunities.

Science Curriculum Preferred
A curriculum which includes

quate a lot of math and science i

preferred, but not required. Any-
one of average intelligence can pbe
come a nurse if she wishes.

Tuition and other expenses of a

student nurse usually do not ex-

ceed $50 a year and scholarships
are accépted.

Uniform Is Attractive
The uniform of a nurse is. no

_Jonger. uncomplinentaryto a young
~

girl, but on the contrary, very at-
tractive. The cap is a symbol of a

nurse&#3 dignity and usually it is
not worn when the nurse is off

duty.
Field Offers Opportunities

The field of nursing offers un-

limited opportunities. All branches
of the armed forces need nurses;
this gives one the added opportun-
ity of travel at home and abroad.
Another field open to graduates is
that of public-health nurse.

BONNIES AGENDA
December

11. High Sshool Band Concert
13. Pep Rally
13. Blair (here)
14. Student Council Meeting
15. Pep Club Meeting
16. Christmas Chorol Program
16. Novena Of Communions

Begin For Holy Father
17. Lincoln Cathedral (there)

20-21. Testing Program
22, Christmas Program
22. Christmas Vacation Begins

at 3:45

January
3. Classes Resumed
3. Pep Rally

10. St. Patricks (there)
12. Movie
13. Pep Rally
13. Lincoln Teachers (here)
16. St. Edward (here)

18-19. Semester Exams
20. Madison (there)
23. Semester Reports
23. Second Semester Begins
24. St. Mary’s (Grand Island)

(there)
27 St. Joseph (Omaha)

(there)
February

1-3 Stanton Invitational
Tournament

Mr. Burns Ellison, Manager
of the Columbus Theater, lis-
tened to the pleadings of a

group of Bonnie Hig girls.
A Midnight showing of the

Class C picture, ‘Garden of
Eden”’ was scheduled to appear

at this theater.
The girls, some of them ush-

ers at the picture house would
have to discontinue working
there because of the ban placed
upon the house. They explained
matters to Mr. Ellison and he
forthwith cancelled the showing.
Thanks, Mr. Ellison.

The Student Body

Sister Edwina signing the Bona Venture contract with Carroll Novicki;
Mr. Tom McHugh and Judy Olivetti, looking on and smiling too.

Senior Vote Gives Novicki
&quot Venture’ Editorsh
Olivetti Becomes First Helpe

Carroll Novicki was chosen, by the vote of the senior class, to edit
the 1956 ‘‘Bona Venture.”

Carroll Has What It Takes

Carroll is an outstanding senior

in every respect. He is a member

of the Student Council and the

Quill and Scroll. At the High
School Journalism Convention held

in Lincoln, he captured first place
in Yearbook layout. In the field

of sports, football is his first love.

All in all, Carroll possesses the

qualities of a real student.

tants.Receive-Assignments:
Judy Olivetti was named co-edi-

tor for this year’s project. Other
staff members include James Las-

ka—photographer, Jackie Michael-

sen—copy editor, Anita Augustine
—busines manager, Allen Pensick

—music section, Richard Nelsen—

activities section, Sharon Hoshor—

organizations, and Joan Minette—
academic section.

Busy Students Provide Atmosphere
During the day, an atmosphere

of busy business people pervades
the annual work room. There the

members are engaged in design-
ing page layouts, pictures, etc,
The evening sessions, held in the
Convent library, are hours of

pleasant but constructive

.

work.
One soon learns who is who when

it comes to planning a specific
section.

Sister M. Edwina is again the

sponsor for the publication. She
is confident that ‘Footprints On
The Sands Of Time’’ will be cher-
ished by all the students as a last-
ing remembrance of the Bona
Venture of 1956.

OUR CHRISTMAS WISH
FOR YOU

May you have
the gladness of Christmas

which ‘s HOPE
The spirit of Christmas

which is PEACE
The heart of Christmas

which ‘s LOVE
—The Staff

Optim T Spon
Bo Oratori Conte

The Optimist Club of Columbus
has invited all boys. under sixteen

years of age who attend St. 3on&#3
to join the 1956 Optimist’s Interna-
tional Boy’s Oratorical Contest.

This year the contest is opened to
the students of the freshmen and

sophomore classes.

Eight sophomore boys — Dennis

Daly, Tony Kroenke, Paul Langan,
Ed Stevens, Dick Sansoni, Pat Tool-

ey, Joe Ryba, Carroll Wemhoff—
and nine freshmen boys — Lyman
Andreas, David Altmanshofer,
Duane Blahak, Alan Kusek, Rob-
ert Hanke, Gerald Haller, Francis
Kryzeke, Robert Reuss, and Clyde

Welsh—have submitted their names
for the local contest to be held
early in 1956.

“Freedom - Our Most Precious

Heritage,”’ is the topic submitted.

J J VanAcker Prese
Gl Clu an Adu Cho
I Christ Music

On Friday, December 16 Mr.

J.4J..Vean.Ackeren- prese - tire:

glee club and adult choir in a tra-’
ditional Christmas concert.

The songs presented were in a

series of three, starting with the

glee club, followed by the choir.

Among the selections rendered

were: ‘Nativity Carol,’’ ‘‘Christ-

mas Lullaby,” and ‘Green
Sleeves.’’ ‘‘Green Sleeves’’ had an

incidental solo done by Anita Au-

gustine, Janet Melcher, Virginia
Mimick, and Mariann Shonka.

A soprano solo, ‘“‘The Holy City”
by Adare, was sung by Mariann
Shonka.

Part two of the program featured
the choir singing ‘‘Gloria in Ex-

celsis Deo,’ ‘‘Ave Maria,’ and
the ‘‘Credo.”’ Another soprano solo,
“Ave Maria’’ by Franz Shubert

was sung by Mrs. Don Uphoff.
In part three the girls’ gle

again appeared. This time they
sang; ‘‘Christ Child Divine,’ ‘‘One

Little Candle,”’ and ‘“‘Sleigh Ride.”

“Cantique Noel,’’ a trombone

solo, was played by Mary Jo

Tucek, and ‘‘Meditation’’ by Mas-

senet, a violin solo, was played by
Mr. J. J. Van Ackeren.

In conclusion, the choir rendered

“Hear the Bells,” ‘‘Carol of the
Bells,’ and “Adeste Fidelis.”

ae

Seni Bo Wi Tak

Westingh S Exa
Two seniors will take the West-

inghouse Science Talent Search ex-

amination on December 21. Allen

Pensick and Bill Markhofer will

try for honors.

Any senior from an accredited

secondary school is eligible. The

requirements for the Science Tal-

ent Search are these three:

1. A completed science aptitude
examination, certified by the stu-

dent and teacher.

2. A personal data blank and sec-

ondary school record.

3. A report of about 1,00 words

on ‘My Scientific Project.’’ This

project should tell what the con-

testant is doing or plans to do in
science in the way of experimenta-
tion or other research activity.

About 40,00 students compete
in this Science Research Contest

every year. ‘The 40 highest of
these receieve a scholarship. The

highest award is $2,800
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Small Gifts Please Jesus
You&#3 all no doubt heard the touching little Christmas story

about “Th Littlest Angel.” That&# the one about the tiniest angel
in all of heaven, who, when his turn came to present the baby
Jesu with a wondrous gift turned up with a box of little boy&

treasures he had collected during his short stay on earth. Though
he was scorned by the mightier angels, his gift touched the In-

fant& heart as being rearer than any gold or riches. Have you

ever heard a story s full of moral and meaning? It is especially
beautiful in this time of advent. Each of us, in his own special
way, is preparing a gift to place at the feet of the Infant Jesus

at the time of His birth. There&# evidence that a little sacrifice

here and there add up, in the long run, to a not so dull gift.
Think of your offerings in the terms of things that would be

most pleasing to a baby.
A denial would be a pillow for the sleepy head.

A

little

mortification might possibly be a warm quilt to keep out the

winter winds. th

When that day comes, the birthday of Birthdays, will your

humble stable be ready and welcoming to a weary little traveler?

Jus think, the angels aren‘t all only in heaven, are they
Judy Olivetti

Secretary- Tell Tales
ANITA AUGUSTI

In. the ‘City
of Power and

Progress” the

Augustine fam-

ity —~ Mother,
Dad, and An-

thony welcomed
me on Septem-
ber 9 1938.

Being the old-

est girl in the

family has its

advantages, es-

pecially since

we have just one other little mite

of a girl. The other two boys,
younger than I, do ‘‘look up’’ to

their big sis, especially so, since

I’m now the oldest at home.

Montgomery Wards claims the

Spare time after school hours, so

perhaps I can say my hobby is

to earn shekels to help pay for all

those extras that hound a senior

in high school.
After graduation, I hope to at-

tend Wayne State Teachers Col-

lege to prepare me for the teach-

ing profession.

MIKE MICEK
On the 29th of

September, 1938

I became the
first born of
Mr. and Mrs.

Alphons Micek.

attended

grade school at

St. Stanislaus
school in Dun-

can; my home

town. I went

one year to St.

Joseph’s Semin-

ary, but dropped out because I

couldn’t keep my grade up. I then

started my freshman grade over

here in St. Bon’s. I am a junior;
Sa. ane 278.

My favorite sport is football and

I play fullback, I also like music,

especially polkas.
&

My--main ambition is to go to

college if possible and give foot-

ball a try, although I don’t espe-

cially care for school at present.
If that doesn’t work I&# probably

volunteer for the service

JO ANN BOTHE
On September s

44 2000, oor.
and Mrs. Henry

Bothe wel-
eomed

=

me,

their second

daughter, into
their midst.

This great
event took

place in. th lit-
tle town of

Lindsay, Ne-
braska. How-

ever, when I was but five years
young our new home town became

Columbus.
St. Bons is the only school I

have attended — and that is not

half bad).-either. +... wp,

What I enjoy doing most is yell-
ing at our football and basketball

games, attending the Youth Cen-

ter activities, ice skating and danc-

ing to the enchanting melodies of

a good orchestra, or to the tunes

of the juke box.
After my high-school days come

to a close, I plan to attend college
in preparation for a teaching ca-

reer.

P. S. Nope, there is no tooth

missing—that’s just light and shad-

ow. (My mom doesn’t like that

about this picture).

JOYCE HANEY
In the year

1941, on a cold

February morn-

ing, the 17th to

be exact, I saw

the light of day.
I&#3 the only
girl in the fam-

ily and have

but one brother
older than I. I

am now 4

freshman, and

have attended ~ :
a

St. Bonaventure’ since the second

grade.
My hobby (which I don’t keep

up) is collecting figurines. My
favorite sport is ice skating and

I also enjoy watching and playing
baseball.

I have been thinking about tak-

ing nurses training after gradua-
tion, but so far that is an unde-
cided affair.

chin th
MARC
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M Christ Night
*Twas the night behind Christmas,

Ach! what a mess,
No one was stirring, we were too

full, I guess
With nuts and candy and mama’s

mince pie
And turkey and cranberries and

brick-cheese on rye.

The stockings were scattered all

over the floor
Also little shoes and clothing

galore.
The children were nestled all snug

in their beds

All ten of them, I know, I count-
ed their heads.

Mama in kerchief and I in my cap
Had just settled down for a long

winter’s nap.
When suddenly from downstairs

there arose such a clatter,
I sprang from my bed to see

what was the matter.

Away to the door I flew like a

flash,
Then out in the hall, I went down

with a crash.
On the floor there were marbles

and candy from tree,
And nutshells, wagons, puzzles—

and ME.

I picked myself up, with a great
deal of care

And painfully crept to the head

of the stair.
The light in the hall which was

burning low

Gave a spooky appearance to ob-

jects below.

The Christmas tree looked like a

witch in disguise
Was staring at me with twenty-

five eyes
And was pointing a finger across

the room,
I strained my eyes in the darken-

ed gloom.

There sat Dasher and Dancer and

Prancer and Vixen
And Comet and Cupid and Don-

ner and Blitzen.
That&#3 right, they were Santa’s

eight big reindeer

And each one was holding a tall

glass of beer.

They were talking to one, their

leader, I suppose
It was none other than ‘‘Rudy

the Red nose.’’
A stump of a pipe he held tight in

his teeth

And the smoke, it encircled his
head like a wreath.

A wink of his eye and a jerk of his

head
Soon gave me to know I had

plenty to dread.
He laid a finger aside of his nose

And giving a nod, they suddenly
arose.

They turned and came toward me,

each holding a gun,
Then I turned around and I tried

to run

But a big, ugly brute stopped me

right then and there

Never in my life, did I get such

a scare.

The shock woke me up and my
mind became clearer

I found I’d been iooking right in

the hall mirror.

Oh, what a nightmare I had that

night,
I tell you, my friends, it was a

fright.
So the mora! of the story is that it

doesn’t pay
To eat too much on the glad

Christmas Day.
I leave this message with you to-

night,
Happy Christmas to all, and to

all, a good night.
—Mrs. William Markhofer

® td aI This Your Bringin Up
It is a Saturday afternoon, you are going to play softball

in the lot down the street with a group of fellows. Jus as you
are approaching your destination you hear

a

terrific crash—
you know without even looking at it just what it is, that huge
front window in the corner grocery store. It was inevitable. What
will Mr. McMullins, the proprietor, say You fear to put into
words wha is in your heart, “Juvenile” delinquents! What start-
ed out as an innocent game of softball now turns into a nightmare
for Jo Brown, Pete Jones and several of the other boys from
the. neighborhood.

Since last May, when some of the “gang” from town got into
trouble with the police, we&#3 all looked down on as these so

called delinquents, you think. Then you start to wonder what
it was that caused the “gang’’ to do what they did last May.
“Did they have the wrong up bringing?” you ask yourself. In
some cases, yes; in others it is very much the contrary. ‘There&#3

no place for teenagers like myself to go for past-time, other than
a movie. However, that&# too expensive” you argue. This too,
is true. Adults don& realize the need for recreation for teenagers.
A need for recreation grows in a teenager until it bursts some-

where— that’s what happens when “delinquents” commit
these acts.

Some teenagers commit these acts for what they call “fun.”
Others might do it on a dare. Whatever the reason, it is uncalled
for, and when it involves others it is much worse!

Maybe these small “show- acts committed in school are

not classified “juvenile delinquent acts,” but eventually they will
lead to evil acts, and the person committing them will have

regrets too late. One must have consideration for others as well
as himself Glways*at all times. This consideration is lacking..to-
day by too many teenagers, especially by the boys.

Jane Melcher

Christ Sea Mak Hea
Care Youth an Jubil

Here in America the Christmas

season touches hearts both near

and far. Christmas makes old

hearts young again by the sending
of Christmas greetings, decorating
a pine tree, giftgiving, and mid-

night Mass. Americans adapted
the custom of giftgiving from the
wise men who brought gifts to the

new-born Infant at Bethlehem,
hence, a majority of the Christmas

customs are symbolic of Christ.

In England also, religious ser-

vices predominate. In the English
Christmas celebrations, carolers

gather under the lofty arches of

cathedrals, and religious plays are

re-enacted from several hundred

years ago. On Christmas Eve the

yule log is brought inside. Hach

member of the family is required
to sit upon and salute it before it

is placed in the hearth.

One of the most beautiful Christ-

mas customs of all is practiced in
Ireland. On Christmas Eve, can-

dles are lighted and placed in
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every window of the houses and
doors are left ajar. These are sym-
bols of hospitality which assure

the people that no homeless child
of God shall be turned away. The

candles shines all night and may be

snuffed only by those having the
name of Mary.

A cup and saucer is placed on

the table for the entertainment of

wandering souls from purgatory,
who are believed to come home
for Christmas.

The children cf Holland are up
early on Christmas morning to see

what St. Nick left in their wooden

shoes to replace the hay and car-

rots they left for his horse the

previous night. After church,
groups of men are seen going from
house to house singing carols. They
are grotesquely dressed.

The chimes in the five hundred-

year-old Cathedral in Belgium ring
out the call to Christmas services.

Hundreds of children rise to see

what St. Nick left them in their

stockings. After that they parade
through the streets, brightly dress-
ed following the priest, who is sing-
ing Christmas chants.

The immortal ancient carol,
“Silent Night-Holy Night,’’ rings

through the houses in Germany as

children await the coming of Kris

Kringle. Hand-carved gifts, the

“Tannenbaum,’’ or Christmas tree,
and toy-giving play major parts in
the never-failing source of enchant-
ment and excitement for young and

old alike.
In Switzerland Christmas is cele-

brated on December 5. ‘‘Samich-

laus,’”’ as he is known among the
townsfolk, is usually played by a

young Bishop, accompanied by
grotesquely-masked attendant Bish-

ops carrying the triple purse asso-

ciated with St. Nicholas. They are

accompanied by a procession of

little boys from the village church.

Through-out the world the Christ-

mas season prevails. The holiday
is celebrated in many different

ways, but means the same thing
over the entire world. Christmas—

Christ’s-mass.
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Costello&# Shamrocks Dum Hol Name, Schuyler, Fullerton

Floyd Arasmith is a returning
regular at a guard spot. Floyd
has been hitting the hoop pretty
consistently during the past season

and should continue to pile up the

points this year. He led Sham-
rock scorers in the first few games
and was a consistent performer in

all the contests, having an average
of 11 points per game.

Dennis Shefcyk, a junior who
earned. a starting spo in the lat-

ter stages of last season, is hold-

ing down a forward berth. Shefcyk
should lend strength to the team’s

rebounding, and has shown a po-
tential scoring punch.

lrish Trounce
Fullerton Five

Picking up its third straight vic-

tory of*the season, the Shamrocks

defeated the Fullerton five on the

enemy court.

Kavanaugh Scores 26

Ed Kavanaugh paced the Irish

by controlling the boards and fir-

ing 26 points. Dennis Shefcyk
tallied with 19 and a good share of

rebounds. The Warriors, lacking
height, but being speedy stayed
close behind the Shamrocks only
in the first period.

Standouts for the losers were

Clyde Haskins who dumped i1

points and made a !ittle ground in
the last minutes along with Doug
Travers, when Coach

_

Costello

swept the bench. Phil Dean also
turned in a good floor game.

Looper Ties Score

The last threat from the Fuller-

ton club came laie in the opening
period when Doug Ratcliff’s looper
from the keyhole tied the Irish 9-9.

Shefcyk Adds Nine

The Shamrocks pulled away

from the Warriors in the second

stanza when Ed Kavanaugh made

four fade away shots, two close in

ones and a setup. Shefcyk tossed

in nine points in the third quarter
to keep the home team rolling
along with help from Kavanaugh
who made four more buckets and

three quick setups by Floyd Ara-

smmith.

fei
ee

oO
rere

*

Well, well, bless me weary
bones! It’s the Christmas season

again. Let me see now — one, two,
three — oh! there’s lots of ‘‘snoop-

ing days’’ left until Christmas. But

just to make sure I got mine done,
I decided to do it early. I toured
the school-halls, classrooms, and

library, and here is what I found
out the lads and lassies want.

Pat T.—a twin of Nick Wheeler.

Judy O. and Madge T.—A car so

we won’t have to walk to school.

Rick N,—A softer desk in chem-

istry class.

Bill M.—Pillow for modern prob-
lems class.

Don N.—Something to get me to

school on time.

Bea E. — More ‘altitude tests’

(You mean aptitude?)
Milo H.—A shoestring with big

enough shoes to fit me.

Marian S. — Three inches of

height.
Anita A.—A billfold that can’t

possibly run out of money.
Jackie M.—Longer week-ends.

Joan M.—A meatless hamburger
for Fridays.

Pat T.--A new paint job for my
&quot;

Janet M. — A ‘“Doodly Boop.”
(Tommy got one last year.)

Leonard N.—More Y.C. parties.
Joyce S.—A “‘tiny’ teddy bear.

Ed K.—-Money, money, money!
Barb C.—-A pair of glasses, Davy

Crockett style.
Elaine K.—A gold tack,

Margaret» M.—A ‘banana

§

split,
hamburger, french fries, malt, and

a package of Tums.

Yvonne M.—A live eagle with a

black leather jacket on its back.

Mike M.—A two-legged deer (or

dear?)

Nancy K. — A monogrammed
eraser,

Bob B.—Skirts!! (For your car?)

Leona P.—18 hit records from

Station XERF Del Rio, ‘Texas!

Janet §.—A private elevator.

Mary Ellen M.—Milo’s smile!

Marilyn A.—A ’54 red and black

Mercury.
Billie Jean C.—A_ senior with

dimples. (Have one picked out?)

Shirley M.—All I want for Christ-

mas is my two front teeth.

Jack J.—A monitors desk that

wouldn’t look like it was a termites

home.

Patty S.—A pet parrot that could

say, “This is KOWH, Omaha, Ne-

braska!”’

Don Noonan, the other guard, is

also a returning first stringer.
Don was an outstanding free-throw

shooter, hitting 64 out of 84. He

showed a lot of improvement dur-

ing the last half of the season,
and had an 11 point game average.

ROSTER .

canal
Retur Regu Mak

set Wid Kavanaugh
.........

6-4 Sr. jac”

Ha Kavanau 64 $~
Bonni Squ Backbo

Corky: Kusele
22.000

5-9 Fr.

Dave Altmanshofer ........5-8 Fr. Coach Bob Costello’s veteran

FORWARDS squad has been. preparing for its

* Dennis Shefcyk. .............

6-2 Jr, debut against the Ramblers of

Tony Kroenke
...........

6-0 Soph Holy Name on December 6 on the

Mike Micekere
3003...

5-11 Jr, home court. The returning regu-

George Arasmith .5-11 Sopn lars are: Ed Kavanaugh, 6-4 senior

Pat Tooley ...............

5-8 Soph Center; Floyd Arasmith, 6-1 senior

Woe Ryba 62.2

5-5 Soph guard; Don Noonan 6 foot senior

Don Gablenz
.........--.......

5-0 Fr, guard; and Dennis Shefcyk, 6-2

* Floyd Arasmith
...........

6-1 Sr, junior forward. The other starting
* Ton Noonan:

2... 36/443

6-0 Sr, Slot is undecided, with Len Nosai,

Allen Pensick
030

5-8 Sr, 5-4 senior, and Tony Kroenke, 6

Teen Noma)
ce ee

5-4 Sr, foot sophomore, the high bidders.

Tom Stevens
_.................

5-5 Sr, Rounding out the 10 man varsity
Ted Pfeifer 5-8 Jr, Squad are: Ambrose Placzek, a

Phil: Zarvewiio
es

5-8 Jr, steady 6 foot senior center, who got

Don Kaminski ......5-7 Soph in several games last year as a

Ronald Krzycki .......

5-7 Soph Sub; Mike Micek, hard-working
Jim Gregoruis —...........

5-4 Fr, 5-11 junior forward; and a pair of

Virgil Pilekowski 5-2 Fr, hustling senior guards, Allen Pen-

sick, 5-8, and Tom Stevens, 5-4.

Mr. Costello has had the squad
working pretty briskly, and indi-

cates he has been pretty well

pleased with the performance of

the players thus far. While mak-

ing no predictions, he believes the

squad can improve on last year’s
7-11 mark if the key men come

through and get support from the

newcomers.

With overall height not a prob-
lem, one of the team’s chief object-
ives will have to be a buildup in

speed and ball-handling capability.

* (asterisk denotes No. of letters)

Specialist in Smart

School Clothes

W Jue Sh
Exclusive But Not Expensive

Tony Kroenke, is only a sopho-
more, but has shown a good deal

of promise. His height is one of
his major qualifications and he
has the ability to become a fine

marksman.

First In News and Advertising

THE DAILY

TELEGRAM

Your DAILY Newspape

JOHN R LUSCHEN Inc.

SUPER IGA MARKET

Low Prices Every Day

2401 13th Stree

FLEISCHER-ROGERS DRUG CO.

Headquarter For

School Supplies, Fine Candies

and Prescriptions
We Give 8 & H Green Stamps

STOP IN

For Tasty Lunches

and Pastry

JOURDAN BAKERY

Compliinents of

BECTON, DICKINSON & CO.

Columbus, Nebraska

DANIEL STUDIO

Daniel and Neater

MAKERS OF FINE PHOTOGRAPHS

Quality
you trust

BOTTLE UNDER AUTHORITY OF TH COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLIING CO, OF COLUMBUS

Ed Kavanaugh is beginning his

third year as a regular. Last year
he paced the squad in scoring,
marking up 272 points in 18 games

and setting a new school record

with a 35 point scoring spree
against Wayne. Ed is a fine re-

bounder and if he gets some help
in that department, may prove to

be an even greater scoring threat.

SPEIC - ECHOLS -

BOETTCHER CO.

Real Estate, Insurance

and Abstracting
Dial 5155 Columbus

& SHOES

“Shoes For the

Entire Family”

9516 13th St. Phone 7276

NASH- COMPANY

Wholesale Groceries,

Fruits and Vegetables

COLUMBUS LAUNDRY CO.

Dry Cleaners and

Launderers

Phone 6226

McOFE JEWELERS

Orange Blossom and

Columbia Diamonds

Reed & Barton, International
Heirloom and Wallace Sterling

Hamilton, Elgin, Wyler
and Bulova Watches

CURRY BROTHERS

The MEN’S and BOYS Store

Columbus and Seward, Nebr.

Get Your

Quality Meats and Groceries

sini P imi

LOUIS’ JACK & JILL

lith Street Columbus, Nebr.

BRODKEY’S JEWELRY CO.
‘Meet the Brodkey Boys —

Wear Diamonds!”

Typewriters
Exper Watch Repai

We Give S & H Green Stamps

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY
&quot PARK I OPPOSITE US
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Do You Have It?
What is school spirit? It is, in

truth, composed of many things of

which the following are just a

few. They are: Coming to school
in 90 degree weather in sweaters
and corduroys ‘cause it’s game
day.

Coming to games in 30 degree
weather in majorette outfits ‘cause

the show must go on. Hollering
yourself hoarse every Friday P.M.

Freezing your hands playing your
instrument at a game. (It’s hap-

pened.)
Falling off goal posts.

decorating them.)
Tormenting freshies.

Bowing to seniors.

Crying at music contests. (Re-
gardless of whether it’s a or a

3.)

Crying or smiling at graduation.
(As the case may be.)

That kids, is school spirit and

as Gobel would say, ‘You can’t

hardly get that kind no more—

but we’ve suuuuuure got it!”

(While
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‘Suga ‘n Spice
All Things Nice’

To the Venture Staff:

Congratulations to the four win-

ners of Press Convention Awards!

Keep up the excellent work in

journalism,
Your first issue was very good

_.considering the fact that, as usual,
the majority of the work was done

by Sister M. Cyrill. the Editor and

a few dependable Staff members.

I hop that these awards will

arouse the interest of other staff

members, and cooperation toward
future issues will be better.

May God Bless You Always.
Sincerely,
Nancy Boettcher

Dear Staff:

Accept our sincere thanks and

appreciation for the joy you im-

parted to us by sending ‘‘The

Venture’’.. God bless and reward

you.

Sister M. Emilie and Sisters

Dear Sponsor
Your Venture is so wonderful I

must pay my subscription to be
sure to get future issues.

With all kind thoughts,
Louis Rambour

The

ART PRINTERY

School Supplie

New Portable Typewriters

Typewriters and Adding

Machines for Rent

Lams Kun
ANN orATUES FOR MEM AND BOVE

St. Bonaventure High School, Columbus, Nebraska

Elaine Boettcher, Jerry Micek, and Sharon Hoshor winners of the

“I Speak For Democracy”’ Contest.

World Olde Sp
Retai Fir Pla

Hunting is about the oldest sport
on the continent. In the earliest

ages, hunting was necessary as a

means of livelihood. Nevertheless,

regardless of its age, it remains

the best of all sports.
It feels good to get out in the

open, away from the city, to have

a rabbit, pheasant, or duck dart in

front of one’s gun.
However, the most important

thing to remember when hunting
is gun safety. Watch, no doubly
watch, that the safety catch is on

when climbing over fences or oth-

er obstacles; for that matter, it

should be on at all times, and off

only when preparing to shoot.

Really, anyone with common sense

should be able to handle a gun.
Not only can one hunt small

game as mentioned above, but big-
ger game such as deer, antelope,
bear, moose, and mountain goats
can become victims of a well-

manned gun.
In Nebraska, deer is the biggest

game available. Nebraska hunters

go out of the State to capture big
game.

Boys and men enjoy hunting
most, but..onee in a, while the la-

dies, too, have their names in

print for having bagged a worth-
while trophy.

Be sure to know the State laws

regulating hunting before throw-
ing that gun in the car, and march-

ing for the wide open spaces.

SHOES FOR ALL THE

FAMILY

WOODRICK & ALLEN

SHOE STOR

JUST WONDERFUL FOOD

Dro In Anytime!

ADAMS CAFE

BEATRICE FOOD CO.

Use Meadow Gold

Milk - Butter - Ice Cream

Columbus, Nebr. Phone 6179

SCHOOL BOOKS

SCHOOL SUPPLIE

OFFICE SUPPLIES

_Miessl Bo Stor

POLIO RECOVERY RATE HIGH

Fifty out of every 100 polio pa-
tients recover completely. Another

30 have some muscle weakness,
but not enough to be apparent in
normal life; 14 are severely par-

alyzed. Fewer than five die. The
March of Dimes has helped more

people recover.

‘LUNG’ CARE COSTLY
There are still thousand of long-

term polio patients who depend on

mechanical devices to stay alive.
Care for a single iron-lung patient
may cost more than $20,00 in
March of Dimes funds,

POLIO PATIENTS ‘WEANED’
The strangest ‘‘weaning’’ in the

world is getting a polio patient out
of an iron lung. From the lung
to a rocking bed, then to a porta-
ble lung, then out for good, if pos-
sible, is the unique process de-

veloped through March of Dimes
funds.

VACCINE RESEARCH GOES ON

The Salk vaccine will prevent
paralytic polio in three out of four

cases but scientists, through the

March of Dimes, are seeking to
increase this protection.

FURNITU C

Toys — Hobbies — Souvenirs

PAWNEE WHAT-NOT

SHOP

We Give & H Green Stamps
Phone 3207 By Pawnee Park

December, 1955

Micek& Prize- Winnin Ess
Spe For Democrac

speak for Democracy. I speak
for a form of sovernment where

there is no absolute power packed
in the hands of one man. It is

individuals like you, Bob, and you

Mary, and I that count. It is.a
form of government of the veople,

by the people, and for the people
Our democracy is the most

dynamic force in the world. Its

source of power is the will, the in-

telligence, and the vision, sot of

one man, but of millions of men. It
thinks cf man not as a subject of

the state but as a free being, as a

Kob, a Mary, as you and you and

me. Js not democracy as demon-

strated in this countrv a new way
to man’s freedom? It accords to

every man the freedom to think,
to speak, to worship, to dream, to

accomplish. It bestows on every
man unexampled rights, liberties,

and opportunities.
Our democracy is strong because

it promotes individauals. Its suc-

cess is the sum total of millions of

individual achievments. Instead of

centralizing responsibility for wel-

fare, we distribute the burden. Our

democracy rests not on the shoui-
ders of one, but on the good sense

of many.
Over all the world the heart of

man is hungry for faith. Man wants

to believe he can earn his way to a

better position. He does not want

something for nothing. He wants

opportunity along with others

working beside him. Opportunity,
that is the only true security — a

fair opportunity, an honest oppor-
tunity. (That is afforded man, in

our democratic way of life.) De-

stroy man’s urge to improve his

own position and you destroy his
God given rights—you destroy his

dignity as man.

Sometimes men abroad appre-
ciate better what we have than we

do ourselves. That is why so many
in distress long to come to our

shores and live under the stars and

stripes. It is not natural resources

and riches, palaces and cities,
family names and traditions that

make us different — Russia has
natural resources—China fas pal-
aces—England has family names

and traditions—it is opportunity
that makes the difference. Where
else in the world’ do ‘you find the

zeal that fire men as here to reek
better positions. There is 20 limit

to oppertunity. Man possesses here
all the libertites of choice by which
he may direct his own spiritual
social, and material welfare.

Is there even an underdog that

would exchange what ‘s available

here far that which is available in

any dictator. nation? Where else

could any man, any individual,
you or I, start with a job and dream

that he might some day own the

business?
Our democracy is a beacon

VENTURE PATRONS

Greyhound Bus Depo & Cafe

Kaufman Hardware Co.

JOSEPH&#
Fashion Center

Columbus, Nebraska

“Where Styl and Quality
Meet”

JUNIOR DRESSE

ot Af

Bre m|

DR. PEPPE & SQUIRT

BOTTLING CO.

RANCH HOUSE

DRIVE-IN

FOOD YOU ENJOY!

light in a world of darkness. Yet
somehow to you and to me the

true meaning of democracy is 4

kind of everyday living. It is hot

dogs and baseball. It is the eve-

ning paper and the informing
neighborhood gossip. It is rugged

mountains and broad, flat plains.
It is big cities and small towns. It
is the gang and your girl. It is a

home you can call your own. It
is a good job—your own job. It js
an opportunity to climb. Sometimes

you get to the top—other times you
don’t. But you still have the chance

to try.
As long as you and I can step as

high as we want, without stepping
on anyone else’s right; as long as

we have the right to work, we live
in a democracy.

True, our democracy may ap-
pear inefficient. Only dictators
laim infallibility. But judge our

democracy not by its awkward-

ness, it inaptitudes are by-products
of its strength. Dictators cannot
afford to cut and try. Through trial

and error, through the interplay of

efforts is developed resistence —

comes growth. This persistent pur-
suit of new. outlets is what keeps
democracy perpetually young.

“The price of our democracy is
eternal vigilance,’’ and we have to

fight. We don’t fight for a leader,
a president, or a dictator. We fight
for our ideals, our friends, our

families, our loved one—we fight
for democracy.

We have enough confidence in
the quiet, patient, sensible de-

termined judgment of the Amer-
ican people. We have enough faith
in the individuals, in you and you,
to know that you will never allow
this land of opportunity to be sub-
jugated to any system.

Democracy, the people’s right to
breathe, to worship, to speak, to
think, to dream, to accomplish—a
free man. That’s it! I speak for

Democracy.

(YanSM SH
FIRST With the NEW!

Phone 4177

COLUMBUS BANK

Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corp

Art Carved and Tru-Blu
DIAMONDS

Towle and Gorham
STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA
Sold Exclusively in Columbus By

FROEMEL’S JEWELRY

LOYAL FRIENDS

Hinky- Stores

Gamble Stores

United Cleaners

“Everything in Music&q

COLUMBUS MUSIC CO.

2313 13th St. Phone 5181

The CENTRAL NATIONAL Bank

SAVE HER FO YOUR FUTURE!

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

Hey Kiids, Most Peopl Go to

PROKUPEK SHOE SHOP

For the Finest in

Shoe Repairin
Go There Too!

BEC HOCKENB CHAMB C

REAL ESTAT LOANS and INSURANCE

1870 — 84th Anniversary — 1955

Ace aw
CORMITUR CO

J. C. PENNEY CO.

First in Quality,
Styl and Service

for
THE ENTIRE FAMILY
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‘Sweeth Par Roy Crow
Don Noonan, King of Hearts and

Joan Minette, Queen of Hearts

were crowne during the evening
festivities of the annual ‘Sweet-

heart Party’ held at the Youth

Center,

Attending the royal couple were

Norma Irwin and Mark Kobus;
Frances Valasek and Milo Herink.

Immediatel following the crown-

ing ceremonies the King and

Queen began the dancing program
with a solo performance. Soon

thereafter, they were joined by
their attendants. Finally, all. pres-
ent became part of the merrily
dancing group.

Party Came Early
Due to the heavy basketball

schedule and tourney games that

are on the docket for the real Val
entine season, the party came a bit

early this year...
Decorations Add Charm

The Youth Center was charming-
ly decorated for the occasion. Red

and white streamers made a bower

under which stood the festooned

king and queen chairs. These too,
were draped with red and white.

Hearts of various sizes, arrang-
ed in Valentine designs, augment-
ed the wall decorations. The lunch-

eon table, covered with a beautiful

white linen cloth, had an arrange-
ment of red and white candles; red

Constitu Spe
I Ord of D
Fo Hist Gr

A ten minute sp on the Con
__Stituti is th orde of the.day for, ,Shorth

“all junior and senio histo stu-

dents.
The contest is sponsored by the

American Legion and is part of an

Americanism program designed to

encourage high school students to

study, understand, appreciate, and

spea publicly on the Constitution
of the United States,

All girls and boys in high school
are eligible to enter. The speech
must be from ten to twelve min-
utes long and besides this the stu-
dent must be able to speak ex-

» temporaneously for four to six min-
utes on any phase of the Constitu-
tion.

The local contest will be held

February 16, at the Kramer High
School auditorium.

The local. winner will be awarded
a U.S. Savings Bond, and will com-

pete in the district contest. There
will also be state and national con-

tests.

“copy.

and white streamers. The guest
tables carried center pieces of val-
entine cards and streamers.

Seniors Provide Refreshments

Later in the evening, refresh-
ments of sandwiches, potato chips,

and cup cakes were served. The
luncheon was prepared and served

by the seniors,
The proceeds of the party was

added to the Bona Venture annual
fund. Editor Carroll Novicki and

co-editor, Judy Olivetti bestowed
the honors upon the King and
Queen of Hearts.

Busine Gue
Friday, February 10 saw Colum-

bus businessmen visiting the vari-

ous schools of the city.
St. Bonaventure high and grade

schools had as guests Miss Betty
Haller, and Messrs. Rich, Bicksa-

man, Kincaid, Liss, Pariso, Mce-

Auliff, Gregorius, Friedman, and
Theile.

Under the supervision of the cafe-

teria ladies, Mesdames German,
Micek, Robb, Sebek, and Sokol, a

luncheon was served in the social
hall after classes had been dis-
missed. Rev. Roch Hettinger,

O. F. M., presented each visitor
with a green and white St. Bona-
venture High School eversharp.

Commerce Students Become
Shorthand Contest Minded

Durin Thi New Semester
The members of the secretarial

training class, the shorthand class,
and Sister M. Cyrill have become
contest minded during this new

semester. They have entered the
Esterbrook Gregg Shorthand con-

test, and also the Forty-Third In-
ternational 0.G.A, Contest.

Instructions for each of the con-

tests were sent to Sister M. Cyrill,
who in turn, encouraged student
participation.

Special Pen Used

The Wsterbrook shorthand con-

test must be written with an Est-
erbrook Fountain Pen with an ap-

proved Gregg point. Other than
that, the only requirement of the
contest is that the contestants use
their ae skill in making the

0.G.A. Again Popular
The international O.G.A. Contest

is a universally popular event.
Notes are rated on fluency of

writing; correct formation of

curves, blends, and other charac-
ters; proportion in the length of
strokes ‘and sizes of circles; and on

facility of joinings. The contest

copy may previously be practiced
to develop the contestant’s best
style.

The secretarial training students
and Sister Cyrill had previously
participated in the O.G.A. Contest.
This year a higher rating than last
year is the goal of the contestants.

Bookkeeping Contest Is A Must

Another contest that is a must is

that in bookkeeping, The 19th An-
nual International Bookkeeping
Contest is just off the press. Last
year 10,184 students took part. This

tae ah a ormie sate

year, St. Bons students again will
be counted as participants,

The contest rules and problems
reinforce the teacher’s emphasis

on accuracy, on neatness, and on

both the mechanics and theory of

bookkeeping, thus setting the stage
for better work throughout the

spring semester.

Typists Spee Ahead

Not to be overlooked is the Com-
petent Typist Tests which offer op-
portunit to speed ahead. This copy
is found each month in Today’s Sec-
retary. Winners in the various
brackets will be announced in sub-

sequent issues of The Venture.

al

Go Stude Me Cove Gl
Oth Ent Low Brac Gr

Baromet Register Zero Mark

Semester exams brought well-.,

earned glory to a few—the good
students—those who gave to each

day’s assignment the very best that

could be given. To some others it

spelled joy for having made the

grade, despite the not too whole-

hearted, stick-to-it-tiveness required
to gain a place in the upper brack-

et. To another some, a bit of gloom
was the portion because the baro-

meter didn’t register above zero.

All three classes of students as

shown above were found in this

semester’s final reckoning. Now

the top students must strive to

maintain the standing achieved,
The ordinary students have the op-

portunity to put forth better efforts

for the ensuing semester—to try to

reach the top. The flunkers will

have to straddle the hurdle of a

semester F, plus the ability to

prove the capability to do the re-

quired task in the second semester.

Point System Inaugurated
Students attain the Honor Bracket

by the point system inaugurated at

St. Bonaventure High this year. An

A grade entitles one to three honor

points; a B grade carries two honor

points. Achievement is honored in

the A and B brackets only. To be

considered, a student must carry
nothing lower than a B in Religion,
conduct, and the four solids.

Pensick Leads Seniors

Allen Pensick leads the senior
class with 19 Honor Points; Carroll
Novicki—18; Thomas Stevens—17;
Maxine Schuele — 16; Patricia
Schuele—16; Beatrice Euteneuer—

14; Ann Schilz—13.
Junior Boy Miss Points

Conspicuou for their absence
from the honor roll, are the junior

boys. However, Elaine Boettcher
holds 17 Honor Points; Yvonne
Mitera-—-13; Corrine Sebek—11.

Soph Boast Numbers
Honorable honors go to the sopho-

more group for two reasons—this
class has the largest number rep-
resented on the Honor Roll, and

Mary Kay Wozny received the

greatest number of Honor Points;

‘Mys Ro Busin SessioFa Sep Gr Me “
“The Mystical Rose” Sodality

met in the high school auditorium
on the first Thursday of February,
at 1:00 p.m. After the usual busi-
ness meeting, the chair turned the
meeting over to the twenty asso-

ciate officers. Each of these offi-
cers presided over a meeting of his
individual committee.

It was a sight to behold— —
Separate groups of young people in
one larg room—each group en-

gaged in orderly discussion and in-
tently interested in the subject be-
ing deliberated.

At the close of the meeting, the
leaders submitted to the General
Council a list of virtues and faults
the students would like dis-
cussed in subsequent’ meetings.

They made known in writing their

issue of the paper.

Co-editors, Elaine Boettcher, Michael Micek, and

Nancy Beck figure page layouts for news, sports,

and editorials as their contribution to the February

Augustine,

consults with page editors,

Joan Minette,

about the February issue.

Janet Melcher, Editor-in-Chief of THE VENTURE

Judy Olivetti, Anita

and Carroll Novicki

own problems and what th con-

sider the most serious problems
and difficulties of youth today.

This survey was made in order
to enable the General Council to
plan meetings practical and bene-
ficial to as many members as pos-
sible.

A play, ‘It Won’t Hurt Me, will
be presented by the sodalists at the
next PTA meeting. Those in the
cast are:

Helen
.

Beatrice Euteneuer
Ruth

. ..Madge Tank
Sue

eee Judy Olivetti
[Lo ane

amate:
Pat Tworek

even Anita Augustine
Anne

._.... stiwatAnn §ehliz
Betty

:

Janet Melcher
PAE

ose. Jackie Michaelsen
To put a few dollars in their

treasury, the sodality members
featured a candy sale and a box
social. Both projects were success-
ful. Beautiful Valentine boxes
caught the eyes of the boys and
the auctioneer, Milo Herink, knew
how to coax the dollars fro the
boys. Prizes were offered for boxes
submitted, registration, and high-

est bidde The fortunate winners
were: Patricia Liss, door prize;

Allen Pensick and Kathle Sokol,
registration; Milo Herink, highest
bidder.

New prayer books for the Missa
Recitata have been provided for

all the members. Conjointly with
the Holy Name Men, the Missa

Recitata will be said on their

corporate Communion Sunday.

Fath Marti Condu
‘Pastor Wor Sh

After a two year‘s absence, it
was like old times to see Rev.
Martin Wolter, O.F.M. again at St.
Bonaventure.

Father spent about a week here.
His. primary purpose in comin
was to conduct. a Work. Sho in
Pastoral Problems.

Incidentally, it offered an oppor-
tunity to renew old acquaintances.
This was better accomplish by
holding a-reception in the social
hall on Sunday evenin beginning
at 7:30 and continuing until] all de-
siring to visit with Father Martin
had the pleasure of doing so.

Mary Kay is an A student, and she
is carrying five solids, Her score

stands at 20 Honor Points. Dennis

Daly—16; Mary Jo Dush—15; Judie
Bator — 14; Gaylord Kafka — 14;
Mary Ellen Minette—14; Delores
ShefeykK— Donald Kaminski—12;
Paul Langan—12; Pat Tooley—12;
Ed Stevens—i1; Richard Sansoni—
yt

Frosh Take Second Place

Second place in the number of

representatives on the Honor Roll

goes to the freshmen group.
Studious Kathleen Sokol garnered

17 Honor Points; Donald Gablenz—

16; Ronald Jonas — 15; Joyce
Haney—15; John Scharff—15; Wil-

liam Schuele—14; Darlene Czuba—

14: James Schmit — 14; Anthony
Labenz—-14.

Family Honors Achieved
To the Schuele students—-

Patricia, and William; also to the
Stevens’ boys—Thomas and Ed—

go the Family Honors since all
achieved Honor Roll status at the

end of b semester.

D Klo Spe
O ‘Emotion Proble
A S Bon PT Me

“Emotional Problems of Chil-
dren’”’ was the topic presented by
Walter Klopfer, Ph. D., chief psy-

chologist at the Norfol state hos-

pital, when he appeared as a guest
speaker last night at the St. Bona-
venture PTA meeting.

Dr, Klopfer discussed emotional

problems in the different stages of

a child’s life, from pre-school age
through the teens, and stressed the
importance of love and affection in

rearing a child.

“Naturally”, he said, ‘‘a child’s
first model is his parents ,and sec-

ond is his teacher, therefore it is

important that the parents and

teachers work together to mold

the child.”’
Miss Cicarello Lead
A’ quéstioi “aitd& .

followed, and Dr. Klopfer was as-
sisted by Miss Cicare phye
ogy intern. Joe Wilhel progr:

chairman for the evening, intro-
duced the speaker,

The regular business session was

conducted by Frencis Haney, vice-

president, in the absence of presi-
dent, Mrs. Maurice Woodworth.

Mrs, Kusek Gives Report
Mrs. Adam Kusek reported on

the petition against the sale of in-
decent literature which appeared
before the city council meeting

January a
Mrs.-Paul Scharff reported on

the succ of the. city-wide parent
education group. Mrs, Walter Keat-

ing announced that the St. Bona-ventu P.T.A. unit now has 325
members.

The budget and finance commit-
tee announced that they were hav-
ing a food sale.

Room count prize was awarded
to Mrs. Egger’s class 2B.

Dad’s Make Hit

It was ‘‘Dad’s Night’, and re-

freshments were served by Joe
Gdowski and committee.

Chocolat cake only as ‘Dad’’
could make, made a hit with the
Moms.

Reva Sch
Hel Stude Bo

Change in the second semester
schedule have been made with the

hop that it will make class times
more convenient for all concerned.

Revamping the schedule gives
some students a study hall in the
a.m, rather than two in the p.m.

First off, there have been no

changes in Religion periods or in-
structors.. However, Miss Power

has taken over Mr. Costello’s world
geography classes. This makes it
possible to offer a course in mechan-
ical drawing: Mr. Costello will now
confine his teaching exclusively to
manual training and athletics.

There have been no other major
changes in the schedule, but some

minor ones have been made. Sr.
Bernardis’ geometry class meets

at the seventh period instead of the
third, Sr. Leonella has taken over
another English class and Sr,
Gerard now has two’ study periods

in the library.
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During Lent with Jesus abide
&#

Let Him find you often at His

side.

Schedule of Church Services

Holy Mass daily at

6:00, 7:00, 8:00

Sunday evenings—
Way of the Cross

Rosary, Benediction

St. Bonaventure High School, Columbus, Nebraska

Wednesday evenings—
Way of the Cross

Sermon, Benediction

Friday evenings— Sorrowful

Mother Novena, Benediction

eBonni Age
February

Mee,
gs.

Concordia
12

__... Corporate Communion

Bee.
sai4...3

Wayne (Dere)
15

......................

Ash Wednesday
17...

_..........&#39;

Clarkson: (there)
Te

:
.

Sodality Meet
20-24...

............

District Tourney
Fe

aiaa,

ae A ORS
22

..

Student Council Meeting
29

.......

Once In Four Years

Varech
ee First Friday

3 All Day Adoration (Spen
an hour with Him)

&quot; Boo Fo Catholics
|

This; the month of February, is what is commonly known
“as Catholic:Press Month. It is the month in which all writers

‘for the Catholic Press are recognized and generally honored.

“Why should the ‘Catholic Press’ be held above the others?”
-One might ask. The answer to many problem is presented to

oOne*in-a good book or article; or vice-versa, a problem can be

presented through temptation by ba literature.
If one should pick up a novel written by a person with no

faith, leaf through the pages, and occasionally read bits, he
+would get’a glimpse of what the author would probably call

“modern. sex; “part-of-growing-up,”” and “justified actions.”
da one of thes so called good books (maybe even an academy
award winner) sex is ridiculed, and “delinquency” and “crime”
are upheld rather. than fought against.

The books and articles published by the Catholic Press Or-
ganizations are approved books. Not all other books are con-

demne but one sure way for one to make certain that he is

Suying a good boo is for him to buy one printed by the Catholic
Press

Jane Melcher

-Teen- Take Stand
So much has been said about juvenile delinquents, the

“what-is-this-coming-to’’ generation, the crazy mixed up teen-

agers, who don& know what they want, that if isn& a wonder

‘We teen-agers have become confused. Are we really as bad

as they say we are
Statistics prove we aren&# Actually, less than four per cent

of all the teen-agers in the United States are classified as de-

linquents of some sort. And how some people feel justified in

judging 161 million teen-agers by the actions of a measl four

per cent is beyond me.

Never before has any one generation received such sharp
criticism or have been under such intense scrutiny by society as

ours. The distorted picture of today’s teenager is the kid wear-

ing the baggy sweater and the “scuffed bucks”, with one hand

held by a psychiatrist and the other clasped by a parole officer.

“But Dr. Bernice Melburn Moore has a different picture. She

states that, “today’s younger generation is an astonishingly
soun and intelligent group of young citizens.” I tend to agree

‘ ‘wit her, on the whole anyway!
Even some parents have confidence in their off-spring. One

father of a 17-year- boy was asked if he thought today’s
teen- would meet the essential dimensions of adulthood

’ @nd citizenshi and he answered this way: “I think so. They&#
had more opportunities and more advice than any other gen-

eration They& listen to one-tenth the advice—and take advan-

tage of most of their opportunities. They& do better than we

‘have done.”
Elaine Boettcher

Preside Te Tal
ALLEN PENSICK

My name is

Allen Pensick. I

first came to

see the light of

day op Novem-

ber 26, 1938. My
early life is un-

important be-

cause I spent
that part of it

as any other

child, unless be-

ing the baby of

the family makes a

_

difference.

Good old Saint Bon’s became my
Alma Mater in the second grade,
and I have been here ever since.

For my favorite activities, music

and sports are tops. I also serve

as president of the student council

and vice president of the band.

WILLIAM MARKHOFER
~

At Baptism the

name William

was given to

me, but all my
friends call me

Bill. I was born

at a very early
age, (of course)
on December 5,
1937 here in Co-
lumbus.
I have tw sis-

ters; one mar- |

ried and the other in grade school.
I am president of the school

band. My favorite hobbies are

fishing and miniature woodcarving.

TED PFEIFER

On April,
sixteen years
ago, I was born

in Pierce, Ne-
braska. I have

no special hob-
bies but I do

like to play in

the band. I have
been in the

band five years
now, and a ten-

or sax takes my
wind.

I also like sports. Basketball

and track are my favorites.
I like to drive cars too (it’s eas-

ier on the feet). I used to drive

a red and black job, but I was

afraid it wasn’t long for this world,
so I quit driving it. (Or perhaps
I would not have been long in this
world).

As for the future, I haven’t de-
cided exactly what I’d like to do,
but I have another year to think
that over. (Time and tide might
wait for this baby of the family).

The presidency of the Y-C does

keep me busy after school hours.

MARGARET MIELAK

The great city @ :

of Columbus had
an addition to
the population
when I was

born 16 years
ago at §t.

Mary’s hospital.
I&#3 lived in the

same house,
town, county,

and state all

my life.

Before my school days I spent
most of my time loafin’! This still

takes up quite a bit of my time,
although I do manage to squeeze in

some work and once in a while a

few studies. The rest of my spare
hours are taken up with school ac-

tivities, to mention a few—band,
glee, choir, student council, and

my office as president of the Pep
Club.

As for hobbies, I really don’t

have any although I enjoy good
movies and music. I also love

sports, especially football and bas-

ketball.

Se D Tel
As I sat in the senior room study

hall this morning, I caught myself
watching one of the seniors. I

didn’t mean to be staring, but
since I am an underclassman, I de-
cided to see how a senior studies—

they’re supposed to set the ex-

ample!
This senior happened to be one

of the fairer sex, slightly on the
blond side. She has, I think, blue

eyes. (I couldn’t tell because right
at the moment she had her head
down on the desk.)

No she sits up, combs he hair,
and starts to leaf through a book
called, Modern Problems.

She glances out the window as

she puts the book again in the
desk. (Probably looking at the

snow. )
As she goes to lay her head down

once more the bell dongs. So that’s
how a senior studies!
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Grease Lightnin
Grease Lightnin’! Now what

can that be? Together the words

indicate something slippery and at

the same time something speedy.

Since the combination causes a

question to arise in the mind re-

course to the old dick offers a

solution.

Dick says: Grease is an oily
matter or buttery. preparation espe-

cially when not fine or pure; spe-
cifically any thick lubricant. Now
that does sound slippery, doesn’t
it?

Dick also says: Lightning is the

flashing of light produced by a dis-

charge of atmospheric electricity
frem one cloud to another or from

a cloud to the earth; hence the

discharge itself.

Now that does give the impress-
ion of speed—that is the flashing
part.

To make a long story short, the
two words have been used as a

name for someone who moves very
quickly always, at all times. It may
be the pet name given to a student
here at St. Bonnies’ High or could
it be one applicable to a faculty
member?

Your guess is just as good as

that of the writer of this article.

Symp
The faculty and students offer

their sincere sympathy to Rich-
ard Pensick on the death of his
father.

To Sister M. Edwina on the
death of her brother-in-law.
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The Are All Irish

Exam Troubles—Great Scott, I’ve
forgotten who wrote Ivanhoe, and

can you tell me wh in the dickens
wrote The Tale of Two Cities?

* *

Father Roch—‘‘We are living in

the Atomic Age. We&# be flying in-
cars pretty soon—but not I, When

I went on my vacation recently,
the attendant at the service station
asked if I wanted flight fuel. No
thanks, I just want gasoline was

my rejoinder.”
M o

Senior Motto as given by Am-
brose Placzek — ‘Climb Through
the Rocks—Be Rugged!”’

* M #

Sister Bernardis in geometry
class — ‘‘With what is pi always
associated?”

Carroll Novicki—‘‘Coffee’’.
* *

Mike Micek in geometry—‘‘But
sister, what if the circle if off?”

Jackie Michaelsen—‘‘Well, Mike,
then it would be like you.”

B M *

Who has the most curled hair at

St. Bens? Ask Elaine Wieser.

At Sodality Meeting—(After Pre-
fect had asked for a motion on

designated prayers.)
Dennis Shefcyk — ‘‘I move that

from now on, we all begin to go
steady . . .

(the ensuing laughter
prevented

|

Dennis’

statement—‘with Jesus and Mary
by means of renewing the Morning
Offering frequently.’’)

* M

Ed Stevens was displaying his

Birthday gift from Mother and
Dad. (Some of that green folding
stuff we al] like.) Ed

_

thought
Grandmother was asleep, but sud-

denly she said: ‘‘Where did you
get those bills? They look just like

some I have.”
* M *

At the close of catechetical in-

structions at Schuyler, one of the
seventh grade boys said: ‘‘Sister,

I like listening to you just about
as good as Bishop Sheen.”’ (Now
that high school teacher from. St.
Bons has a feather in her hat.)

M *

Sister Edwina in Latin II class—
“Give the declension of Duc inthe
active and passive, present, perfect

and future tenses in both Latin and

English.”
Kenny Nosal — ‘‘What about

Greek, Sister?”’
* M *

Sr. Leonella in English X—‘‘Give
an exclamatory sentence.”’

Bill Reuss — After deliberate

thought—-‘‘Yippee !”’
o M Ln

Special lessons on how to fall
gracefully into nice sewer water
are given by Judie Bator. No

charge.
* M *

Miss Power in English XIJ—
“Janet, say euphony voluminous-

: Janet—-“Eu- U
* M E

Whether it’s blue or green ink,
Joyce Schaefer drips it in the halls.
Soon students will be investigating
the case of ‘‘The Inkspots’’.

M *

One inquisitive senior to an-

other — ‘‘Where’s Floyd Arasmith
these days?”

“Oh, he’s in the horse-pital!’’
(You meant hospital, didn’t you

Janet?)
M *

It seems that Mark Kobus and
Ken Nosal can’t keep their P’s and

Q’s straight in shop A sugges-
tion—mark your lumber so you&

know which belongs to whom and
there&# be less fighting and more

work from now on. *2

finishing ...ther~-

i

i
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Stanton Invitational Meet Give Irish Second Pla Trophy

Tony Kroenke

Reg Abse
Giv So To
Pla I Spotl

Tony ‘Kroenke,
hustling of his other teammates,
defeated Madison, despite the ab-

along with the

sence of three regulars. Kroenke
led the victors with 27 points, hit-
ing with accuracy around the key-
hole area.

To even things up Terry Major
was sidelined by injury. Gene Niel-

sen and Ron Wolfgram carried ihe
load for the loser with 18 and 12

respectively.
Madison Takes Lead

Madison had a 30-29 edge into
the 4¢h peried after a see saw bat-
tle. Kroenke tied the score in the

beginning cf the final quarter with

a gift toss and Shefcyk dumped
one when Kroenke missed his next
toss. Then came Kroenke with two
buckets to put the Irish ahead

36-30 but Wolfgram and Nielsen
connected and once more threaten-

«-@d.~Len~ Nesal’s& looper from the

charity arc, a pair of gift tosses by
Shefeyk and another bucket by
Kroenke made it 42-34, after which
Madisen was unable to threaten.

Reserves Make Swee
The Shamrocks made it a clean

sweep romping past the Madison
reserves 56-27, with Ted Pfeifer

leading the way with 16 points,
Be

irs

neler ee

Floyd Arasmith

Cathedrali Dr
Si Bo Loops

St. Bonaventure lost their first

game of the season to Lincoln

Cathedral 54-49. The Shamrocks

failed to move the ball effectively
and didn’t get their share of re-

bounds especially in the first canto.

Bluebirds: Take Lead

The Bluebirds jumped to a 20-7

margin in the first quarter, in

which the Shamrocks were without

a field goal. The second quarter
was the best for the Irish as

Kavanaugh dumped in 10 points
and Shefcyk 6.

St. Bons didn’t gain much ground
the second half as Lincoin had 12

to their 11 in the 3rd period and
the Shamrocks 13 to the Bluebirds
il the 4th.

Cripe Paces Winners
Jim Cripe paced the winners

with 18 points including 10 for 12

at -the charity line, tallied by
George Easby who had 12. Shefcyk
led the losers with 21 and good
work under the boards, and Kavan-

augh followed with 17.
Cathedral also capped the pre-

liminaries 57-41. George Arasmith
had 18 for the Irish.

Don Noonan

Hoop Not
Seve Vict

The Irish Hoopsters notched their

seventh victory by defeating St.

Edward, 74-47.

Dennis Shefcyk paced the win-

ners with 22 points. Kavanaugh had

15 Noonan 13, and Kroenke 12.

Little Leonard Nosal didn’t break

into the securing column, but took

the lead in floor play.
red Lantz tallied 23 points for

the Beavers, but could not get
much support from his team-mates.

The Shamrock’s jumped into a

seven point lead before St. Edward

broke the ice and held a comforta-
ble margin the rest of the way.

It was 21-7 at the quarter, and

40-21 at the half, The winners siz-
zled for 22 points in the third canto,
with Kavanaugh setting the pace
until the regular departed, leaving

the subs to finish the action. The
Beavers made up for some lost

ground with an 18 point last quarter
thrust.

The junior Shamrock’s made it a

clean sweep by winning the pre-
liminary 55-50.

St Mar Gra Isla Ha Iris
Seaso Seco Heartbre Setba

Coming from behind 35-43 in the
‘halftime, St. Mary’s, Grand Island,
scored 31 points in the 3rd quarter

to down the Irish for the second
setback in 11 outings.

Archie Sawacki’s sharp shooting
ied the winners with 25 points and
Bob Rup tallied with 22 along with

good ball handling. Ed Kavanaugh
and Dennis Shefcyk had 19 and 18
respectively, for the losers.

Kavanaugh Sparks Quarter
The Ramblers jumped to a 8-2

lead in the opening courts, but

Shefcyk and Noonan carried the
load and helped set up a 23-16 quar-
ter mark. Ed Kavanaugh sparked
in the 2nd quarter and gained a

43-25 halftime margin.

Third Canto Turns Tide

Late in the 3rd canto Sawacki
and Rupp turned the tide for a

54-45 St. Mary’s advantage. Noon-
an’s 7 points encouraged the losers
and cut the edge down to five

points.

In the final period, Noonan drop-
ped one with 1% minutes left mak-

ing it 70-72 in favor of St. Mary’s.
Then Tom Wiech converted on a

free throw along with Rupp’s field

goal and free throw combination

with 55 seconds remaining Tony
Kroenke closed up the scoring with

a basket 10 seconds before the end.

Coach—Bob Costello

Shamro Be Pier
St. Sonaventure’s string were led

into the semifinals of the Stanton
Tournament by Ed Kavanaugh and

Dennis Shefcyk after dumping
Pierce 57-41. Despite the lack of

height, the game was fairly close
until the final period.

The Bluejays jumped to a 5-0
lead early in the game and held
their slim lead until the end of the

quarter, when the Irish got a 13-11

advantage. Pierce kept in the game
in the second canto by Dennis
Korth’s long shooting and it was

29-30 at intermission.

Midway in the third quarter,
Pierce came within three points of

the Irish before they could control
the ball enough to get a field goal.
St. Bons moved into the final
stanza with a 48-34 advantage.

Durine the last oeriod, the Irish
had everything going their way.
They were leading 47-40 with five
minutes left when Pierce started

a tight man-to-man defense. ®™hi
must have been what the Sham-
rocks awaited, for, within three
minutes they collected 10 points,

For the final two minutes, Pierce
went into a stall.

Kavanaugh scored 23 points and

Shefcyk 17 to carry the load for
the Irish.

E Kavana

‘Bi Gu Blas
S Pat’ Hop

Cool and accurate Ed Kavan-

augh, who scored 25 points was the

“big gun” in biasting the hope of

St. Pat’s to the tune of 60-49.

The Shamrocks had a 13-10 lead
after the opening quarter. The sec-

ond canto Don Noonan hit a long
fielder that loosened up the

Knight’s defense, thus opening the

way for Ed to score from the key-
hole. Noonan became handicapped
when he received his fourth foul

near the end of the half, but con-

tinued to play with coolness and

stayed in until midway in the final

quarter.
Leading 41-27 midway in the 3rd

canto Dave Jonas and Jim Kurow-

ski caught fire and whittled the

lead to 48-40. Then Tony Kroenke

hit 3 buckets and along with re-

bounding put the Shamrocks back
into a more comfortable lead.

Once more Kavanaugh came to

prove his abilities when he dumped
markers in the final 4 minutes

of the game.
St. Bon’s won the preliminaries

in a thrilling 30-29 victory.

How Def
Giv Bo Ho

St. Bon’s dropped Howells 55-45
to earn a shot at the title trophy in

the Stanton Invitational Tourna-

ment. Clarkson downed Stanton,
65-61 and will provide the opposi-
tion.

St. Bonaventure had a fairly
rough chore with the determined

Howell’s team, although they gain-
ed the lead.in the second quarter
and stayed on top the rest of the

game. The Columbus’ cagers miss-

ed a fiock of easy shots, particular-
ly in the opening half.

Ed Kavanaugh again paced the

Irish, totaling 21 points and doing
a rugged job under the boards.

Dennis Shefcyk had 13 and Allen
Pensick turned in a good floor

game,
Dennis Hilz pepped Howells with

15 points and Dave Wragge ac-

counted for 14.

The margin was 9-11 at the quar-
ter. In the second quarter, Don

Noonan’s swisher put the Sham-

rock’s ahead, 14-13 and they went

on to a 23-18 intermission edge.
Howells crowded close early in

the third quarter, but the Irish

pulled away. The spread remained

38-28 at the end of the quarter, and

the Shamrocks sewed it up in the

first three minutes of the final

stanza, building its lead to 45-31.

Thriller Downs

Universi ‘5
The Shamrocks, playing their

besi ball of the season, downed Un-

iversity High Club by a score of

73-56 in a thrilling game.
Coach Costello’s crew used a tor-

rid fourth quarter to annex their,
ninth victory of the season.

The invaders, using speed and
deft ball handling to offset the tre-
mendeous Shamrock work under

the boards, managed to pull with-
in three points of the home team

early in the final quarter—but then,
in all-out ballhawking efforts, piled
up fouls and the Irish built an over-

whelming advantage from

_

the

charity line.
Seniors Win Laurels

It was a fine team showing by
the Irish, but the biggest laurels

rested with the standout work of

seniors Don Noonan and Ed Kav-

anaugh.
Noonan Top Performer

Noonan turned in the top per-
formance of his career by bom-

barding the hoop for 30 points, and

seemed to have the clutch basket

when the Tutors threatened.
It was Kavanaugh, sweeping both

boards, who led the Irish rebound-

ing which restricted the Tutors to

only one shot on nearly all of their

offensive thrusts. The big center

also chalked up 15 points.
The other able workers were:

Dennis Shefcyk with 13 points;
Tony Kroenke with 11; and Len

Nosal and Allen Pensick, who al-

ternated effectively at a guard
spot.

Hunsacher Leads U. High
Bill Hunsacher, a 6-2 smoothie,

paced the Lincoln team with 19

points, backed by Marv Bauer with

13 and Harry Hugh with 10.

The Shamrocks, playing perfect
ball, rode to an 18-8 margin early
in the game, The margin was 23-14

at the quarter, and narrowed down

to 34-32 at the half.

Lincoln Takes Lead

The Lincoln club held a two

point lead for a short time early
in the third quarter, but the Sham-

rocks were ahead 51-45 at the end

of the third canto. The victors

roared out of reach in the final

stanza as the game ended 73-56,

Irish Rating Rises

This victory gives the Irish an

impressive 9-1 record. By virtue

of this game, the World Herald

rates the Irish fifth in class B, and

The Lincoln Star has them fourth.

Clark Tak
Fir Ca Hono

Clarkson took first honors in the
finals of the Stanton Invitational

by a score of 63-54.

It was a nip and tuck battle the
first three quarters, with Clarkson

leading 46-44 at the end of the third

period. Don Noonan tied things up
with a close in bucket in the be-

ginning of the final period. The first
half was a see-saw battle with the
lead changing hands on six occas-

ions and a tie appearing on the
scoreboards seven times.

All-state, Bob Moore, paced the
score for the winners with 23 points

and Duane Suehla followed with 17.

Ed Kavanaugh, who ‘played his

best all-around game for the Irish
and who by far was the top re-

bounder, dumped 10 field goals:
Noonan tallied with 13 points.

Floyd Arasmith played-a. good floor

game to help out the Shamrocks,
and Prazak along with Longacre
aided the Red Devils.

The Irish were unable to cash in
at the charity line where they hit

only 10 for 30,

Both teams lost two players via
the foul route, Clarkson lost Dor

Rezericek late in the second period
and Suehla in the closing minutes
of the game. Shefcyk fouled out

midway in the third quarter and

Kavanaugh didn’t part until the
final minute, although he had four
fouls early in the third period.

St. Bonaventure was still in the

game when the clock showed iess
than four minutes to play, by a

score of 49-54. But free shots by
Moore and Prazak and a side

looper by Smejkal built the Clark-

son lead to nine points which they
maintained to the end.

pia
:

She

lrish Breeze Past

St. Francis Five:
The Shamrock subs took over si

the second half after the varsit
had wheeled to a 45-13 halftime

margin, and brought the final taliy
to 82-32.

Shefcyk Bags Eighteen
Dennis Shefcyk bagged 18 points

and &a Kavanaugh hit for 16 to

hold up their scoring average
Kavanaugh also did a good job of

feeding to set up several baskets

by his maites. no
Leon Hasche, who fouled .out. in

the third quarter, led the invaders

in the scoring department with 9

and Dick Dyke followed with 7.

Invaders Lead First

The invaders had the lead in the
opening moments by virtue of .a
pair of free throws, but the Sham-
rocks soon went ahead and staye
in front the remainder of the game.

The Irish regulars held a 24
advantage at the quarter and wid-
ened the margin to 45-13 at the

buzzer. ;

Pfeifer Adds Points a
The Irish subs, led by Mike

Micek, Tom Stevens an Len Nosal

totaled 18 points in the third quar-
ter, and Ted Pfeifer paced a 19

point burst in the final perio
Micek, one of the morst reliable

of the Irish replacements injured
his ankle in the third quarter.

All See Action

All 12 of the players seeing action
scored, as the Irish bagged 33 field

goals and hit 16-of-23 free throw
to match the school scoring record
set in 1954 against Osceola.

i

Pat Tooley sparked the reserve
to a 38-17 victory in the prelimin-
ary.
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&qu Venture’ Staff—Their Likes Dislikes, and Ambitions
Position

Editor-in-Chief

Name

Janet Melcher

Joan Minette

Judy Olivetti
Carroll Novicki

Anita Augustine

Elaine Boettcher

Judie Bator

Michael Micek

Nancy Beck

Allen Pensick

Bill Markhofer
Jerome Kneifel Staff Artist

Patricia Schuele Typist
Maxine Schuele Typist

Norma Irwin Typist
Esther Liss Typist

Janet Bures

1st Page Editor
2nd Page Editor

Sport Page Editor

4th Page Editor

ist Page Assistant
2nd Page Assistant

Sport Page Assistant

4th Page Assistant

Advertising Manager Al

Advertising manager

Exchange Editor

Nick Name

Jenny Reading

Joanie Driving
J. O.
Novik Walking

Aug Typing

E. E. Movies
French Poodle

Favorite Pastime

Playing Piano

Favorite Son

It’s Almost Tomorrow

The Great Pretender

No, Not Much
Poor People of Paris

Memories Are

Made of This

Little Brown Jug
Flat Top

Mike Listening to Polkas Mostly Martha

Nan Studying Lisbon Antiqua
Sleeping Cattle Call

Willie Summer time Poor People of Paris

Jerry Raising Tropical Fish 16 Ton

Pat Reading Angels In the Sky
Mick Watching TV The Great Pretender

Norm TV

Est Dancing It&# Almost Tomorrow

Shorty Working Math It’s Almost Tomorrow

I About Died!

It’s Absolutely

Favorite Expression

Myself
Me Too! Be a nurse

No Lie? Go to art school

Flawless!

Aw, For Kraut’s Sake!
physicist

Big Deal!

Hot Cha!

How’s Come That?

Great Ambition

Make the Best of

Be a thernaculor

Be a teacher

Go to college
Be a Latin teacher

Go to college and give

Pe Peeve

Hypocrites

Backseat drivers
Insincere people

Long division

Kids who snowball cars

Purple cars

People wh start things
and don’t finish

Girls smoking
football a try

Oh Heck! Wet snowballs
That’s the Way to Go! G to college People who talk

too much
Check, Ace Play a tin whistle Carrying tubas
You Don’t Say? To graduate Women

Oh, You Know Be medical technologist Mick’s teasing me

Jeepers Do something different People who sing the

wrong words to songs
You Bet! Be a secretary
You Think So?

Honest to Facts?

Be a secretary

Be a math teacher

Getting to school on a

Monday morning
People who don’t

answer letters

Oth ‘Ventur Pictur
T B Snap Lat

Work on the ’56 ‘‘Bona Venture”
is well under way. Some pictures
have been taken; others will be

snapped within the next two weeks.
All members of the staff are work-

ing energetically toward the com-

pletion of the annual.

There will be ‘some chang in

the annual this year. It is going to

be a bigger book for one thing
Accordi to the staff mémbe It

is also goin to be a better produci
than heretofore

Instead of receivin |

th annua
in April or May, as in other year
the book will be complete in

August and mailed to its sub-
scribers. This convenience makes

it possibl to include such picture
as this year’s May crowning, prom,
and other activities that were im-

possibl to include in former years.

sae

Ted Pfeifer

Allen Pensick

Mer Siste Brin
Coll Cour Ne

As part of their yearly tours to
various senior high schools, Sister

Mary Alice, R. S. M., and her
assistant brought information to

the senior girls about the courses

offered at their institution of higher
learning.

In her address, Sister Mary Alice,
stressed the advantages of a Ca-
tholic college education as is offer-

ed by the College of St. Mary,
Omaha, Nebraska.

At the close of the discussion

period, literature was distributed
and a standing invitation to visit
the college was extended to the

girls,

Philip Zarek, junior, left Sunday,
February 12 for the U. S. Navy
boot camp in Great Lakes, Illinois.

S Shall His Grades Decline
Freshmen Sophomore Junior Senior

Ambition _...To be gradu- To be gradu- To be gradu- To be grad-
ated with a ated with an with a 75 uated

95 average 85 average average
The $ R&#

2.20
Readin’, Recitation, Records, Relaxation,

:

itin’; Redtape, Rapture, Romance,
Rithmetic Report cards Rec. Club Remorse

Teachers:
2... They know They know They know To err is

everything a lot something human
Excuse for
Tardiness

__....

I didn’t leave I missed The bus was The bell rang
home in time the bus late too early

Homework
...... They say to They say to I&# doitin She won&#

do 45 minutes; do 45 minutes; study hall call on me

so I&# do an so I’ll do 30
hour

Failure
_.......

The world has I can still be What, again! I&# see you
come to an graduated next term

en with my class
Late Bell

........

A signal to be A signal to A signal to When I get
in my seat run to my seat leave my girl there, I

r i

and run get there
Freshman ........ Aren’t we Mere They&# Did.I look

wonder childre smaller like that?
ads ?

each term
THE BO STR Charleston, West Virginia

~

Ha Yo Hear
On Thursday, January 19, the

clarinet quartet composed of

Yvonne Mitera, Dolores Shefcyk,
Geraldine Cockson and Sharon
Messersmith together with Marian

Shonka provided music for a dinner
held in honor of the farmers. The
dinner was held at St. Anthony’s
Social Hall. Farmers from neigh-
boring towns were also present.

The quartet played three num-

bers and Miss Shonka sang one

song. The students enjoyed the

sumptuous dinner provided.

The second semester brings six
new students from Dwight, West

Point, Battle Creek, and Lindsay.
The freshmen received a girl and

boy, Catherine Huhman and Leo
Hanus. The sophies lso_ reciv-

ed a bov anda irl, George
Hanus and Elaine Bierman. The
juniors addition is two boys, Alfred
Hanus and Clifford Finkral.

The new students have followed
in stride, and by the looks of things
one would come to the conclusion
that they reall eo to St. Bon’s.

Elaine bade 54 won a PTA

scholarship. She is attending Kear-

ney--State--Teachers.College. The
scholarship, in the form of $5 in
cash, carries a condition—the re-

cipient must teach at least two
years after graduation. Congratu-
lations, Elaine!

” * M
Max Woerth ’52 Paul Siemek ’55

left on Sunday to join the Seabees.

They are taking their boot training
at San Diego, California.

* M *

Typing I students have a little
innovation added to their classes.

Twice a week at 2:30 five Mothers
enter the typing room. They too,
are brushing up on the‘r typing
technique or just beginning to learn
to operate a typewriter—something
they hove alwavs desired to know.

Tom Stevens

Leonard Nosal

Past an Assista
Tak Wee Vacati
Fo Spirit Retre

This past month the Franciscan
Fathers of Columbus have been

attending various retreats in Ne-
braska and neighboring states.

The most Reverant Fathers
Roch, Oswin and Timothy attended
the five-day retreat in Humphrey.
Rey. Father Chester and Brother
Rogers were in Sioux City, Iowa,
while Rev. Father Conrad Conrad
was in Joliet, Illinois,

Rev. Father Boniface Pfeilschif-
ter officiated at all the retreats. A
one-time prisoner of war during

the Japanese occupation of China,
Father Boniface proved to be a

very interesting Retreat’ Master.
The priests spent the five days in

prayer, meditation, spiritual exer-

cises, and devotion.

St. Francis Reserve Tourn
Give Bonnie Boy Third Place

The Irish Reserves placed third
in the St. Francis reserve invita-
tional.

The first night the young Sham-
rocks downed St, Edward, but fell
victim to Howells in the second
round. This loss put them out of

the running for the winner’s trophy,
but allowed them to battle Snyder
for third place honors.

Elk Memb
Addre Senio

On february 6 two representa-
tives of the Elk’s Club of Columbus,
talked to a group of St. Bonaven-
ture’s seniors concerning the an-

nual Elk’s Award.

They explained first, that the
title of the award has been changed
from the “E1k’s_ Scholarship
Award’ to the ‘‘Most Worthy Stu-

dent Award”’ in order to permit the
winner to try for the 8-D Scholar-

ship. In past years this was impos-
sible because the award was styled
“Scholarship’’.

The speaker commented

.

upon
the large group making application
for the award, and wished them
all the very best of luck,

RANCH HOUSE

DRIVE-IN

FOOD YOU ENJOY!

The CENTRAL NATIONAL Bank

SAVE HERE FOR YOUR FUTURE

Member Federal Deposi Insurance Corp

is
Shamrocks, wh led at half-

time 22-18 got well balanced scor-

ing from Tony Kroenke with 15
and Don Kaminski with 10 The
game ended with the Irish coming
out on the long end of a 47-39 count,
which earned “the the third pla
trop

Mike Mice

“Everything in Music”

COLUMBUS MUSIC CO.

2313 13th St. Phone 5181

He Kids, Most Peopl Go to

PROKUPEK SHOE SHOP

For the Finest in

Shoe Repairin
Go There Too!

BEC HOCKENB CHAMB C
REAL ESTAT LOANS and INSURANCE

1870 — 84th Anniversar — 1955

CEXAN
CORMITUR CO

J. C. PENNEY CO.

First in Quality,
Styl and Service

for
THE ENTIRE FAMILY

4
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FIRST With the NEW!

Phone 4177

ieie
FUR

The

ART PRINTERY

School Supplies

New Portable Typewriters

Typewriters and Adding

Machines for Rent

SHOES FOR ALL THE

FAMILY

WOODRICK & ALLEN

SHOE STORE

JUST WONDERFUL FOOD

Drop In Anytime!

ADAMS CAFE

Lanson Kua
GOOD CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS

BEATRICE FOODS CO.

Use Meadow Gold

Milk - Butter - Ice Cream

Columbus, Nebr. Phone 6179

JUNIOR DRESSES

SEE) ears

Ble Bird

SCHOOL BOOKS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Miessl Boo St

Toys — Hobbies — Souvenirs

PAWNEE WHAT-NOT

SHOP

We Give S & H Green Stamps

Phone 3207 By Pawnee Park

VENTURE PATRONS

Greyhound Bus Depot & Cafe

_

Kaufman Hardware Co.

Specialists in Smart

School Clothes

(h Ge Sh
Exclusive But Not Expensive

SPEICE - ECHOL -

BOETTCHER CO
Real Estate, Insurance

and Abstracting
Dial 5155 Columbus

JOSEPH&#
Fashion Center

Columbus, Nebraska

‘“‘Where Style and Quality
Meet”

JOHN R. LUSCHEN, Inc.

SUPER IGA MARKET

Low Prices Every Day

2401 13th Street

First In News and Advertising

THE DAILY

TELEGRAM

Your DAILY Newspaper

& SHOES

““Shoes For the

Entire Family”

2516 13th St. Phone 7276

DR. PEPPER & SQUI

BOTTLING CO.

STOP IN

For Tasty Lunches

and Pastry

JOURDAN BAKERY

FLEISCHER-ROGERS DRUG CO.

Headquarters For

School Supplies, Fine Candies

and Prescriptions
“W Give S & H Green Stamps

NASH-FINCH COMPANY

Wholesale Groceries,

Fruits and Vegetables

COLUMBUS LAUNDRY CO.

& Compliinents of

BECTON, DICKINSON & CO.

Columbus, Nebraska

Dry Cleaners and

Launderers

Phone 6226

COLUMBUS BANK

Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corp.

Art Carved and Tru-Blu

DIAMONDS
Towle and Gorham

STERLING SILVER
LENOX CHINA

FROEMEL’S JEWELRY
Sold Exclusively in Columbus By

LOYAL FRIENDS

Hinky-Dinky Stores

Gamble Stores

United Cleaners

DANIEL STUDIO

Daniel and Neater

MAKERS OF FINE PHOTOGRAPHS

McOFE JEWELERS

Orange Blossom and
Columbia Diamonds

Reed & Barton, International
Heirloom and Wallace Sterling

Hamilton, Elgin, Wyler
and Bulova Watches

Quality
you trust

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

CURRY BROTHERS

The MEN’S and BOYS Store

Columbus and Seward, Nebr.

Get Your

Quality Meats and Groceries

ee AE eee

LOUIS’ JACK & JILL

lith Street Columbus, Nebr.

BRODKEY’S JEWELRY CO.
“Meet the Brodkey Boys —

Wear Diamonds!’’

Typewriters
Expert Watch Repair

We Give S & H Green Stamps
COCA-COLA BOTTLIING CO. OF COLUMBUS

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY
“THE PARK I OPPOSITE US&
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A Family of Religious—Standing:
Adelheid, Father Fidelis, 0O.S.B.,

Sisters Ludomilla, Petra, Gerarda, and Turibia.
Sister Seraphica.

Sister Gerarda is the librarian at St. Bonaventure High School.

Sitting: Sister
Sister Theobalda, deceased, is missing from the

Co Awak
Stude Intere

A Constitution Contest in which

St. Bons had three participating
students was held at Kramer High
School. This contest, which was de-

signed to stir up a new thirst for
interest and knowledge of our Con-
stitution, succeeded in arousing the
interest of the majority of the stu-

dent body.
Students .chose their speaking

topic from an issued list of topics
pertaining to our. Constitution.

Knowledge on the Ammendments
was required by the entrants. The

speeches were to be at least ten
minutes in length and were judged

on originality, clarity and ability
to put the main ideas across.

Students from St. Bon’s taking
part were Virginia Mimick, Yvonne
Mitera and Allen Pensick. Leland

Settgast of Kramer High carried

away the honors. He will compete
in the state meet.

Vario Clas Pres
Interes Convoca

Representatives from different

classes presented an_ interesting
and lively convocation.

To round out the Catholic Press

month, the senior girls presented a

playlet.
With the accompaniment of Kath-

leen Soke] at the piano, the fresh-
men, Joyce Haney, Kathern Kuta
and Jean Enyeart, sang ‘‘He’’ and

“Moments To Remember.’’ Lor-
raine Paprocki, a freshmen accor-

dionist, played ‘‘The Rock and Roil

Waltz,’”’ ‘‘The Beer Barrel Polka,”’
and ‘‘Let The Sun Shine In.”

To conclude the convocation, Dar-
lene Bollig gave a monologue en-

titled ‘‘An Opera Star.’’ She used

“Mary Had a Little Lamb’’ as her

theme at different stages of her
career. The response of the student

body brought her back with

“Thips’’ as her encore.

St. Bon& Band - Glee
To Make Fremont Trip

On April 12 and 13 eighty-two
students from St. Bonaventure’s

band and glee club will journey to

Fremont for the annual District
Music Contest.

For their entry numbers the band
will be heard in—‘‘Mountain Ma-

jesty’’ by Yoder and ‘‘Metropolis”’
by Carter!

Seventy glee members will ren-

der — ‘Off to Dreamland’ bv
Strickland, and ‘Morning in

Spring’ by MacKay.
Quartet and Duet Offerings

A clarinet quartet composed of

Yvonne Mitera, Delores Shefcyk,
Geraldine Cockson and Sharon

Messersmth will present—‘‘Joyous
Song’’ by Mendelssohn, and ‘‘So-

nata in C Major’ by Hayden.

SYMPATHY
The faculty and students of-

fer their sincere sympathy and

prayers to Sister M. Gerarda

on the death of her sister, Sis-

ter M. Adelheid.

To Mary Jo Tusek on the
death of her grandfather, John

P. Sellers. TELE.

“‘Friends,’’ a trombone duet by
Smith and Holmes will be entered

by Chuck Micek and Joe Woerth.
A soprano solo, by Marian

Shonka, will again be entered this

year. She will sing ‘‘Musette Waltz

Song’’ by Puccini.

The purpose of the contest is to
have local band and glee clubs
rated superior, excellent, good fair,
or poor,

A secondary purpose is to re-

ceive the criticisms and comments
of these organizations.

Senior Class to Present
&quot;Advent In Paradise’

‘Adventure In Paradise’, a three

act comedy play has just been un-

dertaken by the senior class and

will be presented on April 15 and

16.

This play, written by John M.

Gran, has an enteresting plot con-

cerning a Danville family by the

name of Wilkerson, who operate
the Paradise Motel. -

Daughter Provides Adventure

The Wilkersons’ have a stage
struck daughter, Nancy who leads

them on an adventure with a most

surprising ending.
Favorable comments have been

heaped upon the play from all parts
of the nation. “It is a natural,
well ordered, and true to life.”

Another, in talking about the play
says, ‘It has everything, complica-
tions, dramatic climax, humor, ro-

mantic interludes, and good com-

mon sense.”’
Cast Has Thirteen

The cast of thirteen characters in

order of appearance is as follows:

Mrs. Wilkerson—an energetic moth-

er of forty-five, Mr. Wilkerson—a

carelessly attired. man of fifty,
Nancy—their daughter of eighteen,
who wants to be an actress, Fred-

die and Norma—younger members

of the Wilkerson family, Scoop—a
handsome reporter who is in love

with Nancy, Andy Paulsen—a tour-

ist, Mr. Hollingsworth—a man of

thirty and quite impressive, Gloria

Henway—attractive but affected in

manner, Millie—a brisk woman of

Govern Cong
Wi Ag B Hel

Again this year, a group of high
school boys will have the honor of

attending the Governor’s Youth

Safety Congress. This Third Safety
Congress will be held in Lincoln, on

March 23 and 24.

Lorus Luetkenhaus, a senior at

St. Bonaventure High, will attend.

The trip will be sponsored by the

Knights of Columbus, and a mem-

ber of that organization will ac-

company the St. Bon’s represen-
tative.

-Laska,; New*Prefect, Presides ©

Schaefer-Liss Submit Repor
Jim Laska, new prefect of the

Mystical Rose Sodality, presided
over the meeting. Minutes were

read by Joyce Shaefer and the

financial report was given by
Esther Liss.

The meeting was then turned

over to a discussion group consist-

ing of Dennis Shefcyk, Yvonne

Mitera, Alfred Hanus, Pat Wiedel

and Ted Pheifer. Dennis opened
the discussion by a talk on Catholic

Student Vocation. He encouraged
all to fulfill their duties as Catholic

students now so they will be pre-
pared for the tremendous job that
lies ahead.

Yvonne Mitera discussed school

Social Life. She explained a few of

the little social graces that make
the difference between zentlemen
and rowdies and boors on

_

the

other.

Alfred Hanus spoke on Class-
work. He explained how classes in

school demand individual work and

teamwork on the part of each stu-

dent,
Patricia Wiedel kept the atten-

tion of everyone during her in-

teresting talk on extra curricular
activities. She put special stress on

the school’s sports program.
Last, but not least, Ted Pfeifer,

talked on authority. Although he

began by quoting Patrick Henry—
“Give me liberty or give me

death!’ — he convinced all of the

importance of legitimate authority,

Annu Bo - Girl Stat
Candida T B Chos

Candidates for both Boys’ and
Girls’ State are now in the process

of being selected. The names of the

recipients of the honor will be pub-
lished in the April issue of THE

VENTURE.
Mr. Ritch conferred with Sister

M. Rayneria, Principal, about the
ten boys who have submitted their

names. The Lyons and Rotarians
will sponsor the Boys’ State selec-
tion.

Mrs. Paul Pfeifer also met with
the principal relative to the girls
desiring to try for Girls’ State
honors. The Catholic Daughters of
America will sponsor the girl chos-

en to represent St. Bon’s High.

and encouraged proper attitudes to-

ward it. He said, ‘‘Legitimate au-

thority is God’s guarantee for our

safe guidance through life, for our

genuine leadership and for peace
and order in human society.”

Father Roch addressed the stu-

dents, commenting on several of

the topics discussed.

Joe Woerth reminded the stu-

dents that March is the month

dedicated to St. Joseph.
The meeting adjourned at 1:30

P.M,

Senior Scouts Pla
Summer Schedule

The Senior Scouts, troup 30, of

St. Bonaventure’s, are now in the

process of planning a trip to the
Ozarks, which will take place early
this summer. When these girls
leave on their trip, they will have
reached the goal they have been

working toward ever since they
were organized, in their freshman

vear.
The trip is to be financed by the

girls themselves. They’ve put on

bake sales, candy sales, rummage
sales, and everything they could
think of to raise the money—$25 for

each girl.
Tney will use one of the school

buses, although a driver has not

yet been located.
In pianning the trip, the girls are

divided into different committees.
The budget committee, food com-

mittee, baggage and transportation
committee, recreation committee,

and at this time the committees are

at work figuring out whether they
should have dried prunes or dried

apricots for the fourth breakfast,
whether they can each take 25 Ibs.

or 30 lbs. of baggage, and whether

they should attend a major league
baseball game or a play. All these
little things must be taken into con-

sideration.

No definite date has been set for

departure, although it will probably
be late May or in the early part of
June.

Mrs. William Boettcher, the lead-
er of their troup, will escort the

girls on their one week to ten day
trip.

nineteen, Jean and Sylvia—a pair
of ‘‘gab-bags,’’ and the mysterious

“Stranger.”
Practice Makes Perfect

Since just a short time is alloted

to perfect the production, practice
is now in full swing. A double cast

of girls has been chosen and a sin-

gle cast of boys with the exception
of one character.

Those chosen for the various

parts are: Mrs. Wilkerson—Anita

Augustine and Jackie Michaelsen;

Nancy—Ann Schilz and Mariann

Shonka;: Norma—Madge Tank and

Pat Tworek; Gloria Henway—Mari-
lyn Adamy and Joan Minette; Mil-

lie—Janet Melcher and Sharon Hos-

hor; Jean—Janet Bures and Joyce
Schaefer; Sylvia—Esther Liss and

Barbara Cielocha; Mr. Wilkerson—

Carroll Novicki; Scoop — Kenny
Nosal; Freddie—Leonard Nosal;

Andy—Jim Laska and Bob Zoucha;
Mr. Hollingsworth—Allen Pensick;
The Stranger—Ambrose Placzek.

Other members of the senior

class will take care of stage props,

make-up, advertising, and_ tickets.

Sixt Annu Co
B S Bonni Ba
T B Giv I Ap

St. Bonaventure Band will pre-
sent their sixth annual Spring Con-

cert sometime during the last week

in April. The exact date and place
has not been scheduled yet.

There are forty-three members

in band this year, three of which

are seniors—Bill Markhofer, Allen

Pensick and Mariann Shonka. The

graduates will be performing solos

and ensembles.
Serious Music Features Part I

The concert represents the music

of various art periods with the

emphasis on modern—today’s mus-

ic. The first section consists of the

heavier, serious music opening with

the ‘‘Nutmeggers’’ March by Oster-

ilng. ‘‘American Patrol’ by Meach-

am follows. The two numbers pre-
pared for the music contest —

“Mountai
st

Overture

+

Yoder and ‘Metropolis,’ a tone

poem by Carter, will be next on the

program. ‘Kentucky

.

Babe’ by
Geibel-Buck-Lang will ‘close the

first section.
Ensemble Groups Part II

“Capricious Aloysius’? by Wal-

ters, a Clarinet solo, will be play-
ed by Allen Pensick to open the,
second section. This will be follow-

ed by a bass solo by Bill Mark-

hofer—‘‘Asleep in the Deep.” A

cornet trio composed of Rosemary
Siemek, Mariann Shonka and Jean

Enyeart will present ‘‘Bright
Eyes,’’ to close the second part.

Lighter Numbers Complete
Section Hil

The ‘‘Bartered Bride’ by Smet-

ana followed by the ‘Brass Wood-

Clique’’ will open this section. ‘‘Pa-

rade of the Clowns,’ followed by
“Night Beat,’’ a novelty number,
will add variety to the program.
The concert will close with ‘Le

Secret’ by Gautier and ‘‘Campus
Bells’ by Palange.

Because of the choice and variety
of music to be presented, this

Spring Concert should appeal to

everyone!

Cou Governm
Wi B Hel So

Cornhusker Boys’ and

_

Girls’

County Government will be held at

the Court House in Columbus, on

April 10. Only members of the

junior class will be qualified to file
for the various County offices. The

County offices to be filled by stu-
dents from St. Bonaventure are:

County Clerk, Attorney, Assessor,
Judge of the District Courts, Judge
uf Circuit Courts, County Judge,
Sheriff, Highway Commissioner,
Treasurer, Assistance Director,

Superintendent of Schools, Home

Demonstrator, Register of Deeds,
and Highway Engineer.

There are to be two political par-
ties: Federal and National. Since
an equal representation must be
had in the two parties, the entire
student body will be assigned to a

party according to the alphabetical
roster. All students must register

to qualify tc vote in the general
election.

The junior class candidates for
the fourteen different offices will

carry on their own campaign and

present campaign speeches.

A
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Sister Bernardis coaching geometry students Sharon Messersmith,
Bill Reuss, and Eva Stachura.

Ask God& Grace
There are many different kinds of vocations or callings.

However, March is concerned chiefly with religious vocations.

During this month one is not only asked to develop a vocation

oneself, but one is also asked to pray for grace to follow God&#
call.

Religious vocations do not, as some people think, come as

@ result of one-sided romance or unhappy childhoods. Priests
and sisters choose this way of life of their own free will and very
few regret it. No other life is closer to God or more satisfying.
Daily union with Christ through Holy Mass and Communion help
priests, brothers, and sisters to find peace of mind in a world of
turmoil and unrest. Living the Spiritual and Corporal works of

mercy is a great privilege though few people recognize it as

such. Truly it does take grace to pledge oneself to a life of

prayer and sacrifice, but it has many recompenses. These far

outweigh the sacrifices. Priests and religious are the happiest
people in the world.

So in this month of March dedicated to vocations, make an

‘honest effort to pray every day for vocations, or rather fulfillment
of vocations, remembering always that “You have not chosen
Me, but I have chosen You.”

—Elaine Wieser

Go To Jos
in ~»Ite_ad losep ‘ar ‘words| recall espe \durin the
month of Marc because of its dedicafidn to é foster-father

of Jesu and spouse of our Lady.
St. Josep is known by many titles such as terror of demons;

patron ‘of the dying, hope of th sick, pillar of families, protector
of virgins, model of laborers, mirror of patience, and many, many
others These names should give one some idea of the character

:

of St, Joseph
For instance, ‘Patron of the dying.’ ‘ He received this title

because of the well deserved happy death that he had with
Jesu and Mary at this side.

This fact recalls to mind an ejaculation that was learned
whe but

g

little child. If said often, St. Josep will not fail any-
one at that all important moment.

&q Josep patron of the dying, obtain for me the grace
ef a happy death.”

—Janet Melcher

Trut Ma Kno
This will probably come as a

shock to all vou readers. but the
truth must be known! Things have
been happening at St. Bon’s that
would make any red-blooded Amer-
ican alley cat shudder!

Yes. the rumors are true that

you have been hearing! All the
Juniors in Sister M. Edwina’s

chemistry class have the brown-
ring! This was definitely proved
last Friday, at approximately 11:00
A.M,

As the students industriously
mixed sodium nitrate with water

and then added ferrous sulfate and
concentrated sulfuric acid, the

brown-rings siowly began to ap-
pear. They separated the heavier
sulfuric acid at the bottom of the

test tube from the mixture of sodi-
um nitrate and ferrous sulfate.

Some cf the brown rings were, of

‘course, darker than others. but all
the students had them! This was

really the test for the nitrate
radical: The experiment was very
Siiccessful, and the students regret-
fully washed their brown-rings
down the drain at the end of the

lab period!

Sister Bernardis to Algebra II

class---‘‘Class open your prayer-
books.”’

* M *

Last year it was the ‘‘Pony Tali’

hairdo. This year’s version by Bar-

bara Cielocha is the ‘‘Cotton Tail.”
* M *

Yvonne Mitera — ‘‘When I’m

milking, the cows don’t like my
long fingernails.”

Little Brother Jim — ‘‘Neither do

humans.”’

D Ca We Spik
One day while in English class,

we saw a cat sitting on the window
sill. We didn’t think anything about
it at first. Not that we shouldn’t
have because we are on the third
floor,

Suddenly, as if we all thought of
it at once, we turned to the win-
dow. Of course the cat was still
there.

We brought the cat in and put
our heads together trying to figure
out how he got up there. There was

no fire escape or any possible way
of getting up. All at once we heard
a click clack, we looked at the cats
feet and he had spikes on.

He didn’t have much trouble, be-

cause the building is so old that the
bricks are soft and easy to get the

spikes into.
|

Brea Bag Bu
Every morning in the little kitch-

en at school there is a bang and
clatter of bottles, and the rumb-

ling of paper bags.
Sister Gerard is busy, with the

help of several girls, fixing break-
fast for the students who receive

Holy Communion during the eight
o’clock Mass. There is little profit

and this responsibility is not too

easy.
Sister is busy making sure every-

thing is okay, and the girls are

busy putting rolls in paper bags.
After this, the girls keep busy eat-

ing breakfast in the kitchen.
Then the bell rings and everyone

runs off to Mass. After Mass every-
one can partake of a good break-
fast.

St. Bonaventure High School, Columbus, Nebraska

Students Tell Tales

David City,
Nebraska, first

claimed me as

a citizen — that

was in the Year

of Our Lord,
1938.

When the days
of high school

began, the fam-

ily brought me

to St. Bonnies

as a green but

growing freshie. Now I have reach-

ed the wonderful status of a senidr.

For favorite past time the fol-

lowing take it—books and working
at the Columbus Theater as usher.

I enjoy all of my studies, but

modern problems and

_

trigonom-
etry head the list.

My big ambition is to make

5’ 33’. I’m now 5’ 2%” and to be

a Flight Nurse for the Air Force

if and when I receive my Bachelor

of Science Degree in Nursing.

Darlene Wemhoff

On April 20
1939 there was

an addition to

the population
in the “Garden

Spot of the
World’, Hum-

phrey, Nebras-
Kai) The. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry
Wemhoff

_

wel-
»-comed me in

Soe
&g

their midst.
Gra days were spent

here at St. Bonaventure. Then I

spent my first two years of high
school at St. Joseph’s in Colorado

Spring, Colorado. Now I am back

again in the rank and file at St.
Bonnies.

No special hobby takes prece-
dence, but my time is fairly well
divided in dancing, skating, at-

tending movies, glee, choir, and

loafing.
According to present plans, I

shall attend Van Sant Business

College in Omaha, Nebraska, af-
ter completing the required high
school course,

Dennis Daly
¢

+

‘Wi I~ héar
people speak of

the great ‘de
pression of the

thirties, it is be-

yond my com-

prehension, for

my advent into

the world came

in the forties on

the first day of

spring. Because
of ‘that, I hope

.

I shall be a “spring y
good_parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo-

seph Daly for a long time to come.

My career as a student at St.
Bonaventure commenced as I en-

tered the first grade. Now at the

near completion of ten years at
St. Bonaventure’s I must say that

all concerned in my

_

education
have been most wonderful.

I am a member of the band and
I also participate in football and
track. As for the future, I am

contemplating a law career.

Geo Is Buz
While studying the proof of line

tangency, the class became tang-
ent to an unwelcome visitor—a bee!
It flew in the rectangular opening

(window) and made himself ob-

noxious by making the students
duck, thus forming acute, right,
and obtuse angles.

After his brief performance, he

made his exit by teaching the stu-
dents a new line; namely a ‘‘bee:
line’ for the open window!

Che Od Allur
I wasn’t in the 10:20 chemistry

class, and was I ever glad. Those
junior mad-scientist got the entire

first floor so smelly that I often

wondered just what they de brew in
their sanctuary.

I confess that one day my curios-

ity got the better of me, and the

next thing I knew I was peeking
through the key-hole at my class-

mates, who turn wmad-scientist

everyday at this time. Fires were

burning, test tubes filled with who
knows what, and my pals mixing

things causing a smell I hope
never to experience again. But in-

stead of fearing what I saw I just
wanted to join them. In conclusion,

my day’s curiosity convinced me

that if I can’t fight them, I’ll join
them.

March, 1956

Sister Leonella showing Evelyn Koziol an important item in Ameri-
can History.

Vocation Time-- Time
Hi there! It’s vocation time you know, and time to start

thinking of your future. Will it be happy? It will if you choose
the right vocation, of course.

Everyone varies in selecting his vocation. Some may wish
to be nurses and doctors, some may wish to get married and
others may desire the religious life. What do you wish to :do?
The way to find out is to pray to God to guide you to the wéca
tion fit for you. Here is a prayer seeking that knowledge.

“Prayer to Know One’s Vocation”

O my God, Spirit of wisdom and understanding, Spirit of
counsel and knowledge, Spirit of light and love, enlighten my
mind that I may know Thy choice of a state of life for me in the
holy Providence that has created, redeemed and sanctified me:

fortify me in my desire to follow Thy will in order to glorify Thee,
and reach my destiny in union with the Blessed Trinity in this
life and the next. Amen. (20 days Indulgence)

—Judie Bator

Left to right:
Tooley, McGowan, Morrow, Olivetti, Woodworth, and

Sister Cyril with members of the adult typing class.

Mesdames

Costello.

Miss Janet Melcher,
Editor-in-Chief

THE VENTURE
St. Bonaventure High School
Columbus, Nebraska
Dear Miss Melcher:

The National Foundation for In-

The Venture
Published By the Students of
St. Bonaventure High School

Columbus, Nebraska

Subseriptionns
ca

$1.2 per Year fantile Paralysis appreciates your

Editor-in-Chief... Janet Melcher

|

Very 3enerous help in spreading
Haga Tan

eae aces

Wan Minette th message of the March of

Elaine Boettcher Dimes.

PAG Woo
eaen

Judy Olivetti Such help is especially valuable
Mary Ann Pickhin in this climactic phase of the long

Page TID.
ceneeseeneeseeee Carr Novi

|

fight against polio. The response
; :

of your readers and many others
Page IV.........................Anita Augustine

a i

Nancy Beck will enable us to continue the med-
ical research which is producing
such heartwarming results. It will
also provide continued care and

treatment for thousands of polio
patients for whom the Salk vaccine

came too late.
Polio is not licked yet, but thanks

to all America the victory is now

in sight. Thank you for doing your

Advertising Managers..Allen Pensick
Bill Markhofer

Exchange Editor.......... Richard Nelson

Staff Artist... ..Jerome Kneifel

Typists ..........0......--Patricia Schuele
Maxine Schuele, Norma Irwin

Esther Liss, Tom Stevens

Reportere oun ici ais
Ann Schilz

Janet Bures, Joan  Badstieber,
Pat Weidel, Elaine Wieser, Mau-
reen Micek, Ted Pfeifer, Phil

Zarek, Delores Schefcyk, Janet part.
‘

Sebek, Mary Ellen Minette, Jane Sincerely yours,
Holys, Billie Jean Coles, Janet (Signed) Basil O’Connor
Markytan.

President
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District Tournament Gives Green and White Second Place
Blu Devi Ste
Overti Tuss

Glenn Hondersheddt’s 20-foot shot

at the buzzer sent the game into
overtime and Wayne came through

with a 65-58 victory over the Sham-

rocks. Bonnies had a 9 point lead

at the beginning of the-fourth quar-
ter, but the loss of Ed Kavanaugh,
on fouls, proved costly to the Sham-
rocks. Ed had dumped in 26 points
for the home team. Noonan follow-

ed Kavanaugh in the Irish scoring
column with 16 points and Dennis

Shefcyk accounted for 10
First Quarter Scoring Low

Both teams were rather tight in
the first quarter of the game, and

the scoring wasn’t heavy. St.

Bons took a 4-0 lead on Shefcyk’s
field goal and two free throws by

Arasmith. They led in the first

quarter 12-1 but in the second

quarter Wayne accounted for 25

points to the Irish’s 20.

Hofeldt Boosts Score
The score was dead locked at

32-32 until the waning moments of

the half; then Hofeldt boosted the
invaders into a 36-3 lead.

Bonnies Take Reserve Game

The reserve game went to St.
Bonaventure. Ted Pfeifer paced the

winners with 21 points and George
Arasmith had 17. Pat Tooley turned

in a good floor game with 12 points.

Ha Birt
Ad Anoth Can

March
15 Marilyn Adamy

Betty Jane Markytan
16 Robert Hanke
21 Dennis Daley
22 Dorothy Peterman
26 Ed Kavanaugh

Frances Valasek
28 William Schuele

29 Don Noonan

April
i

1 Ted Pfiefer
5 Dwayne Johnson

Bob Bartholomew
9 Bob Snell

13 Cliff Roddy
16 Joye Soulliere

1

Thre G fe
bs

20, NorphesBvets 5

ine Wiese *
&quot;”

26 Robert Bures
30 Gaylord-Kafka

.

Betty Wozny

S It Agaiy gain
A famous lecturer was asked the

formula of success in public speak
ing.

“Well,” he said, ‘‘in promulgat-
ing your esoteric cogitations and

articulating superficial, sentimental
and psychological observations, be-

ware of platitudinous ponderosity,
Let your extemporaneous decanta-
tions and unpremeditated expatia-
tions have intelligibility and veraci-
ous vivacity without redomontade
and thrasonical bombast. Sedulous-

ly avoid all polysyllabic profundity,
pusillanimous vacuity, pestiferous
profanity, and similar transgres-
sions.

“Or to put it a bit differently,’”’
he concluded, smiling, ‘‘talk sim-

ply,, naturally, and above all, don’t
use big words.”’ Selected

Interest Athlet
Answ Invitati

Coach Costello issued a call for

track members on March 12. Ten

seniors, four juniors, sixteen soph
omores, and seven freshmen an-

swered the invitation to become

members of the 1956 roster.

Seniors—

Lloyd Bartholomew *

Ed Kavanaugh *

Milo Herink *

Jim Laska
Lorus Luetkenhaus
Don Noonan
Kenny Nosal
Leonard Nosal
Ambrose Placzek
Tom Stevens

Juniors—
Mike Micek *

Ted Pfeifer
Dennis Shefcyk *

Bob Steiner

Sophomores
George Arasmith
Kenny Backes

Jerry Braun
Dennis Daly
Donald Kaminski

& Gaylord Kafka

Tony Kroenke *

Dale Hanke
Paul Langan
Bill Reuss
Joe Ryba
Dick Sansoni
Pat Tooley
Carrell Wemhoff
Nick Wheeler

Al Jarecki
Freshmen—

David Altmanshofer
Duane Blahak

Leo, Kosib
jee =n ci Keayek =

Bob Hanke
Donald- Gablenz.....-...-

* Indicates Jettermen.

NASH- COM
Wholes Groceries,

Fruits and Vegetab

COLU BANK

Member Federal Deposi

Insurance Corp

Art Carved and Tru-Blu
DIAMONDS

Towle and Gorham
STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA

Sold Exclusively in Columbus By

FROEMEL’S JEWELRY

SHOES FOR ALL THE

FAMILY

WOODRICK & ALLEN

SHOE STORE

LOYAL FRIENDS

Hinky-Dinky Stores

Gamble Stores

United Cleaners

Shamro Tak
Fir Rou Pl

The St. Bonaventure Shamrocks

under the guidance of Coach Bob

Costello scored a victory against
the Guardian Angel Bluejays to

capture first round victory in the

tournament at Oakland.
Ed Kavanaugh dropped 24 points

to lead Bonnies in the conquest of

the Bluejays. Guardian Angel made
a final attempt to overcome Bon-

nies after Kavanaugh departed on

fouls, but the rally fell short.

The game was a minute and a

half old before the Bluejay’s Gene

Schiautman could sink two tosses,
A slim margin of 6-5 was held by
the Irish going into the second

quarter.
With Kavanaugh leading the at-

tack, they netted 24 markers, hold-

ing a 30-16. margin at intermission,
They widened the gap even further

going into the final canto. The Blue-

jays made their final thrust when

Kavanaugh fouled out, but they
were through for the evening.

E Kavana gets
honorable mentio
in Class team

Ed Kavanaugh, standout St. Bon-
aventure center, gained honorable
mention on the all-state Class B

team announced today by the Om-
aha World-Herald.

|

Kavanaugh, a 6-4 senior, excell-
ed in rebounding and was an able

performer in all departments of

the game. He. scored 381 points in
20 games, an average of 19 per con-

fee pthe .Shamrocks.to a

15-6. record and a No.8 rankin
in state Class B circles.

;

A three-year letterman, Kavan-
augh holds the Sj Bonaventure ca-

reer scoring record of 846 points.
Columbus Daily Telegram.

o

Gre a Whi
Do Fo 66-

The Shamrocks won their way
into the finals of the District Tour-

nament by downing Oakland, 66-54.

St. Bonaventure got a 30-
performance from Ed Kavanaugh
to get past Oakland. It was a good
ball-handling team which stayed in

contention until the last few min-

utes of the game. Floyd Arasmith

tallied 11 points, while Noonan and

Kroenke accounted for 10 apiece.
Micek did an able job filling in for

the injured Shefcyk. He hit five

points and battled hard for re-

bounds. Martin peppe the Oakland

crew with 20 points.
Oakland Takes Lead

Oakland held a 15-11 lead at the

end of the first quarter, and a

slight 26-24 margin at intermission.
Shamrocks Go Places

In the third quarter, the Sham-

rocks went on a 12- rampage,
and zipped into a 39-28 count. Oak-

land came bouncing back and
worked into a 49-49 tie in the early
minutes of the fourth quarter. How-

ever the Irish pulled away on

accurate shooting from Kavanaugh
and Noonan to end the game on

the long end of 66-54 score.

Si. Bonavent
i rated 8th

St. Bonaventure wound up eighth
in final state Class B ratings an-

nounced today by the Omaha World

Herald. :

Coach Bob Costello’s club com-

piled an overall record of 15-6 in
the past campaign, featured by

victories over Omaha Holy Name

and Lincoln University High, and

an overtime setback by Wayne, Ne-

braska’s ‘‘B’’ champion.
Shamrock hopes of making a

regional playoff, and possibly gain-
ing a state tournament berth, fad-
ed in the district finals through in-

jury to a key player. Howells won

the district title, 70-63.—Columbus

Daily Telegram.

BOTTLING CO.

Compliinent of

BECTON DICKINSON & CO.

Columbus, Nebraska

_.D PEP & SQuIRT- |

Howells Take Bo
I District Final
At Oakland 70-6

Howells edged away from St
Bonaventure in the last few min-

|

utes of the Class ‘‘B’’ district finals

at. Oakland 70-63, :

The lead changed hands 14 times
and the score was deadlocked on

18 occasions. It was a see-saw. bat-
tle between two offense-minded
clubs for three and a half quarters.

Howells scored only 49 points the

night before and picked a goo
night to be red hot along with the
absence of Dennis Shefcyk.

Wragge Paces Winners

Wragge, a promising 6-5 sopho-
more, paced the winners with. 28

ten of which were made. on inten-

tional misses at the free throw.

Molacek backed Wragge with 1
and Hilz 14.

i

Kavanaugh Scores 80

Kid Kavanaugh led the Irish with

26 points, giving him 80 for the

tournament. Three of his team-

mates also scored in the double

figures. Don Noonan had 14 and

Arashmith 10 along with a good
floor game.

Despite the torrid pace both

teams played with iron-man per-
formances: by their starter.

Arasmith Helps Irish

Arasmith put the Shamrocks back

in the game when he connected
from the field with 1:40 minutes to

go and the score was 63-66, Wragge
sewed the game up with a set up

and another bucket from Molacek,

~

Bonni Age
March

22--Election of County Offi-

cials
27—-Dual Meet, St. Mary’s,

David City
30---Holy Hour for Students,

8:00-9:00 a.m,

April
1—Easter Sunday

2—Easter Monday
3—Classes Resumed
9—Norfolk Junior College of

Music Concert

_10— Government Day
11—Columbus Invitational

Track Meet

12-13—District Music Contest at

‘Freimort ~~

15-16—-Senior Clas Play
20-—Norfolk Invitational Track

meet
26—Doane College Invitation-

al Track Mee

Dr ptt napintas

COLUMB LAUNDR CO.

Dr Cleaners and

Launderers

Phone 6226

DANIEL STUDIO

Daniel and Neater

MAKERS OF FINE PHOTOGRAPHS

Quality

BOTTLE UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY B

you trust

COCA-COLA BOTTLIING CO, OF COLUMBUS

McOFE JEWELER

Orange Blossom and

Columbia Diamonds

Reed & Barton, International
Heirloom and Wallace Sterling

Hamilton, Elgin, Wyler
and Bulova Watches

CURR BROTHER

The MEN’S and BOYS Store

Columbus and Seward, Nebr.

Get Your

Quality Meats and Groceries

oo Ari

LOUIS’ JACK & JIL

lith Street Columbus, Nebr.

BRODKEY’S JEWELRY CO.
“Meet the Brodkey Boys —

Wear Diamonds!”

Typewriters
Exper Watch Repai

We Give & H Green Stamps

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY
&q PARK I OPPOSITE US
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Apri One Heralds
Lord& Joyfu Da

This year, April 1 heralds the
Lord&# joyful day—Easter Sunday.
This fact brings to mind that all
the days of March are days of

Lent, and should be treated as such.
Lent is a time for special prayer

and selfdenial in little things, (And
big ones too, if you can take it.)
Some of these little denials, which
could be made by any individual,
are those of candy, after-school

cokes, gum, movies, and dances.
Little denials like these have never

hurt anyone. Quite the contrary—
they help a person spiritually.

The perserverance in these de-
nials help build up ones_ will-

power to fight and overcome temp-
tations. °

&qu 2
~

ernie reg ge itd A SSA ten

JUST WONDERFUL FOO

Dro In Anyti

Another sacrifice to be practiced
during Lent (which shouldn’t be

termed sacrifice at all) is the at-

tendance at daily holy Mass. A

Catholic should be overjoyed at the

cpportunity to aitend Mass, but so

often it is considered a sacrifice.
This too, then, could be added to

the list entitled ‘‘Lenten Sacrifices

and Selfdenials.”’

Lanso Ku
€00D CLOTHES FO WE ARO BOY

VENTUR PATRONS

Greyhoun Bus Depo & Cafe

Kaufman Hardware Co.

DRIVE-IN

FOO YOU ENJOY!

ADAMS CAFE

JOHN R LUSCHE Inc.

RANCH HOUSE SUPE IGA MARKET

Low Prices Every Day

Specialist in Smart

School Clothes

W Se Sk
Exclusive But Not Expensive

First In News and Advertisin

TH DAILY

TELEGRA

Your DAILY Newspaper

FLEISCHER- DRU CO.

Headquarter For

School Supplies Fine Candies

and Prescriptio
We Give & H Green Stamp

2401 13th Street

STOP IN

For Tasty Lunches

and Pastr

JOURDAN BAKERY

Toy — Hobbies — Souvenirs

PAWNEE WHAT-NOT

SHOP

We Give & H Green Stamps
Phone 3207 By Pawnee Park

JUNIOR DRESSE

= At —

Blu Bir

H We Servic
Holy Thursday—

5:30 p.m. Low Mass for the en-

tire school. All are expecte to

receive Holy Communion at this

Mass. The second Mass is re-

served for the adult members

of the Parsh.
7:30 p.m. The regular Holy

Thursday Mass and service for
the Parish.

N.B. Adoration will begin after
this second Mass on Holy
Thursday and continue through-
out the night and on Good Fri-

day until the evening services.

Good Friday—
3:15 p.m. Way of the Cross,
5:30 p.m. Regular Holy Week

services for the Parish.

7:15 p.m. Sorrowful Mother No-

vena.

Holy Saturday—
8:00 p.m. Services for the Parish.

This will be the Haster Virgil
service, The entire Parish is in-

vited to attend.
N.B. There will be no services

in the morning during these last

three days of Holy Week. All

services must be held in the

evening.

Norfo Juni Coll
T Prese Rar Tre
I St Bon Soci Ha

On April 9 at 8:00 p.m., in St.

Bonaventure social hall, the Norfolk

Junior College will present a rare

treat to the Columbus lovers of

music.
The College of Music, in its an-

nual spring tour, will offer a varied

program featuring:
Concert Band

Women’s Ensemble
Gentlemen of Note
Mixed Ensemble

Solos

Novelty Numbers
St. Bonaventure High School will

be host. There wil be no admission

charged.

M Ramb Giv
Ne Libr Boo

Through the generous donation
of Louis Rambour, two very in-

teresting books were placed on the

library shelves: ‘‘Representative
Nebraskans’, by Johnson and

“Crazy Horse,’’ by Meadowcroft.
Some new books have been added

in every field, but most of the new

books are in the reference section,
in the fields of social studies,
science, persona? adjustment, and

biography.

& SHOE

“Shoes For the

Entire Family”

2516 13th St.

JOSEPH&#
Fashion Center

Columbus, Nebraska

“Where Styl and Quality
Meet&

Phone 7276

me
ART PRINTERY

School Supplie

New Portable Typewriters

Typewriters and Adding

Machines for Rent

HAVE you
Beginning on March 29 two

freshmen and two sophomor boys
will be guests at the Optimst’
luncheon. Thereafter, every week

four more student participants in
the forth-coming Oratorical Con-

test will be guests of the Optimists.
At the luncheon the boys will

have the opportunity to give their
contest speeches. This will be a

preview to help the boys add to or

subtract from their contest entry.
* M *

The annual CDA poetry contest
was entered by the members of the

junior, sophomore and freshmen

English classes,
Poems were submitted by all, but

by a screening process some were

eliminated. Those passing the first
test have been submitted. Judging
will take place late in March or

early in April.
Gerald Micek, Mark Kobus, Clif-

ford Roddy, Robert Clinkscales,

Da Hist Cla
Featur Ad Spi

The junior history class, during
the sixth period, is really a ball.
With alacrity all work is completed
and much fun is had in the doing
of it. The special features add

spice
Thereupon follows a discussion

with Miss Power about some per-
son or situation. This is almost a

daily happening. For a diversion,
some students give reports about

famous peopl
Maybe it isn’t only the subject

that is interesting, for the class

surely makes up for anything that

might be lacking.

= Flash —

Patricia Wiedel received the
“Club Prize,’’ a CT pin, for the
first set of Competent Typist
Tests submitted to TODAY’S

SECRETARY. Her score—47.7

w.p.m. Forge ahead, juniors!

SPEIC - ECHOL -

BOETTCHER CO.

Real Estate Insurance
and Abstracting

Dial 5155 Columbus

FURNITU C

The CENTRAL NATIONAL Bank

SAVE HER FO YOUR FUTURE

Member Federal Deposi Insurance Corp

HEAR ?
and Robert Bartholomew have an-

swered the urge to sail the dee
blue seas for Uncle Sam. They
will leave for The Great Lakes

region or San Diego the last week
of March.

i M *

The coming Columbus Centennial]
Celebration is becoming more evi-

dent as the days go by.
The following conversation might

illustrate better just what is
meant—

Wanda: “Did you shave this
morning, Bob?’

Bob: ‘Yes, I did.’’
Wanda: ‘‘Well, next time stand

closer to the razor.”
In other words, Bob Snell and a

few more boys have joined the
ranks of ‘“‘The Brothers of the
Brush.”

A week or two hence the girls
will begin to appear in the apparel
of the ‘‘Gay Nineties.’’ Won’t it be

interesting to see a natural look
sans all paint and powder? Then

perhaps will be verified the state-
ment-—

“Little dabs of powder,
Little speck of paint,

Makes a woman&#3 face look—
Just like what it ’aint.”’

Mu Hat Char
One special time that every per-

son in the music department looks
forward to is the contests in Fre-
mont. Bands and glee clubs are

rated, along with triple trios, clar-
inet quartets, solos, and so forth.

Everyone has a good time and

makes new friends no matter how

high or low the rating received.
This is one reason why more stu-

dents should belong to some activ-
ity in the music department. There
is nothing that makes a person feel
better than to stand before the

judges and receive a good rating.
However, if it isn’t so good one

only wants to work harder and do
better the next year.

SCHOOL BOOKS

SCHOOL SUPPLIE

OFFICE SUPPLIE

Miessl Bo Stor

CeSM SH
FIRST With the NEW!

Phone 4177

“Everything in Music’’

COLUMBUS MUSIC CO.

2313 13th St. Phone 5181

Hey Kids Most Peopl Go to

PROKUPEK SHOE SHOP

For the Finest in

Shoe Repairin
Go There Too!

BEC HOCKENB CHAMB C
REAL ESTAT LOANS and INSURANCE

1870 — 84th Anniversar — 1955

AC 4 NCORNITUR CO

J. C. PENNEY CO.

First in Quality,
Styl and Service

for
THE ENTIRE FAMILY



Elaine Wieser has been a report-
er on the VENTURE staff since en-

tering high school and it has been

an enjoyable task and an enlighten-
ing experience.

At this time, editing comes to the

fore and that should be an entireiy
new phase of journalism.

For favorite hobbies reading
takes the lead since two or three

books a week are absorbed. Then

follows the enjoyable pastimes of

good movies, music, and baseball.

As a member of the St. Bonaven-

ture band, Elaine plays the bari

tone. This instrument is also play-
ed in the pep band.

In April, Elaine became a mem-

ber of the Quill and Scroll. This is

an award reserved for those out-

standing publication staff members
who meet the basic requirements of

the Society, namely; to be of at

least junior standing; to be in the

upper third of the class in gener-
al scholastic standing; to have done

superior work in some phas of

journalistic or literary endeavor;
to have been recommended by the

adviser; to be approved by the exe-

cutive secretary.

As one of the new Editors of the

VENTURE. Elaine places high
hopes in the ability to become a

good editor for the coming year.

CNENTARE
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Seven Junior Classmen Receive Call

To Edit Remaini ‘Venture’ Issues
Boettcher Draws April Issue

A new VENTURE Staff has been
selected for the coming school year,
and to edit the two remaining
issues of this year. For the first
time in the history of the paper,
the Venture Staff now boasts seven

editors and seven co-editors! By
lot, Elaine Boettcher was designat-
ed to be editor-in-chief of the April
issue.

Method Lightens Load

Because the editing of the Ven-

ture is an out-side class activity, it

is hoped this new method will dis-

tribute the burden and responsibil-
ity more equitably. In the begin-

Annu Staf Memb
Thro Autogr Par

On Tuesday evening, the Annual

Staff of St. Bonaventure high held
an “Autograph Party.’’ All stu-

dents who had paid the full price
of their annual were invited guests.

This year, the annuals will not
arrive until the middle of August.
Since some of the seniors, whose

autographs are wanted, will prob-
ably be gone by then, the auto-

graph pages were sent in advance.

The purpose of the party was to

have the kids get together and sign
each others pages At the end of the

evening’s fun the pages were turn-

ed in to be sent back and bound in

the annual.
The staff is planning another

such party for August, when the

annuals arrive.

Parent-Teacher Association Re-elect
Mrs. M. Woodworth, Mr. F. Hane

Last evening, the St. Bonaventure
Parent - Teacher Association had
election of officers for the coming
year.

Mrs. M. A. Woodworth and Mr.
Francis Haney were unanimously
re-elected president and vice-persi-

dent respectively. Mrs. John Byrnes
was elected secretary; Mrs. George
Bixenmann, treasurer. Mrs. James

Douglas, chairman of the nominat-

ing committee, presented the nom-

inees. An auditing committee was

appointed, headed by Mrs. Art Mc-

Aulif and assisted by Mrs. Gary
Altmanshofer and Mrs. James

Gregorius.

Besides being busily happy with
the undertakings of daily high
school life, Nancy Beck is now

looking forward to the enjoyable
task of being an editor on the

VENTURE staff. Reporting and

acting as page co-editor has been

indulged since high school entrance

days.

Extra-curricular activities calling
for attention are: music, sodality,
youth center, glee, choir, and 4-H

work.

Chemistry is pursued with avid-

ity in preparation for a career in

the nursing field. Nancy wishes to

specialize in anesthesiology or sur-

gery. Her ambition is to attend an

out of state college, but will be

happy with that which Providence

provides.
‘

Announcements were.made rela-
-

tive to the Centennial Dinner to be

held in the social hall; the spring
concert to be presented at the

Kramer High school auditorium on

May 2; the forthcoming grade
school picnics to be held on May

15 and 17,

Mrs. William Boettcher, Girl

Scout leader, introduced scouts

from all phases of scouting. Slides

depicting the activities of the Girl
Scouts at Camp Sheidon and at

Santa Fe, New Mexico, were

shown.

Mr. George Bixenmann introduc-
ed Eagle Scouts, Boy Scouts, and
Cubs. A short film on scouting was

shown.

Mrs. James Gregorius, chairman,
and Mrs. James Douglas, co-chair-

man headed the refreshment com-

mittee.

Students Merit
Excellent Rate

On April 12 and 13 the students
of St. Bonaventure band and girls’
glee club attended the annual Dis-
trict Music Contest in Fremont.
Several students came home with

“excellent’’ ratings.

Those rated excellent were the

trombone duet composed of Joe
Woerth and Carroll Wemhoff; the
clarinet quartet compose of
Y’Vonne Mitera, Delores Shefcyk,
Geraldine Cockson, and Sharon

Messersmith; Mariann Shonka,
girls’ high voice, and piano solo by
Pat Wiedel.

Judged as good were the band
and glee club. Besides the rating
the musicians also received criti-
cisms and comments on the vari-

ous organizations and

_

presenta-
tions,

Clar Adder Aids

Bu Bookkeep
Bricker Typewriter Co. left a

Clary electric adding machine at

school for the busy bookkeepers’
use. The students do not find add-

ing long columns a chore at all.

All say that it is a pleasure to

push the keys and as a reward get
a correct solution after a first try.

ning of the fall term all dates of

issue will be placed in a hat. Each

editor will draw therefrom, and

the date drawn will be his issue to

edit. In this way, each editor will

put forth his best efforts for that

specific issue. It is also hoped that

thereby new ideas will be in abund-

ance. However ,each editor will

work with the others in getting the
issue to press at the designated
date,

Joan Badstieber, an energetic
junior, belongs to the lucky seven

group This is a broadening of the

journalism work begun as a fresh-

man.

During the grade school days St.
Anthony’s School claimed the full

time of ‘this student. However, high
school days brought her to St. Bon-

aventures.

Many and varied are the in-

terests that keep Joan a busy girl.
She is-.an ,active member..of .the.

band, pep club, sodality, Youth

Center, and Quill and Scroll. As

sophomore, she held the office of

class secretary-treasurer.
For the past three years, Joan

has also been an active member of

the Senior Girl Scouts. This takes

up much of her time. Working at

Scott’s Store provides the neces-

sary wooden nickels to pay for

all the extra-curricular activities

on a crowded schedule.

One of the newly-chosen editors
of the VENTURE is Pat Wiedel.
Three years of reporting for the

paper has been Pat’s contribution.

Along with the other members of
the staff, membership in the Quill
and Scroll society has been at-
tained.

The one great interest that re-

ceives the most attention is music.
At the present time, this art is
fostered by being a member of the

band, pep band, glee, horn quartet,
and by taking special piano work
under the tutelage of Miss Isabelle
Micek. Active part has been taken

in the Choral Clinic, music contest
at Fremont, and the annual fair

parades.
Other interests that claim Pat’s

attention are: the ‘‘Mystical Rose’
sodality, Ground Observers Corps,
and Girl Scouts. The latter group
is now planning a summer’s trip
which requires extra spare time.

For favorite pastimes reading and

typing come first.
To date, no definite plans for the

future have been made, but

a

little

thought has been given to a career

in music or secretarial work—may-
be both will be pursued.

Juniors and Sophomores Fill Posts
The editors were chosen from

the junior class and the co-editors
from the sophomore group. The
co-editors will each be assigned as

helper to an editor. The editors

are: Joan Badstieber, Nancy Beck,
Elaine Boeticher,- Mike Micek,

Y’Vonne Mitera, Elaine Weiser,
and Pat Wiedel. The co-editors are:

Judie Bator, Geraldine Cockson,
George Hanus, Tony Kroenke, Dick

Sansoni, Delores Shefcyk, and Mary
Kay Wozny.

Sen Bookke
Mer Certificat

Returns from the International

Bookkeeping Contest, conducted by
Business Teacher, brought Award
Certificates to Marilyn Adamy,

Anita Augustine, Barbara Cielocha,
Sharon Hoshor, Norma Irwin, Esth-

er Liss, Frances Merrill, Joyce
Schaefer, Maxine Schuele, Patricia
Schuele, Joyce Soulliere, Thomas

Stevens, Patricia Tworek, and
Frances Valasek.

Honors for the contest were car-

ried off by Marilyn Adamy. Marilyn
was awarded the blue and gold
OBE pin for the best paper sub-

mitted.

Elaine Boettcher is one of the

seven new editors for the coming
school year. Acting as a reporter

on the Venture Staff has been a

must since the beginning of high
school days and this year serving

as first page co-editor was added.

The French Horn is the instru-

ment played in band, pep band, in
the brass and horn quartet. Mem-

bership in these school organiza-
tions dates from freshmen year.

As a frosh and soph glee and choir

were extra curricular activities, as

was cheerleading in the sophomore
year.

Being president of the junior
class carries with it an honorary
place on the Student Council.

The remaining idle minutes of

Elaine’s day are devoted to Senior

Girl Scouts, working part-time at

Potter’s Grocery, being a member

of ‘‘The Mystical Rose Sodality’’,
and pep club.

&qu of Power and Progres
To Celebrate 100 Birthd

Columbus, the city of power and

progress, will celebrate its one-

hundreth birthday this spring of

1956. This progressive city receives

its name-from-the city of Colum-

bus, Ohio. In the year 1856 a num-

ber of courageous pioneers ven-

tured forth from Ohio, in search of

good soil and a bountiful territory.
Upon arriving at the present site

of this great city, it was realized

that the end of a search had been

reached. The city of Columbus

and the land upon which it exists

was then, and is now, truly rich

and

_

bountiful.

City Boasts Prosperity
Today this city is prosperous in

that it possesses a flourishing busi-

ness district. It is bountiful due to

the farm lands which surround it,
and its progress is exemplified in

its various industrial sites. But
most important of all, it is a city

of power because it is the source of

electrical power for the entire sur-

rounding territory.

Two Clubs Formed

Two clubs have recently been

formed; the ‘Brothers of the

Brush’ and ‘The Centennial
Belles.’”’ The function of these

clubs is to get all citizens Cen-

tennial minded and to draw the at-

tention of the outlying districts to

this fact. The distinctive mark of

the ‘Brothers of the Brush”’ is the

growing of beards, side burns, mus-

taches, and any other facial adorn-

ment that is otherwise eradicated

by an electric razor, The ‘‘Belles”

Sodali Wi Hon

Ma Mysti Ro
I Spe Ceremo

All Mystical Rose Sodalists will

honor the Blessed Virgin Mary in

a special manner in the annual

May ceremonies to be held Sun-

day evening, May 6 in the parish
church. Sodality members will

take part in a Marian procession,
and the senior sodalists will have

places of honor.

The Prefect and Vice-Prefect,
James Laska and Maxine Schuele

respectively, will take charge of
the crowning. Mariann Shonka will

carry the crown; Joan Minette and
Janet Bures will serve as Maids of
Honor.

Beatrice Euteneuer, Esther Liss,
Janet Melcher, and Joyce Schaeffer
will be the statue bearers. Lorus

Luetkenhaus, Bill Markhofer, Car-
roll Novicki, and Larry Sleddens
will be their escorts.

by their costumes — bonnets and

floor lengths gowns of 1856 vint-

age—have the same end in view,
namely; focusing all eyes on CO-

LUMBUS~-and--thus- bringing-busi--~—-
ness to this fair city.

Pageant To Be Held

The big civic ceremony will go in-

to high gear during the last days of

May and the first days of June.
General Gruenther, Supreme Allied
Commander, and other celebrities
will honor this city by their pres-
ence. A beauty pageant is sched-

uled for these days, and a play
with over 500 actors depicting the

history of Columbus will be the

highlight of the festivities.

In the person of Y’Vonne Mitera,
a very ambitious junior has been

selected as one of the VENTURE’S

new editors.

In order that a better knowledge
of this new editor is obtained, here’s
a summary of present activities,
and also some plans for the fu-
ture — especially for the future
issues of the school paper.

Y’Vonne is a member of most

activities. sponsored by the school,
such as: Youth Center, Sodality of
Our Lady, pep band, concert band
and Quill and Scroll. For outside

school activities, the best are in the
line of 4-H and Girl Scouts.

For the future, Y’Vonne plans to
attend college to become a, labora-

tory technician. A for the future
for the paper—just be all set to
notice more up-to-date news items
and a variety of smaller articles.
Be assured that the best possible
effort will be incorporated in all
work submitted.
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Like Alice In Wonderland, Saint Bonaventure Students View

Sprin Mirror Reflectin Ideal Students---Various Teachers

The Ideal Student—

is a person who is friendly and

courteous to fellow students and

also to teachers. He is attentive in

class and respects the teacher&#3

authority. He does not necessarily
have to be a leader, but if not a

leader then a person who can and

will follow the orders and advice of

a leader. Intelligence has nothing
to do with it but effort has. The

ideal student should study to his

best ability, and make use of the

brains God has given him.

As far as extra-curricular activ-

ities are concerned, a student

should take part in as many as is

humanly possible. Above all, he

should be loyal and help in every

way to build up the school spirit.
Lastly, he should also be well

groomed, neat, and always wear a

ready smile. A student who has to

show off and be loud and vulgar in

order to get attention.is definitely
not ideal.

Most students, with just

a

little

effort, could be and should b ideal.

My Ideal Teacher—

is truly appreciated by most stu-
dents because she is a ood teach-

er, By that is meant—not a smart

one, but one that can take a joke,
get along with the students, does
not impart everything verbatim
from the book, and does not expect
the students to do so either.

Furthermore, my ideal does not

give assignments that are too long,
for she realizes the capabilities of
each member of the class. Neither
does she give special ones easier

assignments, but allots an equal
amount of work, especially outside

class work, to all.
Above all, she does not make

special pets of certain ones, but
she aims to treat all students alike.
She is careful not to offend or em-

barrass a student before the entire
class,

Her winning smile is a reminder

of Our Lady, and that naturally
makes one lift his heart to God.

Springtime Brings Change—
Every student attending St. Bon-

aventure High notices a definite

change in the teachers in the

spring.
One big change noticed ,is more

radiant smiles and fewer punish-
ments for grave evils. By this is

meant that there are not so horrib-

ly many staying after school for

that miserable ninth period.
Another thing noticed is that the

assignments are lessened a great
deal in the springtime. According
to the opinion of some students the

teachers are even happier to see

the last day of school approaching
than are the youngsters.

Algebra Has Study Appeal—
because Sister M. Bernardis, the

algebra teacher, is understanding.
She is also very patient, helpful,
and yet one who means business.

When an assignment is beyond the

students’ comprehension there is no

hesitation about going to class with-

out the finished product. Each one

knows that Sister will help and ex-

plain away the difficulty. This

situation naturally changes the les-

son plans for that day, but—

Just as an example of what hap-
pened recently; a fellow student

just couldn’t get graphs, so every

day since-one graph is given at the

beginning of the class period, then

follows the regular assignment for

that day. ~

One thing especially liked by all

is the fact that even though it is

definitely an algebra class, there

are always a few moments for a

side line that evokes a laugh. After

the audible smile has subsided,
all feel like studying a little better

and a wee bit harder.

Hap Birth
A Anoth Can

ee
eee

Dick Sansoni
Oe

ae

Richard Blahak

Des,
eum

Roberta Podraza

Mothe ‘Tel Me What To Do&
Our Lady of

Counsel is the appella-
tion by which the Blessed
Mother is most popularly

hailed). at this season.

May brings with it many

thoughts of the future.

Teen-agers ask them-
selves the ever-recurring
question .. .

“What shall
I.do with my future?’

Those’ facing gradua-
tion have an immediate

problem to be reckoned
with. Some few definitely
have chosen careers,

some plan further train-

ing, still many others feel

bewildered and at a loss,

How urgent the need

seems to turn for help to

one who knows and

cares. “Our Lady of Good

Counsel—tell, or tell me what am I to do.”

Like a loving mother, Our Lady lends her ear to the petitions
and requests of these young ones she loves. How dear to her

must be the confidence and trust of her clients. Carefully, lov-

ingly she answers those loving petitions. Throug inspirational
thoughts, through seeming coincidences, and other apparently
accidental occurrences, is found the answers to requests. Thank

you, Dear Lady of Good Counsel, for your loving care.

—S.MLL.
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S Franc
St. Francis a friend, a true friend

to all;
Advisor to big, consoler to small.

Why did all praise him, till his

very last day?
He did iittle things, in a very big

way.

His father disowned him, for he

wished to be poor;
His love for God continued to en-

dure.

So you see St. Francis, is with God

this day;
Pray to him always in your work

and in play.
—Judie Bator

Flas Flas

Paul Langan won first place in

the Optimist Oratorical Contest.

Good -

Interest Never Lags—

when the Latin teacher, Sister M.

Edwina, conducts the class she
is very patient and helpful. She is

also very understanding and al-

ways tries to iron out the diffi-

culties that harass the learner

when a hard phrase or clause is

causing trouble.
In every difficult sentence the

syntax is explained satisfactorily.
Sister stresses the importance of

hard study in acquiring a working
knowledge of Latin. This, she

argues, is for the future welfare of

everyone in the class.

Latin, in itself, is not too diffi-

cult; but it is complicated, Most of

the Latin words are similar to

those used in English. A knowledge
of the words aids in the understand-

ing of the case, gender, and num-

ber. All of this, in turn, aids in the

translation of the sentence from

Latin into English or vice versa.

All in all, the Latin lessons are

very interesting and it comes easy
when one studies.

Honor Roll
Freshmen

Points
Donald Gablenz’.................-..-..- 14

Joyce Haney ....

Eeo Aianus
°...:.........

Catherine Huhman
.... ie

bed Kosiba............ pee

Kathryn Kuta
......

15

Anthony Labenz
.

16

Virgil Pilakowski
....................

12

Robert Reuss:
sok.

12

John Scharff
....

at

James Schmit
_....

16

Kathleen Sokol
.......................

16

Sophomore A
Judie Bator.

...2........ oe ee

12

Dennis Daly -........ oe

Mary Jo Dush
........

Helen Ann Galley ....
George Hanus ..........

Mary Hilger .......... 13

Gaylord Kafka
....

pI:

PON RENBNSME
ciel.

12

Sophomore B

Tory. Teenie... 14 =

Pew Langan: 22...

ke

Mary Ellen Minette
..............

15

Maureen Micek
......................

13

Bick Sansont
oo...

12

Delores Shefcyk ..........

Ed Stevens
«....:.............

14

Pat Tooley
-:..

212

gudy, Tye... 218

Mary Kay ‘Wozny*..............22 21

Arda Meysenburg ..................

16

Juniors
Elaine Boettcher

—...............

18

Corrine Sebek
..........

542

Marian Skorupa. ......

2212

Pilaine “Wieser
=... .2 5.

14

Seniors

Marilyn Ademy 2.0.22...

14

Anita Augustine ..........

ag

Beatrice Buteneuer ..............14

Jackie Michaelsen.
..................

12

Carroll. Novicki
°............

1G

Allen Pensick
............

Maxine Schuele
Patricia Schuele

_.......

Thomas Stevens
......

dO

On erie eo
.

ke

Frances Valasek’
....................

13

Heav Fashio
I’ve often wondered, Jesus

What do the angels wear?

Long white gowns or overalls

And do they really care?

Do they have fashion magazines?
And varied fabrics too?

And do they ever use star dust

Or rinse their socks in dew?

But really, Jesus, when I think

It really hardly matters
As long as we can worship God

B it in silks or tatters.
—Elaine Wieser

Te H Pi Drea
New School Completed—

Saint Bonaventure’s new high
school building was completed this

week. This beautiful up-to-date
building can accommodate 1,00
students. It has 50 spacious, well-

equipped class rooms. Sixty teach-

ers are ready to begin the fall
semester&#3 class work,

Best of all, students from all

over Nebraska are trying to attend

this school because it is the last
word in modern school buildings in
the midwest.

Radio Broadcasting Intrigues—

Sister M. Leonella, sophomore B

sponsor, who has taken charge of

the school activities at the local

radio station KJSK.

So far this year six broadcasts
have been completed, and another

one is in progress.
The first program, by a group of

senior girls, was a short drama on

good reading and ho it affects our

lives.
Carroll Wemhoff and Dick San-

soni, sophomore B students, high-
lighted the second broadcast. The

former gave current school news;
the latter interviewed Coach Cos-

tello on sports at St. Bonaventure

and the part it plays.
Again in the third broadcast,

Carroll Wemhoff was the news-

caster, Kathleen Sokol rendered

piano solos, and Ed Stevens con-

cluded the program with the read-

ing of an original poem—‘‘Spring.”’
The fourth program consisted of

news by Carroll Wemhoff, and the

reading of the original poems by
the winners of the CDA Poetry
Contest. The winners and readers

were Judie Bator, Blaine Wieser,
and Margaret Mielak.

School news by the ‘‘Voice of the
School’” —Carroll Wemhoff—opened
the fifth broadcast. School sports
news was reviewed by Tony
Kroenke.

&#39;

Lorraine Paprocki con-

tributed selections on the accordian.

News by Dick Sansoni and sports
news by Tony Kroenke was heard

last Tuesday on the latest school
broadcast. Also heard was the clari-

net quartet, consisting of Delores

Shefcyk, Sharon Messersmith,
Y’Vonne Mitera, and Geraldine

Cockgon. Trombone duets were

contributed by Joe Woerth and Car-
roll Wemhoff.
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Sometimes This Is Heard—

“But, Sister, I just can’t seem to

find anything to write about!’
‘How will we ever get this lay out

to work?” “No words seem to fit
these articles—headlines are brain

crackers!’ These complaints and

questions are all directed to Sister

Cyril, the sponsor of the school

paper, and she always comes up
with the right answer!

Before each issue of the VEN-

TURE, Sister Cyril is plagued by
problems like those mentioned

above, and many, many more. She

is always ready to help when the

going is rough, and that, brother,
seems to be all the time! Sister is

the brain behind the paper, the one

who keeps the wheels going and

the issues of the VENTURE rolling
off the press for you to read.

Members of the VENTURE Staff

think it is high time Sister Cyril
comes from behind the scenes and

takes a bow for all the wonderful

work and help! Thanks a million,
Sister Cyril!

C Yo Impro
Everyone can improve his school

spirit. Students should go to the

football and basketball games, and
track meets. Attendance at sports
events isn’t all a student should do

to have school spirit. Students
should act courteously while at

school and while away from school.

Outsiders judge a school by the be-

havior of the students. If all stu-
dents have good school spirit St.

Bon’s will have a good name.

I Thi You?
Are you the one who attends school, gets through your les-

sons after a fashion, but never joins any branch of athletics, or,

are never willing to participate in any extra curricular activity
that comes up

It is not only sports and music that calls for participation,

_

but what-about.the different contests that are part of every school
term? Jus because a morbid fear of failu#é grips one, a contest

is not even~ entered. Ordinarily one of this type is dubbed
“chicken.” Is that a name quite fitting a slacker?

O the other hand, try to realize experience is the best train-

ing that can possibly come to anyone. Remember alway it&#3
not what you win but how hard yo tried.

Delores Shefcy

G I Natu
I Look at Nature, and what do I

see,
The Supreme Creator of you and

me.

I see Him in the grass and trees,
Arnidst small twigs and fallen

leaves.
I see Him in the blossoms fair,

I see Him present everywhere.
I see Him in a sparkling spring,

I see Our Lord in everything.
—Margaret Mielak

SHORT COURSE IN HUMAN
RELATIONS

Five most important words:

I AM PROUD OF YOU
Four most important words:

WHAT IS YOUR OPINION
Three most important words:

IF YOU PLEASE
Two most important words:

THANK YOU
Least important word:

I

A Tall Door Will Ope
The February issue of THE VENTURE referred to the “three

r&# of the seniors as being— romance, and remorse.”

How could any three adjectives be more correctly stated!

Speaking for yours truly, these last few months of the senior

year hit a person with the impact of a door being slammed in his

face.

A certain relaxation ensues from the fact that one’s mem~

ories of school life are fast becoming mere memories, and the

ink on all permanent records is practically dry, so that’s that.

(We& ignore the romance except to say that the fifty-sixers
are definitely not slackers)!

Next comes remorse, and one hears such things as—
think! Graduating!”; ‘Golly, I just can& believe it, twelve whole

years!”’ “Oh, if only I had studied! “Brother! What am I going
to do now?”

A person realizes that everyone he ha practically grown up
with will walk out of his life, leaving a pretty wobbly foundation
for his “brick wall,” and it’s no skin off anyone& back but one’s

own to re-cement the crack with the same knowledge, confidence,
and abilities “supposedly” learned in school.

You&#3 probably thinking: “Same old story from a nutty
senior. Easy to talk!’ But really, it hits a person hard, so try to

prepare for it. Make every minute count; live every day a if it

is your last.

To quote Jame Metcalf: ‘We cannot gain our goal unless

...

We conquer every doubt .
.

in... Unless we send it out.”
.

Or hope to have our ship come

Then, instead of a slamming door, there&# be a bigger, taller
one, opening up just for YOU.

Jud Olivetti
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VENTURE PATRONS

Greyhoun Bus Depot & Cafe

Kaufman Hardware Co.

.

SPEIC - ECHOL -

BOETTCHE CO.

Real Estate, Insurance
and Abstracting

Dial 5155 Columbus

NASH-FINCH COMPANY

Wholesale Groceries,

Fruits and Vegetable

FLEISCHER- DRU CO.

Headquarte For

School Supplie Fine Candies

and Prescription
We Give S & H Green Stamps

& SHOE

“Shoes For the

Entire Family”

2516 13th St. Phone. 7276

JUST WONDERFUL FOO

Drop In Anytime!

ADAMS CAFE

JOHN ‘R. LUSCHE Inc.

SUPER IGA MARKET

Low Prices Every Day

2401 13th Street

COLUMBUS BANK

Member Federal Deposi

Insurance Corp

(YU SH
FIRST With the NEW!

Phone 4177

JUNIOR DRESSE

es At ae

he Wi

JOSEPH&
Fashion Center

Columbus, Nebraska

“Where Styl and Quality
Meet”

Art Carved and Tru-Blu
DIAMONDS

Towle and Gorham
STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA
Sold Exclusively in Columbus By

FROEMEL’S JEWELRY

“Everything in Music”

COLUMBUS MUSIC CO.

2313 13th St. Phone 5181

Lans Kun
6000 CLOTHES FOR WE AND GOv

STO IN

For Tasty Lunches

and Pastr

JOURDAN BAKERY

RANCH HOUSE

DRIVE-IN

FOOD YOU ENJOY!

Toy — Hobbies — Souvenirs

PAWNEE WHAT-NOT

SHOP

We Give S & H Green Stamps
Phone 3207 By Pawnee Park

* SHOE FOR ALL THE

FAMILY

WOODRICK & ALLEN

SHOE STOR

Hey Kids, Most Peopl Go to

PROKUPEK SHOE SHOP

For the Finest in

Shoe Repairin
Go There Too!

Specialist in Smart

School Clothes

W Su Sig
Exclusive But Not Expensive

LOYAL FRIENDS

Hinky-Dinky Stores

Gamble Stor
United Cleaners

The

ART PRINTERY

School Supplie

New Portable Typewriter

Typewriters and Addin

Machines fo Rent

J. C. PENNEY CO.

First in Quality,
Styl and Service

for
THE ENTIRE FAMILY

DR. PEPPE & SQUIR

BOTTLING CO.

First In News and Advertising

THE DAILY

TELEGRAM

Your DAILY Newspaper

ACE A WCURMITUR CO

SCHOOL BOOKS

SCHOOL SUPPLIE

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Miessl Bo Stor

COLU LAUNDR CO.

Dr Cleaners and

Launderers

Phone 6226
.

McOF JEWELE
Orange Blossom and

Columbia Diamonds

Reed & Barton, International
Heirloom and Wallace Sterling

Hamilton, Elgin, Wyler
and Bulova Watches

DANIEL STUDIO

Daniel and Neater

MAKERS OF FINE PHOTOGRAPHS

The CENTRAL NATIONAL Ban
SAVE HER FOR YOUR FUTURE

Member Federal Deposi Insurance Corp

CUR BROTHER
—

The MEN’S- BOYS Store

Columbus an Seward, Nebr.

AY

Quality

\\

BOTTLE UNDE AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

you trust

BEC HOCKENB CHAMB C

REAL ESTATE LOANS and INSURANCE

1870 — 84th Anniversary — 1955

Get Your

Quality Meats and Groceries

soe A tae

LOUIS’ JACK & JILL

11th Street Columbus, Nebr.

Compliinents of

BECTON DICKINSON & CO.

Columbus, Nebraska

BRODKEY’S JEWELRY CO.
“Meet the Brodkey Boys —

Wear Diamonds!”

Typewriters
Exper Watch Repai

We Give S & H Green Stamps

COCA-COLA BOTTLIING CO. OF COLUMBUS

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY
“THE PARK I OPPOSITE US
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Stude Tel Tal
LARRY SLEDDENS

August 10
1938 was the
date in which I

first came into
this great world
of ours. Be-

cause it was the
feast. of St.

Lawrence, I was

named Law-

rence,

tam. 6 10”

in my stocking
ow

feet and my weig is 170 pounds.
The first eight years o my

school life were spent in District

25, and my high school days were
all spent in good old St. Bonnie

Now for my specials in life.

Sleeping takes precedence. (I still

must learn that—‘‘Early to bed and

early to rise makes a man healthy,
wealthy, and wise.”) Next I en-

joy wood work of any kind. (Per
hap someday they will say—‘‘This
is the house that Lawrence built.’’)

After graduation, which I hope
to do in May, I will spend about

four years in the Navy, or mayb
even twenty years—if I like it.

ELIZABETH ANN WOZNY

On the last

day of April in

1939 the Jo

third daughter
as a member
of the family
tree. The Bap-
tismal name be-

stowed was Eli-

zabeth Ann, but

through the
:

years it has become the diminu-

tive Betty.
:

Initiation to school’ life was be-

gun at Second Ward, as a memb
of the kindergarten. The eight
ensuing years were spent at St. An-

thony grade school. Upon comple-
tion of the above years, St. Bona-

venture High became the next ed
ucational venture, and the senior
class will be coming up in Sep
tember.

: ‘

Many interests, which include
sports, art, music, dancing, and

reading consume time after school

hours.
For the future, plans are not yet

definite. However, a desire to

join one of the women’s branch
of service is now an attraction.

For further educational develop-
ments, art and fashion allure.

PAUL LANGAN

Well, first of
all I think it
would be wise

to remind you
(the reader)
that my name

is Paul Langan.
Usually at this

point I should
tell you where
I was_ born,
when, and so

on. But I am
{ ee

going to be just a bit different! I
am not going to tell you that I
was born in Platte Center on a

warm July morning way back in

1940 nor am I going to remind you
how startled my parents were. At
least we’re all sure that I was

born—aren’t we?
As of now, I am proud to say

I am a student of St. Bonaventure

High School, and I am progressing
quite—well, let’s not go into that
subject, it’s rather embarrassing
from a scholastic standpoint!

Now for the future. That’s a lit-
tle uncertain. If within your broad
minds you have any good ideas, let
me know about them. Will you?

KATHLEEN SOKOL

In the year
1941 on a sun-

ny April morn-

ing, the 30th to
|

be exact, I saw

the sun come

creeping in at
morn for the

first time. Mr.
|

and Mrs. Clar-
F

ence Sokol 4
claimed me as he

their daughter. 2

I have but one brother, younger
than I, and no sisters.

I attended St. Stanislaus grade
school in Duncan, Nebraska for

eight years, whereupon I entered
St. Bonaventure High, where I
am now a freshman.

My favorite hobbies are playing
the piano and swimming. After
completing my four years at St.
Bon’s I hope to take up nurses’
training.

Ponti Nam
S Matth Patro
O Bookke

Vatican City, RNS — Pope Pius
XII named the Apostle Matthew
as the patron saint of bookkeepers.

Matthew, whose feast day is
celebrated by the Catholic Church

on September 21 was a tax col-
lector called Levi before his con-

version to Christianity.
The Apostle wrote the first Gos-

pel in Aramaic, the language of
Christ and of the fellow converts

in Palestine. According to tradi-

tion, he preached in Persia, Syria,
and Ethiopia.

The saint is also the patron of
bankers.

Gir Cou Bless
Three students from St, Bona-

venture High, Darlene Bollig, Mar-

gie Sliva, and Corrine Sebek, are

counting blessings. These girls
miraculously escaped death last

Sunday when the car, in which they
were riding, struck loose gravel

and overturned. All three occu-

pants were thrown from the ve-

hicle.
First aid was administered at St.

Mary Hospital. The girls sustained

only minor cuts and bruises. None
had to remain at the hospital.

The car suffered the greatest in-

juries since it is a total loss.

Bonni Age
April
20 County Government Reports
Be

oe
Science Fair at Lincoln

eR
ee

Junior Class Bake Sale

May
Me

oes Spring Band Concert
wa. ..District Track Meet

ee May Procession and

Crowning
Junior-Senior Prom

11 ..Freshman-Sophomore Hop
11-12

.........
State Track Meet

Stude Coun Sele ‘Freed O Mo Precio Herit
Beco Sophomore- BywoPresident Nomine

An important Student Council

meeting was held on Tuesday atf-

ternoon to select the nominees for

the presidency of the Student Coun-

cil for the forthcoming school year.
Those selected were Blaine Boett-

cher and Dennis Schefcyk.
Present President, Allen Pensick,

presided at the meeting. All names

of the eligible boys and girls were

submitted. Those considered were

as follows: Elaine Boettcher, Mar-

garet Mielak, Ted Pfeifer, Dennis

Schefcyk, and Joe Woerth. All

members of the Council then voted
and the outcome was posted im-

mediately.
To qualify for president of the

Organization, one must be of senior

rank, have served one year on the

Council, hold no other presidency
or ruling office, and be of able

leadership to carry on the affairs

of the school.
Elaine and Dennis will be cam-

paigning during the coming weeks.
A general election by the entire

student body will be held at the
close of the campaign.

Junior To Secr
Baffl Seni Cla

Seniors! Don’t get shook! The
colors of the prom are not green
and yellow. You have probably
noticed the juniors carrying paper

of these two colors. Don’t get the

wrong impression.
As you know the true colors of

the prom are to be kept top secret
as long as possible. This is also
true of the theme.

The hard-working juniors are

busy making careful plans for this
unforgettable occasion. Many items
must be taken care of regardless

of importance and size.
A very necessary meeting was

held Wednesday, April 11 for the

juniors’ mothers. At this meeting
the menu for the banquet was

planned.
The juniors will hold their last

money-making project on Satur-
day, April 28. It will be a bake
sale held at Gambles.

The date of the prom is Wednes-
day, May 9; so boys, hurry and get
your dates!

Catho Daugh o Ameri Announ
Marg Miel Girl Stat Represen
Virginia Mimick Alternate Stater

Margaret Mielak, a junior of St.
Bonaventure High, has been an-

nounced as representative to Corn-
husker Girls’ State at Lincoln, Ne-
braska, The local Catholic Daugh-
ters of America are sponsoring the
trip.

Margaret is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Mielak. Girls’ State
is an important project in Ameri-

canism and citizenship. In this ed-
ucational program, the participants

learn to do by doing.

To be eligible for this honor, one

must be in the upper half of the
class scholastically. Besides this,
Margaret is outstanding in extra-

curricular activities. In this field
may be noted: band, pep band,

glee club, high school choir, sodali-
ty of Our Lady, Student Council,
Ground Observer Corps, Senior

Scouts, Youth Center, junior librar-
ian, and president of the Pep Club.

Virginia Mimick has been named
alternate stater. Like Margaret,

Virginia is a good student and an

ardent participant in all school

CD Announ
Priz Winne

Mrs. Mike Novicki, chairman of
the local Catholic Daughters of
America, announced the winners in
the creative poetry coritest.

Judie Bator, a sophomore won
first place in the Grades 10 11 and
12 division with her poem, St.

Francis. Judie received $5 Elaine
Wieser, junior, took second place
and was awarded $3 Margaret
Mielak, sophomore, took third
place and received $2

The contest is an annual event
Sponsored by the CDA on local,
state, and national levels. All
poems must have a Catholic theme,

All the local winners read their
poems at the April meeting of
Court Little Flower, Catholic
Daughters of America.

activities. Acting as cheerleader
has kept Virginia following all the

football and basketball games of
this year.

At Giris’ State all officials, state,
city, and county ,are elected by the
girls and filled by them. Also ob-
served are the workings and prob-
lems that arise daily in govern-
ment. Other valuable experiences

in citizenship and social life are en-

joyed. Cornhusker Girls’ State will
take place from June 12-18.

Schoo! Will Close

Officiall Ma 27

Columbus, Nebraska — On May
27 the last semester of the Saint

Bonaventure 1955-56 school year
will officially be closed, according
to reports of the school faculty. The
first semester commenced on Sep
tember 4 1955

As all reports indicate, the school

year has proved to be a major
success thus far. The students have

shown active interest in both the
extra-curricular activities, and the

various civic projects for scholastic

improvement, which have been
carried on.

Saint Bonaventure High School
has sent representatives to three

oratorical contests, and the student
orators have proved to be quite
successful.

The daily activities and pro-
cedures are much the same as in
previous year, except for the in-
stallment of the ‘Mystical Rose”’

sodality, which meets once every
two weeks in the high schoo] audi-
torium. The sodality has most def-

initely brought the students closer
to Christ. Both the faculty mem-

bers and students are apparently
pleased with their achievements
this year.

ORCHIDS TO WEAR

The incoming staff present
orchids to the outgoing VEN-
TURE Staff Members. After a

try at a first issue, some of the
difficulties of getting a paper

ready for press is realized!
Many thanks for all your hard
work! God bless you!

—The New VENTURE Staff

“Freedom, our most precious
heritage,’’ have become bywords

for sixteen freshie and sophie boys
who have written, practiced, and
delivered speeche on this topic to

the Optimist Club during March
and April.

By doing this, they gained the
needed experience for the First

Elimination Oratorical Contest
which was held Thursday, April 19

at the social hall. The winners of
this contest are entered in the final
contest which will be held the last
week in April to decide the local
winner.

Under the able guidance of

Sisters Leonella and Bernardis,
these future statesmen developed
speeches which could. be ranked
with Patrick Henry’s, ‘‘Give me

liberty or give me death!”

St. Mary Down
Bonnie Trackmen

The Irish track squad was

downed by St. Mary’s of David

City, 66-32, in a dual meet.

The event winners and those who

placed for Bonnies were as follows:
60 high—Noonan (St. Bons) :09.9.

100—Peters (St. Mary) Daly,
Luetkenhaus, Kusek (St. Bons)
EZ)

Mile—Coufal (St. Mary), Pfeifer
8rd (St. Bons). 5:35.5.

220—Peters (St. M), Luetkenhaus
and Daly 3 and 4 (St. B). :25.1.

100 lows—Pohl (St. M), Ryba (St.
B) fey 218.2,

440—Meysenburg (St. M), Micek
(St. B). 268.4.

880—Kroenke (St. B), Noonan (St.
B) 2d. 2:20.

Broad Jump—Dill (St. M), Luet-
kenhaus (St. B). 4th 17-93.

Shot—Dill (St. M), Micek (St. B)
8rd. 33-9.

Because of the wind, the pole
vault and high jump could not be
held.

St. Bon’s ace hurdler, Dennis
Schefcyk, was still recovering from
a foot injury.

FLASH!
Bookkeeping Awards Bestowed
Marilyn Adamy .......OBE Pin

Certificates to other members
of the class.

Typing Awards Earned
Joan Badstieber CT pin--47 wpm
Y’Vonne Mitera

CT pin--51.3 wpm
Delores Roebuck

CT pin--51 wpm
Alfred Hanus CT pin--57 wpm

Certificates for 40 or more

wpm and 30 or more wpm were

earned by fifteen members of
the class.

Shorthand Contest Returns
OGA Pins were awarded to—

Esther Liss
Maxine Schuele
Thomas Stevens
Darlene Bollig
Corrine Sebek

OGA Certificates were awarded
to other members of the class.

Winners for the first Opti-
mist’s oratorical contest were:

Paul Langan, Dennis Daly,
Duane Blahak, Pat Tooley,
George Hanus, Leo Hanus.
These boys will compete for

first place honors April 25. This
winner will compete for state
honors.

Lati Studen T Tak
Nation- Meri Te
Both boys and girls from the

freshmen and sophomore classes

are studying diligently in prepara-
tion for participation in a nation-
wide Latin merit test.

Latin I students, under the direc-
tion of Sister M. Rayneria and La-
tin II class, under Sister M. Ed-

wina, will be taking the test.
To win a medal, the student is

allowed no more than five errors.

All papers are to be sent to the
contest headquarters where they
will be scored.

Results will not be made known
until award day.

Don’t think that every sadeyed
woman has loved and lost; she may

have got him.—Powergrams.
* M

Funny, but blunt people usually
make the most cutting remarks.—
Josep J. Quinn.

The boys who delivered these
speeches at Jack’s Cafe, after de-
licious meals of fried chicken, ham,

steak, and all their respective trim-
mings, were: Lyman Andreas,
Duane Biahah, Dennis Daly, Gerald
Haller, George Hanus, Leo Hanus,
Tony Kroenke, Francis Krzycki.
Allan Kusek, Paul Langan, Virgil
Pilakowski, Bob Reuss, Joe Ryba,
Dick Sansoni, Pat Tooley and Clar-
roll Wemhoff.

Fourte Junio Atten
Cou Governm D

On Tuesday, April 10 fourteen
juniors from St. Bon’s had the
privilege of attending County Gov-

ernment Day at the Courthouse.
Sheriff Leads Tour

At 9 o’clock the students regis-
tered and filed their election certif-
icates in the County Clerk’s office.
After that, they assembled in the
District Court Room, and took their

oath of office. That being com-

pleted, an interesting film entitled,
“Living Under Law,’’ was shown.

Then, as a special treat, Sheriff
Christiansen took all the students

on a tour of the County jail. One

thing learned by that tour was that
the doors to the cell block were

opened and closed by a combina-
tion system located in the adjoin-
ing room.

Next on the agenda, the students

reported to the office to which they
were elected. There, the duties

and functions of their office were

discussed.

Mr. Lang Addresses Group
At noon the students, sponsors,

and officials had lunch at the city
auditorium. It was furnished and

prepared by the American Legion
Auxilaries of Platte County. At this

time also was enjoyed a talk on

the founding of County Government
Day, by the guest speaker, Mr.
Roy Lang.

After lunch the students again
reported to their respective offices,
and continued the study of the
duties and functions of the office.

Officers) Give Reponse
At three o’clock all the students

met in the District Court Room

again, where one member from
each office gave a short report on

what had been learned during the
day.

At four o’clock the students,
some more learned than before,

some less learned than before, and
some a little confused, were dis-
missed.

Mike Micek

Being well known for good work
in the athletic field, Mike Micek.
now comes to the fore as an edi-
tor. This is not an entirely new
field for Mike, because during this

year the task of assistant sports
editor was his lot. Prior to this
year, work as a reporter has been
very well done.

Last November, Mike attended
the Press Convention held in Lin-
coln, Nebraska, and received third
place in Sports Writing. The fresh-

men elected him President of the
class, and the juniors gave him
the office of Secretary-Treasurer.

Throughout school life, Mike has
been active in sports. Thus far, he
has lettered twice in footbail and
once in basketball and track. Class

B football honors were bestowed by
the Lincoln Star this year.

A college education for the future
is being planned with emphasis on

football.
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Gen. Alfred M. Gruenther will address the St. Bonaventure Graduating
Class at the Ag Park on May 27 at 4:00 p. m.

Geo Han Receiv

Superl Meri Awar

In Nation Lati Conte
Georg Hanus was the recipient

of a Superlati Merit Certificate

and a medal pin in the APSL Na-

tionwide Competitive Latin Exam-
ination.

Over 25,000 Latin students from
United States, Alaska, Canada, and

Mexico participated.
The highest possible score attain-

able was 120 points. George scored

highest in the St. Bonnie’s entries

with 115 points.
Achievement Certificates of Hon-

orable Merit for scores of 90 or over

were merited by Paul Langan—93;
Edward Stevens—92; Arda Meysen-

burg—90; Mary Jo Dush—90; Bob

Augustine—90.

Freshie- H
Provid Fu an Froli

Music and dancing highlighted
an evening of fun and frolic Friday
at the freshman-sophomore hop

Promptly at 7:30 (because of

curfew at 11:00) underclassmen
arrived ready for a big time. From

a brightly lighted juke box the
latest’ platter hits beckoned the
dancers. After the Grand. March

the girls took the initiative and

ventured forth with the latest in
rock and roll. Finally, after a lull
in the fast ones, the boys caught
the rhythm and joined th girls.

Invited guests included the Rev-

erend Fathers, the Sisters, lay fac-

ulty members and the chaperons,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Haney, Mrs. L

Markytan, and Mrs. A. Kusek,
Several junior girls were on hand

to be of service in the refreshment

stand.
All preparations for this unfor-

gettable event were sponsored by
Sister M. Bernardis and commit-

tee—Kathleen Sokol, Patricia Bad-

stieber, Tony Labenz and Alan

Kusek.

Bonni Age
May 17—Hlection for President

of Student Council

May 17-18—Senior Fina] Exams

May 18—-Award Assembly
May 23-24 — Junior, Sophomore

Freshmen Finals

May 25—Report Cards

May 25—Adios to All

May 27—Senior Corporate Com-

munion and Breakfast

May 27 — Mass and Graduation
Ceremonies at Agricultural

Park

Stude Coun Electi
Giv Denn Presid

After a brisk campaign, election

for Student Council President was
held. Again this year, the honor

goes to a man—Dennis Shefcyk.
Election of officers for the

“Mystical Rose Sodality’’ were also

held at the same time with the

following results:

Prefect — Ted Pfeier; Vice-Pre-

fect—-Margaret Mielak; Secretary—
Marian Skorupa; Treasur — Joe

Woerth.

Juniors and Seniors Spen Evenin
Frolicking ‘In A Garden of Dreams’

“In a Garden of Dreams’’ the

juniors and seniors celebrated their

annual prom banquet and dance

held on Wednesday, May 9th.

At five-thirty o’clock the prom-
enade led by the junior class presi-
dent Elaine Boettcher and her es-

cort Leonard Nosal and the senior

class president Ann Shiltz and her

escort Ralph Hadcock proceeded
from the high school to the mon-

astery where they were joined by
the Pastor, Father Rock, members

of the faculty and guests of honor.

The procession of pretty girls in
beautiful formals and their bright-

faced escorts then made their way
to the socia] hall where the banquet
was served.

Dolls Deck Head Table

Two miniature boy and girl dolls
dressed as graduates adorned the

head table as the main centerpiece.
They stood underneath an arch en-

titled ‘‘Garden of Dreams.” Sign-
posts, pointing the way to the

future, were centered on the other

tables. Little rose nutcups, floral

bouquets, and candles matching the

theme’s colors completed the table

decorations.
The tables were arranged in a

big horse shog. At each table set-

ting were Memory Booklets pictur-
ing a girl dressed in a formal enter-

ing under an arch into the clouds.

The Booklets appropriately corre-

sponded with the ‘‘dream’’ theme.

All Enjoy Banquet
The delicious prom banquet pre-

pared by the mothers of the juniors
was truly enjoyed by all! The menu

consisted of orange and grapefruit
juice, turkey and dressing, whip-
ped potatoes and gravy, goldened
salad, buttered .peas, rolls, butter
and jelly ice cream mints and

nuts, coffee and milk.

Virgil Liss was the toastmaster
for the evening. He introduced Fa-

ther Roch who led the grace. He

then called on Elaine Boettcher,
who gave the junior welcome, and

Ann Shiltz, who gave the senior

response.
Following the banquet Margaret

’Fac Memb
Sometimes when it nears the

end of school and teachers seem

nearly as eager as the students for

that ‘ast day’’ to roll around—one

stops and wonders—‘‘Why are they
anxious!’’ ‘“‘I wonder what a teach-

er does when she isn’t teaching
school?’’

To satisfy this curiosity, some of

the faculty members were inter-

viewed and this brought a few sur-

prises. In some cases, the tables

are turned and the teacher sits on

the other side of the desk and be-

comes someone else’s student.

Sister M. Bernardis says she is

spending the summer at Creighton
University in Omaha. Besides at-

tending classes she plans to attend

conferences in math and education.

Sister said that one of the high-
lights of the summer is a picnic
given for the Sisters by the Knights
of Columbus. Sister ends her sum-

mer with a retreat and then back

to school. She calls it a busy but

satisfying summer for a teacher.

Sister Rayneria, too, will be in

Omaha this summer to attend a

supervisor’s workship. This group
of about 12 will work on revising
the archdiocesan curriculum for

high schools.

A bit of traveling is on Sister M.

Edwina’s agenda. First to her own

home in Plattsmouth, then to her

home in Colorado Springs, and fi-

nally to the land of enchantment—

Albuquerque, New Mexico, where

Sister will teach Latin in the Col-

lege of St. Joseph on the Rio

Grande.

Our coach, Mr. Bob Costello,
says he is planning to do some

outside work, like that of construc-

tion, during the summer. He will

also attend coaching school at the

University of Nebraska from Aug-
ust 13-16.

Sisters Gerarda, Cyril and Leon-

ella travel Indiana way. Sister Ger-
ard is to visit her family, after

which she will return to Columbus
for the remainder of the summer.

Tabl T Tur
Sisters Cyril and Leonella will at-

tend journalism workshops at Notre

Dame University.
Miss Power says that she is re-

tiring from teaching, and shall

move to Lincoln where she will

spend her time doing Club work

and writing. She says that the win-

ter months will be spent in a warm

climate and the summer months

where it is cooler. After this year
Miss Power plans to take life eas-

ier—perhaps spending a couple of

years traveling.
Mrs. Hauser is the teacher who

plans the most satisfying summer

of all. She plans to stay home

mostly and catch up with all those
trillions of things she just couldn’t

get finished during this busy school

year.

Our band director, Mr. Joseph
Van Ackkeren, is still just a bit un-

decided as to his final summer

plans. He will either go to music
school in New York or stay in Co-
lumbus working with some begin-
ners in string instruments.

Americ Legi Offer
Tw Mus Scholar

Through the generosity of the
American Legion the music stu-

dents of St. Bon’s have been offer-
ed the opportuniy to attend the All-
State High School Fine Arts Course,
held at the University of Nebraska
from June 12 to 30. The Legion

has given two students, one in
vocal work and one from the band,
$5 scholarships for this summer

course.

Marianna Shonka and Y’Vonne
Mitera are the recipients of these

scholarships. The girls will take

part in daily rehearsals, lessons,
and the recreation offered.

This is the first year the music

department has had the wonderful
chance to take part in any state
school.

Mielak presented the junior class

prophecy. This was followed by the

seniors’ last will and testament

which was read by Leonard Nosal.

Dennis Shefcyk paid a tribute to

the school and faculty on behalf of

the student body.
Short speeches were given by

Father John, Mr. Robert Costello,
and Mr. Van Ackeran. Then Virgil
called on the guest speaker for the

evening, Monsignor Cooper of Pre-

sentation Parish of Bellwood.

Mr. Van Ackeran and Isabelle

Micek provided the guests and

students with dinner music. A sex-

tet composed of Jean Enyeart, Vir-

ginia Mimick, Margaret Mielak,
Marian Skorupa, Kathleen Briggs,

and Rose Mary Siemek, accom-

panied by Patricia Wiedel enter-

tained with ‘‘Sentimental Journey”
and ‘You&#39; Never Walk Alone.”

The entire junior class sang the

theme song “I&# See You In My
Dreams.”

New Look Adds Charm
Under the fringed orchid and

purple ceiling the old high school

auditorium took on a charming
new look. The purple fringes were

hung in diamond shapes in the

orchid squares. The walls were

covered with twisted orchid and

purple streamers which added to

the effect.
An arch covered with yellow

roses provided the entry through
which the girls and their escorts

entered into the ‘Garden of

Dreams.”’
Lawn chairs and tables turned

the auditorium into a real garden.
Flower boxes were found upon the

stone-wall covered radiators. On

each side of the hall were trellises

covered with yellow roses

SYMPATHY

The facult and students of-

fer their sincere sympathy and

prayers to Rev. Roch Hettinger,
O.F.M., on the death of his

moth Mrs. Rose Hettinger.
REP.

Ha Yo Heard
Allen Pensick and Bill Markhofer

played clarinet and sousaphone
solos at the Mother - Daughter
breakfast Sunday. Pat Wiedel was

the accompanist.
* M

Because this is National Music

Week, the clarinet quartet per-
formed for the C D A monthly
meeting, May 14. On Tuesday eve-

ning, May 15 the girl’s sextet sang
two numbers; Allen Pensick and

Bill Markhofer rendered several

selections for the PTA final meet-

ing of the year.
* M *

Over the P A system, the candi-

dates for Student Council president
gave their campaign speeches
Elaine Boettcher and

_

Dennis

Shefcyk are out for votes.
* M *

St. Bonaventure Band will travel

to Marietta to give a repeat. per-
formance of their Spring Concert.

Wedding Bells will ring on June

16 for Donna Marie Jarecki ’54 and

John Robb, ’53. Congratulations
from the Alma Mater.

a M *

Dave Miller, Carroll Fix are now

in Japan. Robert Messersmith is

stationed in Germany. These boys
visited faculty members and stu-

dents before they crossed the wa-

ters to their new assignments.
a M

Phil Zarek managed to be home

for the Junior-Senior Prom. His

helping hand did much to make

easier the last minute rush. Phil

returned to his post in San Diego
on Monday, May 14.

* M a

David Bowe, home from Hawaii,
came to see how things are prog-

essing here at school. He will finish
his term in the armed forces in

August, and then he plans to enter

St. Xavier College in Cincinnati,
Ohio.

The right side of the stage was

transformed into a grotto for the
Blessed Virgin Mary. She was en-

shrined in a stone grotto which was

covered with flowers and surround-
ed by rocks. Near the grotto was a

fountain spraying real water, in-

geniously made by some of the

junior boys.
Little mannikins representing boy

and girl graduates stood on a foot-

path leading to an archway on the
left side of the stage. Past the arch

was a sign post with the words
Education, Religion, Business, and
Service painted with luminous

paint.
Across the front of the stage was

the senior class motto ‘Climb
Though The Rocks Be Rugged.”

The refreshment stand also was

decorated in accordance with the
theme.

Duffy Belhorad and his orchestra

provided the dance music.
As ‘has been the tradition in the

past, the sophomore girls acted as

ushers in the afternoon and eve-

ning, served as waitresses for the

banquet, and took charg of the re-

freshment stand at night.
The chaperones were Mr. and

Mrs. Laddie Markytan and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Skproua.

Boa oReg Notifi
St Bonavent Winne

The Board of Regents, of the Un-

iversity of Nebraska, has notified
St. Bonaventure’s that Carroll No-
vicki has been awarded a Fresh-
man scholarship, and that Allen
Pensick is an alternate winner.

Three hundred of these $10
awards are given annually on the
basis of a competitive examination.
The awards that are not accepted
by the winners are offered to the
top-ranking alternates.

Carroll and Allen scored well in
the upper fifth of the 2799 candi-
dates who took th test.

Charles Wolever

Mr Wolev T Beco
St Bon Assista Coa

Next year, a new member will
be added to the coaching staff at
St. Bonaventure’s in the person of

Mr, Charles ‘‘Lindy’’ Wolever. He

has been teaching at Silver Creek
this year.

Mr. Wolever will act as assistant
to Bob Costello. He will put special
emphasis on sports in the grade
school. Social studies will be taught

by him in high school
.

Plattsmouth, Nebraska, is Mr.
Wolver’s home town. He graduated

from Tarkio College in Tarkio,
Missouri in 1953. He majored in

physical education and history, in-

cluding ail social sciences.
Two years were spent in coach-

ing in Talmage. Until injuring his
ankle in 1950 Mr. Wolever, played

a season of pro baseball.
Two years were spent in the

Army infantry and 12 months were

spent in Korea, He is married and
the father of one daughter.
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° iHapp Birthda Mom!
“Happy Birthday Mom!’ What Mother&# heart doesn’t thrill

when these love-filled words are spoke to her, on her special
day, by those she loves the most.

Wouldn&#3 our heavenly Mother Mary too appreciate a few

loving words in this, her own month of May?
We worry Mother Mary, you know. As an earthly mother

frets at the side of one of her dying loved ones, Mother Mary
feels the same anxiety over that soul about to take flight from

grace.
Comes the day of the big football game, our earthly mother

says, with that special---don’t worry tone. “I know you& win!

(Even if the papers favor the opposing team). Mary spurs us

on in the biggest game---the game of life. With her loving arms

around us, she encourages us onward toward our eternal goal,
our final score.

In any trial or tribulation, or just plain living, the going is

easier when one can say: “Our Lady of Victory. pray for us.”

In fact, any goal is attainable. The trophy doesn’t belong
to “the next guy,” it& yours, your very own victory. So let&#
thank the Coach, huh?

Happy Birthday, Mom!
Judy Olivetti

& i womNo Grip Week Comes to Bonnie&
An interesting item in a recent school paper described an

attempt to observ a “No Gripe’ week. Who came up with such

a gone brain storm? Com to think of it, St. Bon’s surely could

profit from such a week or two.

In imagination, dream of hearing no “When does she ex-

pect me to get all this work,” “What are we—slaves?” “Why
can& we go to school on Saturdays and end this misery sooner?”
“She tells us the answers, how can we learn?” “It&# so noisy,

awI can& study, It& too quiet, I can& concentrate unles there&#

music and potato chips’—and on and on.

Can& you just see the teachers’ smiles widening and their

brows of concern smoothing out? Wouldn&# our parents just get
shook? Wouldn&#3 we be amazed at friends and most of all at

ourselves?
It& something to think about, this idea of a “No Gripe Week.”

Old Faceful Erupt
In St. Bons there have always

been at least two water fountains
that were either over pressured or

under pressured.
The over pressured one needs

only the slightest touch and it

shoots three feet into the air — and

into your face. The under pressur-
ed one can be turned on full blast

and only a tiny trikle emerges.
This could be borne, but why does

one always get these two plumbing
incongruities mixed up?

While waiting for the ‘‘geyser’’
with one’s face three feet away.
the trickle emerges. While waiting
for the trickle with one’s face an

inch away, up jumps “Old Face-

ful’’.

Many years from now ‘‘Old Face-

ful’ will be remembered, but

wouldn’t it be even more pleasant
to recall that the fountain finally
did get fixed? Then once again
everyone could go back to washing

only two or three times a day in-

stead of everytime the fountain is

turned on.

Worry Lines Mar
Facial Expressio
Little lines of worry are begin-

ning to mar the facial expressions
of many students. The direct cause

of these vexations can be blamed

upon the forthcoming final exams.

The last days of school are the tor-

tuous ones—the days of examina-

tions! Of course, the exams don’t

put a trace of worry in the minds

of the students who are quite sure

of their work. The only antidote
for the perilous days ahead is to

buckle down to hard study quickly
and assiduously as possible. Natur-

ally a few well said prayers can

smooth the places and these are

always helpful in times of duress.
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Teen-A Pra
T He Que

Dearest Mother Mary :

May I think with your Mind;

See with your eyes;

Hear with your ears;

Speak with your tongue;
Smile with your lips;
Love with your heart;

Touch with your hands;

Walk in your footsteps;
And sense the presence of your

Divine

Son in every second, every min-

ute, and every hour of this day.

—The Sienan

Found-- Littl Wom
“Behind every great man there

is a great woman.”’ This old saying
has its verification many times.
An example of it is found right
here in old St. Bonnies! For be-
hind our wonderful band director,
Mr. Joseph J. Van Ackeren, is a

small but great little woman in the

person of Miss Mary Jo Tucek
wh is assistant band director.

Miss Tucek has been with the
Bonnie’s Band since her gradua-

tion, and now it couldn’t get along
without her! Her duties range

from giving music lessons, keeping
the music library in order, direct-

ing the band in Mr. Van Ackeren’s
absence to typing programs, let-

ters, planning decorations, and

even selling concert tickets!

Mary Jo is seldom heard, but
often seen buzzing around. She is

ee busy and always on the go
oo!

A salute goes out to Mary Jo for
her fine spirit of helpfulness and
selfless work!

Girls Pla lvories

To Rival Liberace
As I entered her house on a

sunny July afternoon, I saw a

freckled face girl sitting by her

piano gliding over the ivories as

though she were Liberace. Appar-
ently she had no other care in the
world!

As she sat there the sun shone

through the opened window and

gleamed on the white piano keys.
There was just enough breeze to
activate her auburn tresses.

After standing there for a while
she finally looked up, and the gold-
en sun rays put a special gleam in
her bright, blue eyes.

With a surprised look she smiled

in a big sort of way.

hamrock

henanigan
The Irish Say—

Father John: ‘‘What’s all the

talking about over there?”
Mike Micek: “Oh,

Father.”’
Elaine B.: ‘‘Mike told me that

his Angel told him to tell me to put
my pencil down!”’

* M *

nothing,

‘The freshman child, so shy and

coy, admiringly stares at the soph
omore boy; but the sophomore boy,

head in a whirl, loves that pretty
junior girl; and the junior girl in

dashing sedan, boldly pursues the
senior man; but the senior man,

handsome and wild, secretly loves

the freshman child.
Selected

* M m

Instructor — (Rapping on desk)
Order!

Class—-(In chorus) Coca Cola!
* E

Y&#39;Von and Betty have an added

interest in chemistry lately. They
attend class each morning, after-

noon, and after class hours help
sister in the lab. Such interest
seldom is shown. Was the class as

interesting in Clarkson???
* M *

To add vim to the Religion class,

a question box was placed in the

junior room. Father Jonn was

really surprised when he found
this— .

“Of ali the little girls I know
(And keep this under your hat)

I think you are the fairest
(And that, my dear, is that!)

* M *

When dessert was served, Jimmy
finally reached what threatened to

be his limit of expansion. He reach-
ed for his belt buckle and said:
“Guess I&# have to move the deci-

mal point two places.”
* M E

Virgil L.: “I think the United Na-
tions is a wonderful thing.’

Joe W. “Yes, itis. Too bad
there are so many foreigners in it.”’

a M *

Frosh:

night?”
Soph: “If it’s heads, we’ll get

dates; if it’s tails we&# go to the
movies alone; if it stands on edge,

we&# study.’’
* M *

On Mules we find two legs behind
And two we find before;

We stand behind before we find
What the two behind before!

* M *

“What will we do to-

Said Pud Shefcyk as he meekly
dropped a tack down Kathy Brigg’s
back: “Do you get the point?”

* M *

Mrs. Hauser: “Was that the year
that Frederick II was beheaded?’’

Robert Augustine: ‘‘No, that was

the year that Charles was crown-

ed.”’
* M *

Judie Bator: ‘‘Nancy, did. you
know that the Seven Weeks War
lasted seven weeks?”’

Nancy Kubicek: ‘‘That’s nothing,
the wars after that lasted longer.”

She: ‘‘What’s that ghost doing
flying around this school?’

He: ‘‘That’s the school spirit.”
* M *

Sister L.: (In world history
class) Dick, what nationality was

your dad?”
Dick §S. ‘‘Italian.’’
Sister: ‘‘Your mom?”
Dick: “Italian too.’’

Sr. L. ‘Is that all you have at
home?”

Dick: ‘‘No, Sister, we have a

dog.”
Sister: ‘Is he Italian too?”
Dick; “No, he’s a cocker ‘Spani-

ard’.”’

M E

Sister E.: (Biology class) ‘‘Where
do insects live, Bill.’’

Bill Reuss: ‘‘Most everywhere—
bees in hives, ants in the ground,
termites in houses and men...

.

Class: |‘&quot; ??7??”
Bill R.: ‘Sure, didn’t you ever

see a guy with . wooden leg?’’
C *

Rosemary S.: “If I saw a man

beating a mule and made him stop,
what virtue would I be practicing?”

Darlene B.: ‘‘Brotherly love.”
* M *

George A.: ‘‘Le’s play hooky.”
Don K.: ‘‘No, I don’t want to.’’
George: ‘Chicken?’
Don: ‘‘Not exactly, but that side-

walk sweeping gets me down.’
* M *

Miss Power: ‘‘What is the dif-
ference between pronounciation of
words in the Oxford dictionary and

the Webster?”’
Mike M.:;: (Taking off shoe) ‘‘Just

a minute, and I& see.”

StudeTel Tales

On a cold and

dreary Febru-

ary day in 1939
I joined the

vast army of

sojourners in

this great Unit-
|

ed States of

America. On
that  twenty-

third day of

said month, the

town of Colum- |

bus boosted its number of inhabi-

tants, and by remainng here that

one digit has always remained!

St. Bonaventure grade and high
school has kept me in line thus

far, and with but another year to

go the senior class can count me

in next September,
Being a boy makes me sports

minded, but mostly as a specta-
tor. (That is not boylike, is it?)
Music is also a favorite with me.

After schoo and working hours,

spare time is spent in watching
TV, movies, ice skating, dancing,
and listening to the latest platters.

The wide-open spaces beckon me

—so .. .
after graduation it will

be the ranch life for me.

JUDY TYLLE
On the long-

est day of the

year, June 21,
in 1940 I was

born. The fol-

lowing five

years were

spent taking it

easy which I

still like to do.

ITattended
Field school un-

Gi the: aith oo
a

grade, then I came to St. Bon&#3

and have enjoyed it very much,

especially this, my sophomore
year.

:

My favorite pastimes are going

swimming, ice-skating, and at-

tending Bonnies’ football and bas-

ketball games. I also take piano
lessons which help me

_

occupy
some of my spare time of which

I really don’t have too much.

As for the future, there is a

dream of Florence Nightingale
that keeps popping up—no doubt

she will have a follower in the

nursing profession in Judy—that is

after my senior year in high school.

is compieted.

VIRGIL PILAKOWSKI

Perhaps you.
would be glad

to know that if _
brains were.
measured by

height, I would

fall short mis-

erably. If age
had anything to

do with mental

ability, again |
the short end ~

would be hand- So
ed to me. Acco g to actual in-

formation, I’m the smallest and

the youngest high school student

at St. Bonaventure High.
A little piece of paper, called a

Birth Certificate, bears this date-—

October 17 1942. At Baptism, in

St. Rose of Lima Church, the name

Virgil Vincent was given to me,

but now the short of it is ‘‘Virg.”’
School days were begun in Dis-

trict 6, and all eight years were

spent there. Last August, St. Bon-

aventure High became my first
Catholic school.

My favorite interests are fishing,
woodwork, and reading. The lat-

ter takes up many hours of my
time.

The plans for the future are

still indefinite, but way back in

my mind there is a yearning for

college with emphasis on engineer-
ing. This in all probability will be

my final goal.

Bein’ awakened by the intense

quiet pervadin’ the place, O’Leary
took a long, last look at the good
old halls of Bonnie Brae. Bein’
‘twas the quiet of the place that
disturbed me slumbers, naturally

the reason was what I looked into.

Yep, you&# right! The senior
lads and lassies had all left.
Fearin’ not to know what had hap-

pened to them I ran outside and

caught the last straggler. Here’s
the news that reached me old Irish
ears as to what’s going to happen

to my friends.

Marilyn Adamy — going to col-

lege.
Floyd Arasmith—Service.
Anita Augustine — Dental assist-

tant for Dr. Abbott.

Lloyd Bartholomew — Get mar-

ried.
Janet Bures—Not quite sure.

Barbara Cielocha—Undecided.
Beatrice Euteneuer — Would like

to be a denal assistant.
Milo Herink — Auctioneering

school.
Sharon Hosher—Not sure.

Norma Irwin — Work at Y-Not
Drive In.

Ed Kavanaugh—Service.
Jim Laska — Attend University

of Nebraska.
Esther Liss—Undecided,
Lorus Luethenhaus—Farm.
Bill Markhofer—Work,
Janet Melcher—Getting married

in June.

Frances Merrill—Work
coln,

Jackie Michaelson—Attend nurses

training at St. Elizabeth’s in Lin-
coln.

Joan Minette—Undecided.
Don Noonan—Service.
Kenneth Nosal—Commercial Ex-

tension School in Omaha.
Leonard Nosal — Going to the

Navy.
Carroll Novicki—On to college to

study engineering.

Judy Olivetti—Attend Marymount
College in Salina, Kansas.

Allen Pensick—Take up electri-
cal engineering at University of

Nebraska.

Ambrose Placzek — Commercial
Extension School in Omaha,

Joyce Shaefer—Work.

Ann Schilez—Get a job.
Maxine Schuele — Secretary at

Irrigation Pump Co.

Pat Schuele—Attend business col-

lege at the Lncoln Busness Insti-
tue.

Marian Shonka—Attend college.
Larry Sleddens—Navy.
Robert Snell — Attend St. Bene-

dict’s College in Atchison.

Tom Stevens—Take up Business
Administration at Omaha Univer-

sity.
Joyce Soulliere—Work in Omaha.

Madge Tank—Study for nurse’s

training at St. HElizabeth’s in Lin-

coln.

Richard Tworek—Work at J. C.

Penney’s in Sioux City, Iowa.

Robert Zoucha—Commercial Ex-
tension School in Omaha.

Frances Valasek—Plans to be an

airline hostess.

Patricia Tworek—Plans to be an

airline hostess.

Alberta Cutsor—Undecided.

Patricia Kula—Undecided.

in Lin-

Does Your Rank Show?
What have you achieved during this year of attendance at

school? Have you met new friends, and kept the old; obtained
new honors; been some one admired for your scholastic ac-

complishments; acquired knowledge of interesting things that

you& gratefully pass on to others?

Or have you come to school to cause disorder; watched
.complacently as others took the honors that could so easily have
been yours? Do you honestly feel you&# obtained a full year’s
knowledge?

Isn& it a fact that, as May nears its close, all students are

thinking of final exams and the above questions? Of this group,
the seniors are the ones most concerned as to whether or not a

fruitful year has been achieved.

Am I ready to be on my own, is a query that carries weight.
Under classmen can take heed. Do your best at all times; make
the best better, so that when your time comes to be on your own

you will be prepared.
Y&#39;Vo Mitera
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Seniors Meet Junior Assemb A Propheti View 1 Years Hence—
To Bestow Earth Possessions Shows Seniors of

Friends and heirs of the Class of

1956 I have called you together on

this occasion to listen to the formal

reading of our Last Will and Testa-
ment. We, the Senior Class of 1956,

of Saint Bonaventure High School,
having come to the end of our long
life as high school pupils, and in

acccerdance with all the laws of the
State of Nebraska, do hereby give,
bequeath, and divide all our earth-

ly goods and possessions as seems

wise and fitting in our own judg-
ment, without taking advice from

anyone.
We hereby bequeath our posses-

sions thus:
To all the Reverend Fathers, our

sincere gratitude for their interest
and help during our years of high
school.

To all the Sisters, our thanks for
all the patience, love, and under-

standing shown to us.

To Mrs. Hauser and Miss Powev,
our appreciation for their service.

To Mr, Joseph Van Ackeren, our

appreciation for his interest in the
music department.

To Coach Bob Costello, our ap-
preciation for his interest in the

athletic program.
And now, the Senior Class wills

to the Junior Class the following:
I, Marilyn Adamy, will to Corrine

Sebek, my desk in the back of the
senior room.

I, Floyd Arasmith, will to Joe

Woerth, my ability to fix his trans-

mission, (He needs it too!)
I, Anita Augustine, will to Pat

Wiedel, a hot rod so she won&#
have to walk so far to school.

We, Janet Bures and Norma
Irwin, will to Janet Markytan, a

complete book of already signed
admission slips.
I, Floyd Bartholomew, will to

any junor girl, my sweet smile.

I, Barbara Cielocha, will to Vir-

ginia Mimick, my 1956 ‘‘Cottontail’’
hair style.

I, Beatrice Euteneuer, will to

Betty Wozny, my ability to say the

wrong thing at the right time.
I, Milo Herink, will to Eugenia

Podraza, my abilty to get out of
school every afternoon to go to
work.

I, Sharon Hoshor, will to Marian

Skorupa, my cousin, Joe.

I, Ed Kavanaugh, will to Jack

Jones, one inch of my height.
I, James Laska, will to Elaine

Wieser, my trusty car so it will

bring her to school as regularly as

it did me.
©

I, Esther Liss, will to Kathleen

Briggs, my ability to fix wrecked

fenders,
I, Lorus Luetkenhaus, will to Al-

fred Hanus, the new and sharp
shop equipment to make furniture
for his future home.

I, Bill Markhofer, will to Jo Ann

Woodworth, my guitar pick and

hope she can find some use for it.

I, Janet Melcher, will to Joan

Badstieber my place as Homecom-

ing Attendant. May she enjoy the
coldness of the convertible on a

chilly night.
I, Frances Merill, will to Shirley

Slade, my ability to do nothing but
talk in class; also to get away with
it.

I, Jackie Michaelsen, will to Mar-

garet Mielak, my family — (The
Wilkersons’, that is!)

I, Joan Minette, will to Y’vonne

Mitera, my ability to get up at

quarter of nine, and make it tc

school on time for th first bell.

I, Ken Nosal, will to Gary
Hembd, my size 9 shoes, and from

what I hear you can use them.

I, Leonard Nosal, will to Cliff

Finkral, my ability to get stuck
with giving numerous speeches.

I, Don Noonan, will to Dennis

Shefcyk, my ability to be the first
one in,school each morning.

I, Carroll Novicki, will to Salvin

Zoucha, my secret formula for

making red, white, and blue starch

to keep American Flags waving
when the wind isn’t blowing.

I, Judy Olivetti, will to Leona

Paprocki, the cigarette holder I

used in the class play.
I, Allen Pensick, will to Roberta

Podraza, my clarinet in the band;
may she be better than I was in

its use.

I, Ambrose Placzek, will to

Dwayne Johnson, my special for-

mula for sobering up.

I, Joyce Schaefer, will to Carolyn
Clark, my ability to go home, eat

dinner, and be back by 12:15.

I, Ann Schilz, will to Nancy Beck,
the two inkwells on B3 monitor

desk.

I, Maxine Schuele, will to Dar-

lene Bollig, my ability to take dic-

tation at 150 words per minute.

I, Patricia Schuele, will to Mike

Micek, my hot-rod, and may he

live to enjoy it!

I, Mariann Shonka, will to Rose

Mary Siemek, the ability to piay
her cornet for one more year.

I, Larry Sleddens, will to Larry
Dischner, my ability to do nothing
and get a grade for it.

I, Bob Snell, will to Laverna

Bartholomew, my car so you won&
be late for school next year.

I, Joyce Soulliere, will to Ted

Pfeifer, the car I haven&#3 got.

I, Tom Stevens, will to Ralph
Hadcock by crewcut.

I, Madge Tank, will to Elaine

Boettcher, the bench in the audi-

torium in which to sleep during
study periods.

I. Pat Towrek, will to Virgil Liss,

my bright, shiny ’39 Ford for rest-

ful joy-riding during his senior

year.

I, Richard Tworek, will to Rich-

ard Pensick, the ability to dance

the Polka.

I, Frances Valasek, will to De-

lores Roebuck, my redticing plan—
walking 20 blocks to school each

day.
I, Bob Zoucha, will to Robert

Steiner, my ability to sing better

than Elvis Presley.
We, Pat Kula and Alberta Cutsor,

will to Darlene Wembhoff and

Evelyn Koziol, our vacation from

Silver Creek High School providing
they take advantage of it.

We, the Seniors of 1956 leave to

all coming senior classes our digni-
ty and kowledge. There! — We’ve

said it and We’re glad!

Vanta Plac Presen

Sple Classro Vie
From this place of vantage — a

desk in studyhall—a good view is

given of my friend busily engaged
in writing one of her assignments.

Displaying a serious mein, one

knows she’s in deep thought, and

oblivious of everything about her.
No distracting sounds distrurb her

concentrated consciousness.

Finally when she looks up and

smiles at everyone, you know she
is extremely happy that another

assignment is finished.

The year is 1966 the month is

May. I’ve just returned from a

trip to my home town, Columbus,
Nebraska. The last time I was

there was ten long years ago when

I taught school at St. Bonaven-
ture’s High School. My last class

was the class of ‘‘56’’. While in Co-

lumbus I looked up may of my
former students and found them

employed in very different and

very interesting vocations. Perhaps
you would iike to hear about my
trip? Well, here goes.

I arrived in Columbus about 9:00

A. M. It wasn’t until I got off the

bus that I recognized the driver.

It was Joan Minette, famed girl
bus driver. After we exchanged
hellos she took me inside the depot
for a cup of coffee. I asked her
about some of the other class mem-

bers and she told me some interest-

ing facts. For instance :—

Tom Stevens was now happily
married, the father of four sets of

twins and was making millions by
raising and selling Russian Wolf

Hounds which are in great demand
in Columbus.

Jim Laska was becoming famous

as a well digger. She also told me

thet Jackie Michaelsen is employed
by the Duncan Gazette writing a

column titled ‘‘Jackie’s Advice To
The Lovelorn’’.

After chatting awhile longer we

said goodbye and I departed, buy-
ing a newspaper on the way out.

I walked over to the park and
started reading it. Right there on

the front page was a picture of

Janet Melcher. The type under the

picture read, ‘‘Janet Melcher (now
Mrs. you know who) has been

named Mrs. America of 1966.”
Next to her picture I noticed an-

other picture of a face I knew. It

was Allen Pensick. It seems that
he had been named ‘‘Ideal Father
of 1966.& Reading on farther I

found out he had nineteen kids. You
would have to be pretty ideal to be

a father to nineteen kids I decided!

Gra Pi Drea
Rec Fon Memori

On the south side of the porch,
under a starlit sky, on a warm

June evening, sat a grey-haired
man drawing slowly on his pipe.

As he reminiscently related tales

of the old country to me, his eyes
glistened as brightly as the heaven-

ly evening stars. Relighting his

pipe the harsh light of the match

deprived the night of its splendor,
But as the fire was snuffed out, his

grey hair appeared as a blanket of

stardust. His shining eyes and silv-

ery hair, along with the gentle
moonbeams, presented a most pic-
turesque scene.

Slig N Reve
Grandmot Knitti

Rushing into the house to get a

book, on a sunny May morning, a

slight noise attracted my attention

to the living room.

Grandmother was sitting in her

favorite rocking chair knitting
peacefully while looking out the

window. The spring sunlight made

her gray hair shine like fine

strands of bright silver.
Not wishing to pass up the op-

portunity of a word with her, I

entered the room. She turned, and

her kind eyes beamed as she greet-
ed me with a welcoming smile.

WINNER OF THE OPTIMISTS CLUB ORATORICAL CONTEST was Paul Langan, second from left

in the group of finalists. The boys, left to right, are Diane Blahak, Paul, Dennis Daly, Leo Hanus,
Pat Tooley and George Hanus. (Photo by Roger Hill).

Turning the page I noticed the

Gossip Column and thought I might
find out something interesting by
reading it. The first thing I read

was that Leonard Nosal famed tall

man of the Circus World was vaca-

tioning in Columbus.
The next article concerned the

beautiful Maxine Schuele, Metro-

politan Opera Star formerly of Co-

lumbus. She had announced her

engagement to Prince Edward

Kavanaugh, a multimillionere. How
wonderful !

There was another article on that

page that caught my eye. It was

about the Ronz Beer Co. It seemed

they had a new owner—Richard
Tworek. Most likely he was happy

with that new job. Since there
wasn’t any other interesting

gossip I turned to the funnies. Judy
Olivettiis name appeared under

one comic strip titled ‘‘John’s Oth-

er Wife’. I knew that girl would go
far.

Finally deciding I was hungry I
threw the paper down and started

walking away. Just as I did this a

street cleaner came along and

picked up the paper as he muttered

something under his breath. I can’t

say for sure but he looked exactly
like Kenny Nosal. I didn’t wait

around to find out as he looked

pretty mad!

I started walking around town

trying to find a good place to eat.

I noticed that many new stores

and manufacturing plants nad open-
ed up since I had been here last.

Walking by one shop I happened to

see Sharon Hoshor inside. I went

in to say hello. She told me she

owned the shop, which was by the

way, a beauty shop. I asked he if

she had kept in touch with any of

her former classmates. She told me

she corresponds with Joyce Soul-

liere who was appearing nightly as

a violinist at Pat Schuele’s Swank

Salon on 5th Ave. in New York.

She also wrote occasionally to

Bill Markofer who is an Admiral

in the Navy and Professor Carroll

Novicki, who is now teaching at

Harvard University. After remin-

iscing a while I decided I had bet-

ter be on my way I was quite
hungry by then. I didn’t exactly
know where to go so I thought I&#

stop and ask a cop I saw standing
across the street. Just as I started

across, a car Wizzard by narrowly
missing me. I caught a glimpse of

the driver and recognized her to be

Joyce Schaefer. Later I found out

she was employed as dare-devil

driver for the Jimmy Lynch out-

fit. Well anyway I finally got
across the street with the aide of

the kind policeman who turned out

to be Ambrose Plazcek, He direct-

ed me to a good cafe and I thanked

him and continued on my way.

Following his directions I arrived

at the cafe about 5 minutes later.

The cafe turned out to be pretty
swanky. In fact it even had a floor

show. The name of the place was

‘Ala Bonaventure’ Very French!
I was greeted at the door by the

owner Bob Snell. I congratulated
him on his beautiful restaurant and

he shewed me to a table. The floor

show was about to start so I set-

tled back to enjoy it. The first act

was a dance duo featuring Marilyn
Adam and Lloyd Bartholomew. I

must say they were good! The

next entertamer was Norma Irwin.

She rendered a lovely solo on the

banjo.
There were a few more acts

and soon the floor show was over.

By this time I was so hungry I
could hardly stand it! I called for
service and a pretty waitress

who I immediately racognized as

Frances Merrill came to wait on

me. She smiled, said hello, and
took my order. At last I would eat!
While | was waiting for my food

in walked Anita Augustine. I wav-

ed her over to my table and soon

we were busy chatting like mad!
I asked her what she was doing
nowadays. She said she was now

manager of Ward’s Farm Store. She
also told me that Esther Liss is now

Mrs. Elvis Presley — that Janet
Bures was Vocalist with Chuck’s

Hillbilly Band, and was playing at

the Greasy Spoon in downtown

Oconee; that Barbara Cielocha was

a famous model in Chicago and
that Lorus Luetkenhaus was the
latest male singer in the record
business.

After I had gotten my fill of
food I said goodbye and left. Walk-

ing out the door I bumped into
Sister Bernardis. We both apologiz-

ed to each other and soon we were

shootin’ the breeze. She told me

that two months before she was cut

at the Covent at Colorado Springs.
She said that Alberta Cutsor now

&# Goin Places
Sister Florintine was the new

Mother Superior. She also said
since she had returned she had
been attending classes at the Uni-

versity of Duncan, studying up on

Geometry under the supervision of
Professor Madge Tank. I asked her

if she knew the where abouts of any
of the class of ‘‘56’’. She gave me

the following information.
Mariann Shonka is a prima donna

al the Met. On the side she is

writing a dictionary containing
such word as overexabooteeatted
and aiso keeping Mary Lane in
business.

Don Noonan is now

a

star player
for the Harlem Globe Trotters.
Milo Herink is an

_

auctioneer

(spending most of his time auction-

ing antiques at Beatrice Euteneur’s

Antique Shop.) When Beatrice isn’t

busy at the shop she’s home tend-

ing to her six sons. Larry Sleddens
is employed as a maker of wom-

en’s blond wigs. Pat Kula is mana-

ger of the Kula Kula Corporation,
makers of fine garden hose.

I was thankful to Sister for tell-

ing me all this very interesting
news. As we were both in a hurry

we said goodbye and went our

ways. I decided I’d better hail a

taxi and get on my way, as I had
to catch my boat in just a few min-
utes. I saw a taxi coming down the
street so I yelled at it. The cab

pulled over and I jumped in. Much
to my surprise the cab driver was

Floyd Arasmith, I asked him what

was new and he said he had just
gotten married two weeks before to
Pat Tworek. Pat, he told me, also
drove a cab.

A few minutes later we arrived
at the dock. I said goodbye and

quickly sped up the gangplank
knocking down Ann Schliz, who was

selling flowers on deck. Finally
aboard ship I handed my ticket to

the captain, Bob Zoucha. Frances

Valasek, who was the janitor on

the ship showed me to my state-
room. Soon we were on our way, I

looked out the port hole and I

could see Columbus disappearing
into the distance. I felt very sad

about leaving and as I wiped a tear

from my eye I wondered how long
.

it would be until 1 saw the wonder-

ful Class of ‘‘56’’ again.

Smiles Attract
Frowns Rep

Have you ever tried to smile to

please someone? Many people have

formed the good habit of displaying
a smile all through the day. After

a little practice, it becomes a part
of their makeup, and if you ever

saw them without it you would not

recognize them.

On the other hand there are

some who never, never wear a

smile. They look as if the sun never

shines on their side of the fence.

After a while, you don’t even care

or look forward to their company
or to associate with them; because

no matter what you may do, you
just can’t evoke a smile.

Personality can be judged by the

way one smiles. If it is a friendly
smile, you conclude your company
is desired. If it is only a half smile,
you form the opinion that your

company doesn’t make the least

bit of difference. Finally, no smile

is sufficient evidence that your

company is not wanted.
A common expression often

voiced is—‘‘If you keep that sour

look much longer, you are going to
die with it.’”’ Now no one really
wants to die looking cross or

crabbed. Of course, it isn’t neces-

sary to wear a smile always, but a

pleasant countenance is a plaesure
to behold.

Loud laughter is not in order

when the occasion is a sad one.

Follow the same rule with regard
to smiling. Smile when you meet

an acquaintance, or when you hear

a kind remark. Again, a smile is

an inward glow manifesting itself

outwardly. If you are really happy
within, it shows itself by a smiling

countenance. Smiles also affect
the tones of your singing. If you
smile, the notes are much sweeter.

Smiles also bring out many attrac-

tive dimples, which add to the

beauty of a smiling person.
Many hit tunes of today reitterate

the injunction—‘‘Smile when you
are happy or blue’’—Following that
order will prevent a lack of cheer-

fulness even if the weather is

cloudy within.

Lastly, try not to forget that
the greatest distance is covered by

smiles—there is a whole mile be-

tween the first and last letters of

the word.
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Ann Schilz and Ralph Hadcock lead the Grand March followed by Elaine Boettcher, Leonard

Nosal, Anita Augustine, Floyd Arasmith, Marian Skorupa, Joe Woerth, Sharon Hoshor.
Dancers enjoying the evening “In a Garden of Dreams.”’

Popularit Poll Reveals St. Bonaventure Top- Personalities
SENIORS JUNIORS SOPHOMORES

oe i ee
.

Most Likely to Succeed Carroll Novicki Judy Olivetti Dennis Shefcyk Elaine Boettcher Paul Langan Delore Shefcy ‘on en Kathleen Soko: Mo Aoti Carroll Novicki Ae Boktis Mike Micek Elaine Boettcher Tony Kroenke re ss ;

Jim Gregorius Jean Enyeart
.

Best Behaved Tom Stevens Beatrice Euteneuer Jack Jones Elaine Wieser illie Jean Coles

. Most Marylike Jim Laska Beatrice Euteneuer Mike Micek Elaine Wieser Edwar Stevens Judy Tylle Jame Schmi Joyce Haney
5. Top Personality Carroll Novicki Jackie Michaelsen Ted Pfeifer Marian Skorupa Lero Siler

—

Judy Tylle Ji Gregori Joyce Haney
6. Best Dressed Carroll Novicki Judy Michaelson Ted Pfeifer Marian Skorupa Dick Sansoni Be Micek Jim Gregori Jean Enyea
7. Best Dancer Lloyd Bartholomew Joan Minette Joe Woerth Margaret Mielak Pat Tooley Billie Jean Coles James Schmidt Patty Badstieber

8. Most Talented Carroll Novicki Mariann Shonka Joe Woerth Rosemary Shemek Joe Ryba Le Markhofer Allan Kusek Jean Enyeart
9. Most Talkative Kenneth Nosal Mariann Shonka Mike Micek Pat Wiedel George Hanus

_

Billie Jean Coles Geral Halle Kathleen Sokol

Frances Merrill Bill Reuss Jane Seb Jim Gregoriu Caroly Backus

10. Best Pals Ambrose Placzek Judy Olivetti Mike Micek Shirley Slade Tony Kroenke Margie Sliva Ernie Hauk Lorraine Jarecki

Bob Zoucha Jackie Michaelson Dennis Shefcyk Laverna Bartholomew Dick Sansoni Lea Markhofer Duane Blahak Carolyn Backus

Pla Ball!
“Strike three!’’ ‘‘You’re out!’

““He’s safe!’’ Yes, the baseball sea-

son is really on, and it looks as

though plenty of thrilling action
will be seen in both major leagues.

There’s sure to be plenty of ex-

citement in the National League be-

cause it is the first time the Brook-

lyn Dodgers are defending their
world’s championship!

_...
Those ‘‘bums”’ from Brooklyn still

appear to be packed with plenty of

power and pitching and as usual
their farm clubs are offering sev-

eral potential stars.
This season lines up to be an-

other properous one for the Dodger
fans if this team does not make
the same mistake it did in 1952.

As can be recalled—in that year
the Dodgers set a terrific pace,
having won about twenty more

games than any other team in the

league by mid-July.
Most peopl do not know whether

it was too much self-confidence or

pride or just plain bad luck, but

the Dodgers started slipping and

their lead slowly dwindled away.
The New York Giants, taking ad-

vantage of this, made a rushing
surge in the home stretch. As the

season closed, the two teams were

tied for first place.
This, of curse, called for a play-

off. The winner of two out of three

games would represent the league
in the World Series.

Tension mounted as the first

game drew near. The fans crowded
into the ball park to see the lads
from New York, inspired with high

hopes, win the first game.

Everyone thought the Giants had
it in the bag, until the Dodgers

came back the next day to even

the series.

Now, the last and decisive game
came. The Dodgers’, re-encouraged

by their previous victory, worked up
a 6-3 lead as the game entered the
last of the ninth inning.

The Giants’ cause seemed hope-
less to the crowd—but not to the
Giants. Before one man was out

they had pushed across a run and
had two men on base with Thomson
at bat. The Dodger’ manager

switched pitchers and the Dodger&
hope were renewed as the big
Thomson swung and missed the

first pitch. On the second pitch he

swung also, but... he didn&#
miss! All the people cried out:
“It’s going ... going .. . gone for

a home run!”’

Yes, that was the day the Giants
beat the Dodgers 7-6 and that was

the day the Dodgers will never

forget.
Will Lady Luck be kinder to the

Dodgers this year?
The easiest way to find out will

be to wait until September when
the season closes, but the most ex-

citing way will be to follow the
crowds to the baseball parks and

join in on the familiar cry across

the country: “‘Play Ball!”’

Wa Schu Norf Invi
S Bonaven Cinder t Pl

Dennis Shefcyk was the only one

who accounted for St. Bonaven-

ture’s points in the Wayne College
invitational. He won the 120-highs

in the time of 16.2. Although he had

good qualifying time he was unable

to place among th first four and
missed ‘‘getting into the money‘‘ by

placing’ fifty’.

Leo Kosiba paced St. Bonaven-

ture freshmen in a meet at Schuy-
ler. Kosiba placed second in the

440, third in the 180 dash, fifth in

the discus and fourth in the 440 re-

lay which included Don Gablenz,
Alan Kusek and Duane Blahak.

In the 15 school meet at Norfolk

invitational, the Shamrocks placed
eighth with 18 points.

Scoring was done by sophomore
Tony Kroenke who remained un-

beaten in the half-mile by running
it in a strong 2:07. Dennis Shefcyk
placed second in the high hurdles
with a time of :15.8 and the mile

relay got a fifth run by Jim Laska,
Don Noonan, Mike Micek and Tony
Kroenke, and again by Shefcyk
when he got 4th in the lows.

Shefcyk’s :15.8 was a

_

school’s
record as was the mile relay which
was run in 3:48.7.

Jovi Pa D Drea
In front of me, in the fourth row,

sits Paul, the most jovial boy in

our English class. He is day
dreaming about the window pane
as it glimmers o his well-groomed

appearance. His pretty blue eyes
seem to indicate an enjoyable
dreain. But then as the cool breeze
blows about his pink shirt collar,

he is aroused at my staring. He
turns around, winks his pretty blue

eye and then continues with his
dream

St. Bonaventure placed eighth in

the 15 school class A field, tallying
13 points. The scoring was done by
Tony Kroenke, who copped the 880

in a strong 2:08.6 and Dennis Shef-

cyk, who earned third place in the

high hurdles and fourth in the lows.

Beautif Mari Attract
Gi Classma Attenti

To my right sits a beautiful girl
named Marie. The April sunlight
gleaming through the window casts
a glare upon her sparkling white

attire. Her rich brown hair is neat-

ly combed and pinned.

As Marie writes, her pen glides
over the paper like a robin in flight
and her light brown eyes seem to

concentrate with the utmost en-

thusiam. When Marie has finished
her assignment, she closes her
tired eyes and pauses a few
moment in deep thought.

Peo Se Yo Thi W
This friend of mine has blue

eyes, a very light and delicate
blue. They are always shiny and

never dull. She has a few freckles

on her nose. Her hair is usually
pulied back into a pony tail,

In school she sits with her head
bent over her book and her eyes
cast down. As she studies a slow

pleasant smile turns up the corners

of her ruddy lips. Now she holds
her head erect so the sun is beam-

ing directly on her face. The

sparkle in her blue eyes and the
freckles on her face are even plain-

er enhanced by the bright light.

Shefcyk- Qua
Fo Stat Cinderm Me
Hel I Linco M 1

Dennis Shefcyk along with Tony
Kroenke were the two Shamrock

qualifiers for the State Track meet.
Dennis received his ticket when he

finished second in the 120 highs and

Tony his, when he finished third in
the half-mile.

The mile relay which came in
fourth did the other scoring for the
Tish” and? included Leo

»

Kosiba,
Mike Micek, Don Noonan, and

Tony Kroenke.
Because of the heavy downpour

in the morning, which left the track

sloppy and muddy, there were no

outstanding marks.
N.B. Tracksters better than Den-

nis and Teny took the honors at

the State Meet.

Junio TakPla Po
What’s spinning, music lovers?

To answer this question, the juniors
took a “‘platter poll’ of top hits this
week. Each student gave the name

of his favorite. Elvis Presley seems

to have taken St. Bon’s by storm
for amidst much sentimetal] sighing
from the feminine voters, he rated

tops in popularity—holding the first
three places. ‘‘Money Honey’’ top

ed the list with ‘‘Blue Suede Shoes”
and ‘‘Heartbreak Hotel’ coming in
for a close second and third.

Hitting the number four position
is ‘‘Why Do Fools Fall in Love’’ by
the Teenagers.

In the half-way position is Lonny
Donnigan’s ‘‘Rock Island Line.”’

Slightly falling from the top, but
still sticking to the top ten are

three ties — ‘“‘Ivory Towers’’ by
Kathy Karr; ‘‘Man with the Golden
Arm” by Richard Maltbe; and

“Hot Diggity’? by Perry Como.

Holding the ninth spot in popu-
larity is ‘‘Poor Peope of Paris’ by
Les Gamer.

The tenth most popular record is
Little Richard’s ‘‘Long Tall Sally.’’

St. Bonaventure Band, with its director Joseph J. Van Ackeran, perform a Centennial novelty
act during the Spring Concert.

His Last Tri
One of the most feared moments

in the life of any baseball player is
the day he makes his last trip to
the plate. The most widely pub-
licized event of this sort occurred

in 1933 when the great Ruth, the

mighty Bambino, made his last
walk to the plate.

It was a fitting day for so thrill-
ing an experience. The house that
Ruth built, Yankee Stadium, was

filled to the brim. Here was tens-
ion, tension that people still say
today has never been equalled, even

in the seventh inning of the 1922
world series. The inning was the
ninth, the Yanks were ahead by 13
runs when suddenly from the pub-

lic addres system a sharp, clear
voice spoke the words that were

heard around the world. The voice
simply said: ‘‘George Herman Ruth
will complete his baseball career

this afternoon.’ A sigh and a gasp
arose from the throngs gathered

there that day.

Then again the announcer spoke.
This time was heard: ‘‘Lazzeri up,
Gehring on deck, Ruth in the hole.’”’

The pitcher then was a young
fire-ball rookie. He had held the
Yanks’ hitless for six innings, after

the first pitcher was knocked out
by the 13 run outburst of the Yan-
kees earlier in the game. Lazzeri,
as fleet of foot as he was, attempt-
ed a bunt but was easily thrown out
at first. Gehring, a mighty hitter
himself, was struck out on three

pitches. Then the time came for
Ruth. He stepped out of the dug-

out, picked up his bat, and began
the longest walk of his life. His
head was high though everyone
knew there was a tear running
down his cheek. He stood by the
plate for a moment, turned, looked
at the crowd, looked at the pitcher,
an then pointed toward center
field some 450 feet away. The young
hurler sneered and shouted at Ruth:
“Come on and bat, quit stallin’.”’

The Babe calmly stepped into the
box, the pitcher reered back and

fired the bail. A loud crack was

heard, and the ball sailed high into

the air. Soon it was out of sight,
end out of the ballpark. The Bam-

bino trotted around the bases for

the last time, tears streaming from

his eyes as the people in the stand,
in complete unity stood and ap-

plauded, and yelled, and even

cried.

The Babe was through now. That

winter he died. Though he is now

in heaven, the world will never for-

get him. H is in the mind of every

yong boy in America. The man

Ruth, his deeds and his last trip
to the plate will live in the minds of

young and old alike forever and

ever.
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1 4 Leader for Magazine ‘Driv 4;
Youth Center 1 2 3 4; Secr. -

4; Pep Club 3, 4; Clas Pla7 4; Home-
comin Attendan 4; Sodal 7 ‘Conve
tion 1; a Conte 1, 2 4; Choral
Clinic t ; Noel Choir 1; Ban Dan 3;
Monitor c

Frances Merrill

Glee 1 2 4; Choral gee 2 4;
Sodality 1 4 Chora Clin 2; Ma
Crownin & “Democra Corit 3 v

Pep Clu i, 2, 3 4; Monitor 3; Youth
Center 1 2 3 4.

Jerry Micek

Basketball 1 2 3; Football 2 3 4;
County Government 3; Homecoming At-
tendanc 4; Democracy Contest—First

=, 4 Sodality Prefect 4; Comedy
Skit 4; St. Josep Seminary 1.

Jackie Michaelsen

Glee 1 2 3,4; Sodality 4; Pep Club
3,4; Youth Center 1 2 3 4; Venture

Reporter 2 3; Cheerleader 4; County
Government 3; Annual a ies Edi-

tor 4; Class President 3; tudent
Council 3; Class Play 4; State Music
Clinic 4; Cheerine Convention 4; Choral
Clinic 1 2 3; Noel Choir 1 2 3; Fre-
mont Music Contest 1 2 3 4; Democ-
racy Contest 4; Choir 1 2 3; May
Crowning 4; Monitor 3 4; Float Com-
mittee 1 3 4; Prom Committee 3;

Chairman 7, © Pare. 3: Fremont

Contest Solo 3; Junior Triple
rio

Joan Minette

Glee Club 1 2, 4; Sodality 1 4; Youth
Center 1 2 3 4; County Government 3;

All Girls’ State 3; Noel Choir 1 2 3;
Choir 1 2 3; Venture Staff 2 3 4;

Co- ‘Annua 4; Mock y. & 3:
Press convention 4; Monitor 3; Class
Play 4; Queen of Hearts 4; MusicGoat 1 2 4; Float Committe 3 4;
Prom Committe 3; Sodality Chairma
—Publicity Unit I ‘4 Chairman C
Party 3; May Crowning 4; Choral
Clinic 1 2; Q & Scroll 3.

Don Noonan

Footb 1 2 3 4; Basketball a; Track i 2 3 4: Baseball 2;
Officer 3; Youth Center 1 2, 7
Sodality 4

Leonard Nosal

Basketball 1 2 3 4; Track 1 2 3;
Sodality 4; Altar Bo 1; Youth Center
o ays 4 Sports itor—Annual 4;
Clas Play 4; County Government 3;

oe 2; Toastmaste Prom Banquet

Carroll Novicki

Honor a 1, 2 3 4; Venture Re-
porter 1 3; Venture Sport’s Editor 4;Ser 3; Press Convention

rst Place Yearbook Layout 4; Stu-
dent Council 4; Junior Rotaria 4;
Democracy Conte 3 4; Football 1 2

3 4; Track 1 * 3; Annual Editor
Youth Center 1, 3 4; Class Play 4

May Crowning i

Judy Olivetti

Youth Center i, 2 3 4; Pep Club 3
4; Venture St c 2, 8 4; nua
Staff 4; Glee 1 2 3 4; County Govern-
ment 3 Class Pla 4; Noel Choir 1 2

8; Pres Convention 3; Y. C, Officer i.
Sodality 1 4; Democra contest 3;
Pep Cl Officer 4: Music Contest 1;

: 3 4; Chair Float Committee 3
4; Monitor 4; May Crowning 4; Prom

Committee 3 Choral Clinic 1, 2 3;
Quill and Scrol 3 4; Editorial ‘Writin
oe Place 4; Chairma Y. C. Party

Allen -Pensick

Youth Center 1 2 3 4; Student Coun-
cil—Vice-president 3; Presiden 4; Band

1 2 3 4; Band Counci 4; Studen Ro-
tarian 4; District Music Contes i; 3 3
4; Count Government 3; Glee 1 2
Boys’ Quartet 3; prec Contest 3
4; Basketball 2 3 City Youth Coun
icl 3; Annual Ste ‘ Venture Staff—
Advertising Manager 4; Sodality 4;
Altar Boy 1 2 3 4

Joyce Schaefer

Glee 1 4; Sodality 4; Secretary o
Sodality Yo Cente kg 8
Glee Conte 1

2,

4; Choral Clinic 2
Class Play - &qu Crowning; Pe
Club 1 2, 3; Hall Monitor 4; Float
Committee 2.

Ann Schilz

Venture Reporter 1 2; County Gov-
ernment 3; Youth Cente D Bytes

Press Conventio 3; Girls Stat 3; Mon

ait 4; Chairma Junior- Prom

3; p Clu 4; Homecoming Queen 4;Rod 4; M Crowning 4; Clas
President 4; Student Council, Secretary

4: Chairman Venture Party 4; Chair-
man Homecoming Float

Marian Shonka

Youth Cor 1 2 3 4 Band 1 2 3
4; Pep band 1 Gl I, 2,3, 4;

Secretary- Ban 4 Vice-
fect Sodality 4; Sodality 4; M Crown-

ing 4; State Musi Clinic e c feet

Report 4; Senior Class Pl oe
Clinic 1 3 3; Pe Clu “ a
Prom Committe - Civil Air Patrol

4; Vocal Soloist 2 8 4; Junior Bowl-
in League 4; Tri le Trio 3; Senior Girl
Scout * 4; Assistant Browni Scout
Leader 4,

Maxine Schuele

Vice-Prefect Sodality 4; Soladity 4;
May Crowning 4; Ventur Typist 4;

Freshman and Sophomore Years at
Cedar Rapids and Clarks, Nebraska.

Patricia Schuele

Sodality 4; Freshman Year at Cedar

Rapids, Nebraska.

Larry Sleddens

Youth Center 1 2 3 4; Sodality 4;
May Crowning 4.

Joyce Soulliere

2 4; Choral see 2 4;soda1 4; Chor ane? s
Ma

a 4 Pep Club 1 3 r Mon-

ito r, Youth Center ‘2
,

4
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Tom Stevens

Football 2, 3; Basketball 1 2 4;
Track 1 2 4; Sodality 4; Youth Cen-

ter 1, 2 3 4; Venture a ist 4; An-
nual Copy Writer 4; Sodality May
Crowning 4; Monitor 3 4

Patricia Tworek

Sodality 1 4; Cheerleader 1; Youth
Center 1 2 r 4; Pep Club Boat
Glee Clu 1 2 8; Choral on 3 2:

Committee Membe Ailes B + Sodali
Play 4; Class Play 4; Ma Ceoe

Madge Tank

Glee 1 - a Sodality 4; Youth Cen-
ter 2 3 4; Pep Club 1 3 4; Venture

Rep 2; Annual Staff 4; Mock U. N.
Class Pla 4; Noel Choi 2; MusicCont 1, 2 3; Band 1; Basketbal a:

Choir 2, 3; May Crownin 4; Monitor
3 4; Float Committee 2 3 4; Prom

Committee 8; Choral Clinic 2 3; Junior
Triple Trio 2.

Richard Tworek

Sodality 4; May rat 4; Monitor
4; Youth Cente

Frances Valasek

Glee 1, * 3 Pep Club 1 2 3; Class
Secretar es Contes 1; Youth
Center & : ality 4; Monito 4;

Queen of &quot
: Atte 4; Commit-

tee Member 1, ; Chor Clinic 3.

Bob Zoucha

Football 1 2, 4; Basketball 1;
Track 1Baseball 2; & Youth Center

Bie8 4; Class Pia 4 Homecoming
in

(Pictures Not Available)

Kenneth Nosal

Youth Center 2 3, 4; Track 2 3;
Basketball 2 3; Baseball 2; Football 4

Sodality 4; Annual Assistant Sports Edi-
tor 4; Class Play 4

Ambrose Placzek

Fotball 2 3 4; eee 2 3 4
Track 2 3; Ba:Basebal 2

;
Youth Center

2 3 4; Class Play 4.
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VENTURE PATRO

Greyhoun Bus Depot & Cafe

Kaufman Hardware Co.

SPEIC - ECHOL -

BOETTCHER CO.

Real Estate, Insurance

and Abstracting
Dial 5155 Columbus

NASH-FINCH COMPANY

Wholesale Groceries,

Fruits and Vegetable

FLEISCHER-ROGERS DRUG CO.

Headquarter For

School Supplies Fine Candies

and Prescriptions
We Give S & H Green Stamps

JUST WONDERFUL FOOD

Dro In Anytime!

ADAMS CAFE

JOH R LUSCHEN Inc.

SUPER IGA MARKET

Low Prices Every Day

2401 13th Street

& SHOES

“Shoes For the

Entire Family”

2516 13th St. Phone 7276

COLUMBUS BANK

Member Federal Deposi

Insurance Corp

ot

(YtSM SH
FIRST With the NEW!

Phone 4177

JUNIOR DRESSE

etapa R cies

Blu Wi

JOSEPH&
Fashion Center

Columbus, Nebraska

“Where Styl and Quality
Meet”

STOP IN

For Tasty Lunches

and Pastry

JOURDAN BAKERY
&g

Art Carved and Tru-Blu

DIAMONDS
Towle and Gorham

STERLING SILVER
LENOX CHINA

Sold Exclusively in Columbus By

FROEMEL’S JEWELR

“Everything in Music”

COLUMBUS MUSIC CO.

2313 138t St. Phone 5181

RANCH HOUSE

DRIVE-IN

FOOD YOU ENJOY!

Larso Kus
GOOD CLOTHES FOR MEW AND BOYS

Toy — Hobbies — Souvenirs

PAWNEE WHAT-NOT

SHOP

We Give § & H Green Stamps
Phone 3207 By Pawnee Park

SHOES FOR ALL THE

FAMILY

WOODRICK & ALLEN

SHOE STOR

He Kids, Most Peopl Go to

PROKUPEK SHOE SHOP

For the Finest in

Shoe Repairin
Go There Too!

Specialist in Smart

School Clothes

W Gu Sh
Exclusive But Not Expensive

LOYAL FRIEND

Hinky-Dinky Stores

Gamble Stores

United Cleaners

The

ART PRINTERY

School Supplie

New Portable Typewriters

Typewriters and Adding

Machine tor Rent

J. C. PENNEY CO.

First in Quality,
Styl and Service

for
THE ENTIRE FAMILY

DR. PEPPE & SQUIR

Ace an
CORMITUR CO

omm
FURNITU C

BOTTLING CO.

First In News and Advertising

THE DAILY

emaimro
COLUMBUS LAUNDR CO.

Your DAILY Newspaper
Dr Cleaners and

Launderers

Phone 6226

SCHOOL BOOKS

SCHOOL SUPPLIE
McOFE JEWELER

OFFICE SUPPLIE

Miessl Bo Stor

Orange Blossom and
Columbia Diamonds

Reed & Barton, International
Heirloom and Wallace Sterling

Hamilton, Elgin, Wyler
and Bulova Watches

DANIEL STUDIO

Daniel and Neater

MAKERS OF FINE PHOTOGRAPHS

The CENTRAL NATIONAL Bank

SAVE HER FOR YOUR FUTURE

Member Federal Deposi Insurance Corp

CURR BROTHER

The MEN’S and BOYS Store

Columbus and Seward, Nebr.

Quality
yo trust

BEC HOCKENB CHAMB C

REAL ESTATE LOANS and INSURANCE

1870 — 84th Anniversary — 1955

Get Your

Quality Meats and Groceries

SAE

LOUIS’ JACK & JILL

lith Street Columbus, Nebr.

Compliinent of

BECTON DICKINSON & CO.

Columbus, Nebraska

BRODKEY’S JEWELRY CO.
“Meet the Brodkey Boys —

Wear Diamonds!”

Typewriters
Exper Watch Repai

We Give S & H Green Stamps

COCA-COLA BOTTLIING CO. OF COLUMBUS

“THE PARK I OPPOSITE US

TOOLEY DRUG COMPANY
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